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Retail
Development Hits
Decade High ....
Market Expected
to Stay Healthy
The introduction of new home
communities

throughout

the

regton and strong retail sales
growth are spurring retail development. despite concerns that the
area is becoming over-retailed.

National discount retailers beheve
in the long-tcrrn potential of the
continued on page 39

Dmvntown Palm Springs
AT DEADLINE

Indian Wells
Golf Resort
Stands Out
The east course at The
Golf Resort at Indian Wells
was recently listed in Golf
Digest's new guidebook. "Best
Places to Play 2004- 2005,"" as
one of the best public access
golf courses in the United
States, Canada.
Mexico.
Bermuda and the Islands,
announced Indian Wells Mayor
Mary T. Roche. Some 20,000
Golf Digest reade" evaluated
continued on page 20

It's Not Your Daddy's
Desert Anymore;
It's Easier for Businesses to
Survive the Summer Doldrums
by Pan 0 'Neill
Having
lived
in
the
Coachella Valley for over 16
years, this writer can personally
attest to the growth-on-steroids
trend of the Inland Empire and
its effect on the desert resort
communities. Sixteen years ago,
they rolled up the sidewalks
here in the summer. All the
hotels and most boutiques took a
three-month overheated siesta.
Today, the hotels only close off·

season for refurbishing.
What is fueling this trend?
No longer the land of the nearly
dead and newly wed, the bur·
geoning Coachella Valley population makes a more viable yearround customer base as the primary driving factor. There are
approximately 7000 housing
units on the books in Palm
Springs that are yet to be built
over the next few years. These

NEW BUSINESSES
page46
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page 50

Inland Empire:
Private Sector
Doing Fine,
Government
Sector Hurting
by Michael
Economist,
Forecast

continued on page 2

Ba~darich.

Senior
Anderson

UCLA

The Riverside-San Bernardino
economy has gro"n almost without a hitch over the last few years.
While the U.S. recession and subcontinued on page 2
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Inland Empire: Private
Sector Doing Fine,
Government Sector
Hurting
continued from page I

sequent sluggish growth cut into
local mdustrial sector activity, the
related plunge m mortgage interest
rates helped further stoke housing
acti' ity m the Inland region . That.
in tum. drove robust growth in

population-related sectors such as
real estate. retailing. and consumer
sen·ices.

As

U S.

mdustrial

sector

growth has re ... umed in the last
year. that impro,·ement has taken

hold in the Inland Empire as well.
At present. then . private sector
activity is in a "sweet spot:' enjoy-

ing growth

111

manufacturing. logts-

Ucs, constructio n. and retail sec-

tors. The only drags at present arc
the contlnumg effects of state
budget woe.... which are driving

widespread losses in state and local
government jobs.
The region has enjoyed the
strongest job growth of major U.S.
metro areas over the last few year~.
and it is on pace to repeat that performance in 200·1. In fact, private
sector job growth advanced at a 4.9
percent seasonally adjusted annualized rate through April. compared
to 4.1 percent in 2002 and I .9 percent in 2003. (The 2003 datum is

still preliminary and wtll probably
be revised upward eventually.)
Private sector JOb growth is bemg
driven by turnarounds in factory
and logistics JObs. reflecting the
U.S. industrial sector rebound startmg last summer. and by continued
strong growth in construction.
retailing. etc.
Meanwhile. again. government

jobs arc in decline. mainly in education. The Inland region's CSU
and UC campuses arc reported to
have shed 500 jobs (-5 percent)
oser the last I 8 months. while local
K-12 educatton shed 4.000Jobs (-4
percent) over that period. County
agcnctcs have reduced employment by 2.300 jobs (-7 percent).
With the region's population up 2.9
percent in 2003. with even faster
growth occurring thts year. and
with school-age chtldren a relatively large share of the Inland population. the cuts m government jobs
are surely straining the provision of

local services.
An end to state budget woes is
nowhere in sight. and cities and
counties are now fretting about

whether the state will dip into its
share of sales tax revenues. so the
continued on page 28

It's Not Your Daddy's
Desert Anymore;
It's Easier for Businesses to
Survive the Summer Doldrums
continued from page I

pennits have a value today of
$24 million, up 311 percent in
one year. This is in a city of
approximately 43,000 people.
·•we anticipate that it will
continue at this pace over the
next five to seven years," says
Cathy Van Horn of the City of
Palm Springs. Other low desert
commumties are havmg a sunilar building trend.
This growing populatton IS
increasingly wealthy. The economy here used to be quite feudal
- the very rich people and the
people who cut their grass and
washed their sheets. The middle
class was very smal I.
Today, the middle class
comprises a healthier demographic of 23 percent in the $50$ I 00 thousand income bracket.
A second factor is increased
tourism. The City of Palm
Springs markets the city heavily
in Europe, consequently Brits
and Germans love coming here
when it is hot enough to melt the
wax off your car body; it's a
kind of macho novelty: "I survived Palm Springs in the summer" bragging rights back

home. They party and shop,
paying particular attention to the
desert outlet centers.
Even
Canadians are increasingly
coming later in the season and
staying later into the hotter
months.
It 's not just European
tourists. Many young families
come in for long weekends from
other parts of the Inland Emptre
and other So . Cal loc atio ns
because the kid s arc o ut o f
school and they are free to travel. This is an age 25 -.JO demographic.
A third component of the
boom is the opemng of the se veral tribal casmos in the Palm
Springs area.
The Agua
Caliente Band of Cahui I! a
Mission Indians have two casi nos and one hotel, the Morongo
Band has a casino and is building a I 2-story hotel, the
Cabazon Band owns the Fantasy
Springs Casino with an adjacent
hotel under construction, the 29
Palms Band with the Trump 29
Casino, and the Augustine Band
has the Augustine Casino.
cor1tinued on paRe 5

PORTER'S
PRIME STEAK RousE

"Serving an extraordinary dining experience."
Porter's is proud to feature USDA Pnme Midwestern Beef, the htghest
quality and most flavorful steaks available, along with exceptional Fresh
Seafood and Chops. Experience Porter's specialty martinis and extensive
wine list. After dinner enjoy your favorite cognac, port or a selection from our
tantalizing dessert menu. Semi-private din1ng room available. Reservations
requ1red. Located in the DoubleTree Hotel Ontario. Serving lunch Tuesday
through Fnday, Sunday brunch, and dmner seven nighls a week. For
reservations call: (909) 41 8-4808
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California Chamber Applauds Signing
The Califomta Chamber of
Commerce applauded the signing of the Free Trade Agreement
with Central America recently at
the Organization of American
States in Washington, D .C. The
agreement (CAFfA) was signed
by U.S. Trade Representative
Robert Zoellick and trade ministers from Costa Rica, El
Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras
and Nicaragua. The agreement
now goes to Congress for
approval.
The
Dominican
Republic is a! o due to be
included in CAFfA, pending
Congressional consultation. Representatives of the Dominican
Republic attended the signing as
observers.
"The California Chamber of
Commerce applauds the signature of the Free Trade
Agreement between the United
States and Central America. This
agreement will create a seamless
business environment between
the economies, bringing measur-

able busmess bencftt s in all sectors," said California Chamber
President Allan Zaremberg.
"This agreement will bring benefits directly to California."
Under the agreement , more
than 80 percent of U.S. exports
will be able to enter CAFfA
countries duty-free immediately
after taking effect, with all products having duty-free access in
I 0 years. The United States and
the five Central American countries share almost $25 billion in
total (two-way) trade in goods .
Leading U.S. exports to Central
America
include
textiles,
machinery, electrical machinery
and equipment, and plastics.
Leading U.S. imports from
Central America include apparel
products and edible fruit. The
U.S. is the main supplier of
goods and services in Central
American economies. Forty percent of total goods imported by
Central America comes from the
United States.

The California Chamber of
Commerce supports this free
trade agreement because:
A U.S . Central American
Free Trade Agreement is a
critical element of the strategy of the United States in
seeking to liberalize trade
through multilateral, regional, and bilateral initiatives .
A CAFfA will complement
the goal of completing a
Free Trade Area of the
Americas (FfAA) .
A CAFfA will increase
momentum toward lowering
trade barriers and set a positive example for other small
economies in the Western
Hemisphere.
The California Chamber, in
keeping with long-standing policy, enthusiastically supports free
trade worldwide; expansion of
international trade and investment; fair and equitable market
access for California products

abroad, and el1mmation of distncentives that impede the international
competitiveness
of
California business. New multtlateral, sectoral and regional
trade agreements ensure that the
United States may continue to
gain access to world markets,
resulting in an improved economy and additional employment
of Americans.

The California Chamber is the
largest broad-based business
advocate to government in
California. Membership represems one-quarter of the private
sector's jobs in California and
includes firms of all si:::es and
companies from every industry
within the state. Leveraging its
front-line knowledge of laws and
regulations. it provides products
and services to help businesses
comply with both federal and
state law.

The Alter Group Enters California
National Developer to Build 1.35 Million SF in the Booming Inland
Empire Region
a
As part of its plan to expand
its national industrial and office
development and investment activities, The Alter Group will develop
two mega-sized distribution centers
totaling more than 1,350,000 sq. ft.
in
Fontana
and
Rancho
Cucamonga, two of the fast-growing cities within California's Inland
Empire region.
Michael J. Alter, president of
the Chicago-based national corporate real estate development firm,
said he is excited to be entering the
California market. "We've wanted
to be in California for some time.
These two investments put us
immediately on the radar screen in
the nation's strongest industrial
market. We will look to build on
our entry into California with additional industrial and office development and investments.''
The Inland Empire, approximately 40 miles east of downtown
Los Angeles, occupies a central

position crisscrossed by railroads
and interstate highways and is
Southern California's newest
development frontier.
"The ability to receive and reship containers quickly is essential
to distribution operations," Alter
said.
"Fontana and Rancho
Cucamonga are prized distribution
hubs because of their strategic locations for logistically sensitive users
seeking large state-of-the-art distribution centers. These cities are the
focal point of West Coast logistical
operations for distributors serving
booming Asian markets. Because
the region is close to the crucial
Pacific Ocean ports of Long Beach
and Los Angeles, both Fontana and
Rancho Cucamonga are expected
to continue to grow dramatically including the nation's highest job
creation rate - thanks to solid distribution positioning and an ample

labor pool."
According to Patrick E.
Gallagher. senior vice president,
The Alter Group. "With international trade's recent surge to more
than 25 percent of the U.S. economy, demand for efficient distribution centers has taken on a new
urgency. Big box distribution facilities like Fontana and Haven let
companies optimize their supply
chains and consolidate what previously were multiple sites into larger, more efficient mega centers.
Rail , highway and airport access
are critical to manufacturers and
distribution firms that want to
increase global presence and expedite customer deliveries by operating on a just-in-time basis."
Gallagher said.
"With a sizeable workforce
and the necessary infrastructure in
place, the Inland Empire is poised
to experience new significant

growth. Demand is particularly
intense for large cross-dock distribution facilities with 28' to 32'
clear heights-or even higher:
ESFR sprinklers: super-flat floors:
and significant trailer storage." The
Inland Empire is a two-county
32.293-square-mile region- encompassing Riverside and San
Bernardino counties -that is noted
for its extraordinary economic
growth. This massive industrial
market and West Coast distribution
hub has approximately 3,874 buildings
totaling
more
than
275,000,000 sq. ft.
The region's extensive highway infrastructure includes 1-10,
which connects Los Angeles,
Phoenix and Dallas; 1-15. which
connects San Diego, Mexico and
Las Vegas; and the California 30/210 extension currently under construction. This benefits the more
than 25 long-distance and regional

cominued on page 17
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This month, the Journal features the bu5.inesc; atmosphere of the beautiful desert city of Palm Spring~ during the ~ummer. We focus on casual dinning in Ontario and Rancho Cucamonga and share in the excitement of the under-construction Victoria Gardens, which will provide a
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The most recenl, and the
fourth, factor is the recent
increased influx of gays into the
Valley. Although this is a population increase in general, it is
such a markedly large factor that
it deserves its own category.
Palm Springs is the first US city
to have the distinction of a gay
mayor and gay majority on the
City Council. Many of these
gay men and women are opening
businesses. Over 90 percent of
the houses in one new development is owned by gays. The US
population overall has about 10
percent gays; in Palm Springs,
43 percent of the population is
gay. Twenty-eight percent of
these gays have an income over
$100 thousand, compared with
only eight percent of the overall
Coachella Valley population.
For comparison, the mean family income of the wealthiest six
of the nine Coachella Valley
cities is $55,852, according to
the web site of the Coachella
Valley Association of Governments. Many of them [gays]
have money to bum, according
to Nino Eilets, Advertt. ing and
Marketing Manager for the
Bottom Line, a local gay-oriented newspaper. "We have a readership that stays constant
year-round."
Nevertheless, it is still the
off-season in the summer. Hotel
prices are half of what they are
in the four-month core season of
January through April. Business
does fall off, even if not to the
degree that it did over a decade
ago.
Diane Weeks of Oasis
Natural Foods estimates a 35
percent decrease in her sales,
which is reflected in the
decrease in Valley population
from about 507,300 at its season
peak, to a year-round population
of 366,800, according to Bob
Marra, publisher of Wheeler's
Desert Letter.
Ms. Weeks cuts back in the
hot months, replenishing her
stock in much smaller quantities,
nor will she pick up any new

products. Some of her suppliers
will let her ride on payments
until September. "! tighten
the belt and make it through. It's
not easy," she said.
The Spa Resort, the hotel
connected to the Agua Caliente
tribe's casino, changes promotional strategy for the summer.
They advertise more regionally
to attract families that are free to
Jim
travel in the summer.
Metzger, the hotel's general
manager said they have a database in which they note which of
their visitors came in off-peak
and summer times because they
know these guests are free to
travel then. They then offer
them something exciting, like
cheap golf, spa experience,
breakfast and low room rate
packages- emphasizing that
this is a great destination for the
kids. The hotel uses glossy
direct mail and keeps a strong
internet presence. "We choose
to engage and stay involved,"
said Metzger, versus watching
business fall off.
Like many of the business
owners
interviewed,
Joy
Meredith of Crystal Fantasy in
Palm Springs, a boulique on the
strip, realizes that "locals are my
bread and butter. Tourists are
the icing on my cake."
Meredith,
president
of
Mainstreet Palm Springs. the
downtown business owners
association for the pasl few
years, actually hires more people
in the summer and is even thinking of expanding her hours to
take advantage of increasing
numbers of tourists and locals
out in the morning and late
evening. "I stay in business
because I love what I do," she
said, reflecting the passion that
other successful business owners expressed.
Creative thinking is a must.
Chris Johnson, co-owner of the
new
Peppertree Bookstore
raised eyebrows in Palm Springs
by opening his store at the
beginning of the summer season.
He did know what he was get-

and plan to hire two more in
July. The attached restaurant
and bar are part of what
Chandler characterized as the
"Camelot Experience."
Kathryn
O'Shaunessy,
owner of Godwin's European
Hairstyling in Palm Desert, says
summer schmummer. For her,
"There is no season," she said,
"it's full time." She has a very
perky
full-speed-ahead-anddamn-the-naysayers attitude that
keeps her booked solid through
the summer and unable to take
on any new clients. She also
does it with meticulous service
to locals, an attitude she says is
"treat my customers like gold."
Even though it is geographically part of the Inland Empire,
the Coachella Valley has always
had an insular business climate
with a unique business culture.
To survive the extreme fluctuations of our seasonal economy
takes a lot of flexibility, creative
marketing. passion for business.
attention to service, perseverance and intelligence. This
desert community is beautiful,
the air clean, the economy
booming, the summer bmtal, the
winter a warm and sunny paradise.

ting into and that his timing was
odd. It just happened that was
when the storefront was available. He plans to show free
eclectic documentaries in order
to get people into the store, and
to stage cooperative events with
other organizations. For example, he just did an event with
Animal
Samaritans,
who
brought several guinea pigs to
the store for a children's story
time. He is also going to organize book clubs and obtain a
street fair booth with authors
selling their own books. It doesn't hurt that he is well-connected
enough to bring m authors like
Arianna Huffington and Deepak
Chopra.
Finding that niche is mandatory in an era of big chains, and
Pam Chandler of Camelot
Theaters in Palm Springs, the
local art movie house, conceded
that attendance fell off approximately 50 percent in the past.
This has now changed. The
Camelot recently screened a film
noire festival that Chandler
claimed was packed. "We have
a lot of loyal local patrons." she
said. They do not lay off any
employees in lhe summer. In
fact, they just hired two people
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CLOSE-UP

Not Your Mother 's Kind of Woman's Club
by Georgine UJ\'eland
When I was asked to speak on
public relations and the media at
the California Federation of
Woman's
Clubs'
ConventiOn
recently in Burbank. I certainly dido 't expect to meet a lot of ladies
decked out in lavender and old lace,
but I was amazed and inspired by
the beautiful and sophisticated
ladies tn the audience and the electric energy level in the room. It was
one of the most exuberant, curious.
iotelligent and interactive groups I
had ever had the pleasure of speaking to. It was quite daunting, actually.
Right from the get-go, these
women were right on the money
with their questions. Many were
involved with nonprofits; some
were journalists; others needed
advice about contacting the media
regarding church and school events
or were just interested in the various aspects of public relations.
And that is how I met Bonnie
Hodge. Mrs. Hodge took one of my
business cards, and short! y thereafter. she sent a note saying she
would like to speak to me about the
mission of the Rancho Cucamonga
Woman's Club, where she is the
publicity chairman and editor of the
club's monthly newsletter, The
Grapevine. She also promised to
listen intently and to bring cookies.
So, of course, I agreed and set a
date.
And that is how I met Marian
McMaster. president of the club,
who accompartied Bonnie to our
meeting. Marian provided some
interesting facts about the history of
the club. It was started in the early
part of 1908 by 13 women who
lived in the Cucamonga area. In this
case, 13 was truly a lucky number.
since the club's membership now
numbers 75 (a little lower than
usual due to natural attrition and
fewer young women joining) and
busier than the founding members
could ever have imagined. It was
later in 1908 that the organization
joined the California Federation of
Women's Clubs, and in 1933,
became a member of the national
organization,
the
General
Federation of Women's Clubs in

Washington, D.C. The Rancho
Cucamonga club is a member of the
S
a
n
Bernardino
District.
T hI s
a c t i v e

organization's mis-

ble fingers who knit and crochet lap
robes and other items for the disabled vete r a n s
served by
the Jerry
L. Pettis
Memorial
Veteran's

Affairs
Med1cal
Center tn
L o m a
objective IS
dedicated
to supporting
and
encouraging education and literacy. As a
result
of
the
hard

L1nda.

They also
create
blankets,
c a p s ,
booties,
etc.
for
the neonatal unit at
the
Po~~
~
mona
RCWC
Valley
members RCWC publicity chairman, Bonnie Hodge, left H o sPit a I
during the
and presidellf, Marian McMaster
Medic a I
2003-2004
(Photo by Georgme Lo•·eland)
Center.
The international program provides
year, scholarships for $350 each
have been presented to three stu52 stuffed to the brim shoeboxes at
dents:
Christmastime, which are sent from
• Jennifer Garvin - Chaffey
Redlands to needy children
College Nursing program
throughout the world. Some of the
• Susan Rodriquez - Rancho
items included are: jump ropes,
Cucamonga High School
watches, toy cars, jacks, hair orna• Monica Doster - Etiwanda
ments, toothpaste and toothbrushes,
High School
lollipops, plastic scissors, pencils
and erasers. Donated dollars for
Beginning next year, Bonnie
and Marian told me, the club has
postage are brought to the meeting
decided to present two scholarships
before shipping.
The district provides the patfor $500 each to students chosen
from the four local high schools.
terns and the members make stuffed
RCWC is also committed to
turtle pillows and blankets for chilconservation through its "Pennies
dren afflicted with life-threatening
diseases who attend The Painted
for Pines" projects. It is an ongoing
tradition to collect 'pennies' each
Turtle: A Hole in the Wall Gang
month to provide funding for two
Camp, started on the East Coast.
plantings of pine trees in San
There is also one in Ireland and a
Bernardino County - one acre
brand-new camp in Malibu, hopefully the ftrst of many in the state.
twice a year. The program also
includes honoring the club's presiFounders include: Paul Newman,
the Herb Alpert Foundation, Page
dents in Red Hill Park. Each tree
(sequoias and liquid ambers) is
and Lou Adler and Janet Crown
Peterson and Gunnar Peterson. The
planted with an accompanying ceremony and plaque. There is curkids love the pillows and blankets
rently a beautiful grove of 51 ("and
that give them a sense of security
growing") trees as a result. Marian
and they take them home with them
McMaster is one of the recent honwith fond memones.
These energetic, talented and
orees.
The crafts and service segment
compassionate women also support
HO BY, begun by Hugh O'Brian
is supported by members with nim-
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following a trip to Africa and a visit
with Dr. Albert Schweitzer.
HOBY's m1ssion is to seek out, recognize and develop leadership
potential commencing with high
school sophomores. Since its inception, the program has motivated
thousands of young people through
regional seminars.
RCWC also clips coupons
wh1ch members deliver to a WWU
Purple Heart hon oree veteran
member ' s husband
who adds
them up: totals them : then packs
and mails them to servicemen and
women stationed at military bases
in the Pacific. PXs will honor
coupons for up to SIX months after
expiration. After that time, any left
are sent by the military to Sicily.
People are needed to donate their
coupons to the club to help our men
and women in the service.
Pull tops are also collected, to
benefit the Ronald McDonald
House in Lorna Linda. "It takes a
lot of them to make a pound,"
Hodge and McMaster commented.
Every pound collected is then
turned in to raise money for the parents of sick children.
Let's see, what else do these
club members do? They have fun.
Actually, they have a good time
doing alJ the good things they do.
They also go on excursions to
wineries, antique venues and
libraries, to name a few on their
recent itinerary. They sponsor card
and dessert parties and host special
events, too. Oh, the club has a literacy section as well, offering book
reviews, a book exchange and
book, magazine, and financial
donations to the local library.
RCWC meets at the Alta
Laguna Mobile Home Clubhouse in
Alta Lorna at 10210 Baseline Rd.,
comer of Baseline and Hermosa.
Zip is 9170 I. Meetings are held on
the second Wednesday of every
month at noon - from September
through May. Lunch is provided for
$7. (It's very good, I understand.)
The group is always looking for
members. "Don't wait until you
retire," Marian says. Please call
LaVergne Wille, luncheon chairman at 909-484-8802 or Bonnie
Hodge at 909-987-3682 for more
information.

PROFILE

Service with a Smile
by Clifj Morman

for hun." she stated "I ' ve always
had my own business. hut the people here create their own mcomc
and they create thetr o wn l1fe. The
rewards arc humongou <.,. Thi.., is a
place where people stay forever;
1t's hard to get JObs here because of
th<lt:· Better msuram.:e benefits arc
offered as well, LeClear added. "A
lot of busmcss owners g1\'C lip
sernce to teamwork, but he
(Fiupatnck) lives 11. It breeds
mtense loyalty."
LeCiear's outgoing nature 1s an
asset to the company, sa1d
Fitzpatrick
"It's a pleasure workmg with
Cherie," said Fitzpatnck. "She's
full of life. The b1ggest benefit of
worktng with her is she loves working with people. It really works out
to our advantage because it comes

of opportunt ics." she said,
ties:· he said.
"hut I got sideCheri LcClear, Counterpointe,
"Working w1lh
tracked because
Inc . and Countcrpoinle Restaurant
Dan is a great
of the Internet
Group LLC s marketing director.
experience: he
e x p I o s i o n
has played a cruc ial role 111 helpmg
because
I
likes
to open
the company plan the Jul y opemng
doors and prothought I could
of Ziantas 111 Ontario. as part of the
\ide opportunimake
more
company's expansion effort into
money. But I'm
ties for others to
the rapidly growing Southern
succeed ."
Lc
glad to be back."
California region.
Clear IS a "fanIn addition to
Z1arita's will be located in
tast1c person,"
this,
LcClear
Ontano Mills. replactng Cucina'
Joos sa1d. who ts
was
briefly
Cucma I Italian Cafe. wh1ch was
"very dnvcn and
involved in real
Cheri LeClear
owned by Wolfgang Puck before
motivated.''
estate
when
Counterpointe took it over. LeClear
The company also owns the New
younger. she said. hut "it never fell
was instrumental in the developYork Grill. Ziarita's next door
like home."
ment of the restaurant's name, logo.
neighbor, which has a private meetHer work outside of the restaumenus. and such print collateral as
mg room capable of holding 50
rant mdustry was not as mteresting,
ads and promotiOnal programs.
people and wedding reception
LeClear recalled. "It's (the restauLeClear particularly wants to
facilities capable of holding 175
rant business) exciting and fastencourage corporate customers to
people, which Rosa's. another
paced." she said of it. "I love food,
come to the restaurant
Ontario-based restaurant owned by
it's fun to eat it and take pictures of
for meetings. she said,
the company. is equipped with as
it. It's sort of a love of teaching and
where they will be
well. All of these factors suit
a love of people that led to it. If you
offered free pizza for
LeCiear's longtime background m
can do that and serve a high quality
taking a table with
the restaurant industry and enjoyproduct. you've really got 1t made.
eight or more people.
ment of it. For more infonnation
It's fun to be able to usc all your
A significant late
regarding the restaurants' available
life's experiences in one field."
night dining benefit,
facilities. please call Chen LeCiear
A Similar attitude is what helps
"pizza by the slice,"
at 9-19-285-1281.
the company as a whole make sevwill be offered to cusHer corporate restaurant work
eral million dollars annually.
tomers at a reasonable
began m the late '80s, she said.
LeCiear said, in that its employees
price on the restauwhen she worked for such restauhave a true respect for and mterest
rant's patio, where the
rant companies as Black Angus, El
in their customers "It creates
wait for a table is ~7.~~=:::====:==;;;;::~!!.:.~:ilt ~-'l Torito. the Olive Garden. and the
mcredible power in an organizashorter and the dming
National Sports Grill in such areas
tiOn." she said. "Amazing things
experience can be
as bar promotions, sample menus.
can happen because of it."
more time-efficient for customers
out inside our company and outside
and grand opening campaigns
LeCiear currently lives 111
engaged in other activities, she
of it."
before being hired to do freelance
Laguna Beach with her pet cat.
added.
Not
only
LeClear.
but
work with Counterpoinle. She was
"Daddy-0." and her hobbies
Workmg at the company foundFitzpatrick as well make the comalso briefly drawn into the computtnclude ballroom dancing and gared by Daniel Fitzpatrick in 1990,
pany worthwhile to work for, said
er mdustry doing e-leaming with
demng. Her main passion though is
Richard Joos, the New York Grill's
which LeCiear joined this year, has
Flash for the Honda Motor
her dedication to help continue the
numerous benefits. she satd.
general manager.
Company. "I started out wanting to
expansion of dtnmg opportumties
"I feel delighted to be working
"It's a great company with a lot
do restaurant interiors and graphfor Southern Califom1ans.
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Advertising Agencies In the Inland Empire
/11/1

J, Brtnlio Design
1251 W. Pomona Rd Stc, 107

WND
WND

Corona. CA Q28R2

Jones Agtnq, The
303 N Indian Canyon Dnve
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262

1.5Mil

75

A\ cry Oenn1s

1.2\iil

0
25

Thales N&\l~ation

WNO

.j()

40
20 P.S.

d \lf'huhtllltJI!I

Frson Amcnca

Palm Springs Aerial Tr.unway
Canyon National Bank
Resons Con\·. & Visilors Authonty

[)res_

IVt
lVI

199tl

Corona

JaneBrtnlio
Presidrnl

1909) 549-1.515/549-1453
brcnlinJ~Jhrenlin com
I
81

1958
PaJm Spring~

La")"'"'

C~at1ve

Director

Desert Publications, Inc 1760lJ2l-1437mS-oJ20

Jant Brmlin
Presidcnl
(Q{l9) 549-1515/54().]45.1
bmllinj@!brtnlm.com

K,.le Radke
VP./General Manager
(760) 325-\437x2061778..0J20
kndlelljo-ycom
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STOCK

How a One Line E-Mail Can Result in a Felony
by Patricia S. Eyres
The long respected accounting
finn Arthur Andersen was convicted of a federal crime based largely
on a single e-mail message. The
crime was obstruction of justice,
and the conviction destroyed the
firm.
Now, a well-regarded
CSFB investment banker, Frank
Quattrone, has been charged with
obstruction of justice, with the
alleged criminal act resting on a
single e-mail message. Even if he is
acquitted, it has destroyed his
career.
Neither e-mail message contained a smoking gun "confession"
of a crime. So, how could either
support a criminal conviction? In
fact, press reports suggest that prosecutors in the Quattrone case
believe their case is stronger than
the evidence before the Andersen
jurors. The difference may lie in

other "circumstantial evidence"

from which the jurors may "infer"
an element of the crime.

How

Do

Prosec utors

Prove

Obstruction of J ustice?
Once an individual knows, or reasonably should know, that a government investigation (such as
SEC, Attorney General, etc.) will
begin, or a civil lawsuit may be
filed, the organization must retain
all potentially relevant documents.
The records cannot be destroyed,
deleted, altered or tampered with in
any way until the investigation and
the lawsuit, or both are concluded.
The rules are so strict, that the
organization must segregate and
retain all hard copy and electronic
records that may be relevant to the
proceeding, even when those documents would otherwise be appropriately disposed of in accordance
with the organization's document
retention policies.
Obstruction of justice occurs

MANNERINO
LAW

OFF

CES

"Laws were made to be broken "
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never had been b/am 'd; for
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence "
Sir William Davenant
1606 -1668
933 J BA SELI N E ROA D, SUIH 110 RANCHO CUCAM O N GA CA 91730
(90 9) 980 I 100 • fAX (909) 9 ~1 861 0

when someone destroys or withholds documentation in contemplation of or after litigation is filed.
Essentially, it is a fraud on regulatory investigation process and the
court system. To prove the crime,
prosecutors must introduce two
things:
(I) evidence of the destruction
or instruction to destroy.
This can be verbal or writ ten. It can be in hard copy
or electronic messages.
(2) evidence of "intent" to
obstruct a proceeding. This
requires proof of the
defendant's
intent to
obstruct justice, which is
established by proving
knowledge of the pending
or potential investigation or
lawsuit. With no "direct

evidence" (such as a confession
or
document
reflecting knowledge), the
case rests on circumstantial
evidence. This evidence
involves proof of circumstances surrounding the
defendant's actions from
which the jurors can
"infer" knowledge.
Both elements can be proven
through direct or circumstantial
evidence.
Here is a simple example of
the difference between direct and
circumstantial evidence. If you
walk outside and find a puddle of
water on the driveway and you
observe a garden hose pouring
water into the puddle, you have
"direct" evidence that the hose created the puddle. Likewise, if you
walk outside and find the puddle,
you see that the street is dry, the
garden hose is two yards away and
dripping water and there is no other
visible source for the puddle water,
you have "circumstances" from
which you may infer that the garden hose may be the source of the
puddle. However, if the streets all
around your driveway are also wet,
you have stronger circumstantial
evidence that it rained sometime
during the night, and weaker cir-

cumstantial evidence that the hose
caused the puddle.
Reasonable jurors in crintinal
and civil proceedings are often
asked to draw inferences from a
variety of surrounding circumstances, and to reach conclusions
on whether those inferences support a finding of facts supporting
the prosecution or the defense.

What Did They Know, and
When?
In the Andersen trial, the company was charged with obstruction
based on direct evidence that Enron
documents were shredded, and circumstantial evidence that the
Andersen partner who ordered the
shredding knew or reasonably
should have known the SEC was
about to investigate Enron. There
was circumstantial evidence of his
"intent" to obstruct the government
proceeding, by destroying relevant
records.
After the conviction, it became
clear that the JUror> relied on other
circumstantial evidence. They
found the criminal act in a single email from an Andersen lawyer recommending that the auditors follow
the ftrm's document retention policy. To suppon this conviction, prosecutors needed evidence that an
Andersen lawyer mtended to
obstruct justice, by making this recommendation when she knew that
the documents would be relevant to
an Impending SEC mvestigation.
The prosecutors had no direct evidence of her actual intent, and she
did not testify. The circumstantial
evidence apparently rested her
openmg a "litigation" file for Enron
within days or hours prior to sending the rentinder via e-mail. From
this, the jurors inferred knowledge
and intent. The jurors convicted the
firm after concluding that her two
sentence e-mail message was a
veiled instruction to destroy documents.

continued on page 37
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Keystone Automotive Industries Reports Record
Fiscal 2004 Results
Net Income up 28.5 Percent for Quarter; Sales Climb 14 Percent
Keystone Automottve lndustnes, Inc. (Nasdaq:KEYS) has
reponed record results for tis founh
quarter and fiscal year ended
March 26. 2004, surpassing the
$500 million sales milestone for the
year.
Net income for the fiscal
fourth qum1er climbed 28.5 percent
to $6.3 million. or $0..1 I per diluted
share, from $~.9 milhon, or $0.33
per diluted share. a year ago. Net
sales for the fiscal founh quarter
increased 14 percent to a record
$140.1 million compared with
$122.7 million last year.
For the full fiscal year, net
income mcreased 20.2 percent to

$17 7 million. or $1.16 per diluted
share, from $1~.7 mtllion, or $0.99
per dtluted share, a year earlier. Net
sales for the same period climbed
14 percent to $501.1 million from
$439.1 million m fiscal 2003.
"Results for fiscal 2004 represent the third consecutive year of
strong revenue, cash flow and earnings growth. This solid performance ts the result of increased uti lization of aftermarket colltsJOn
replacement parts by msurance
companies," said Charles J.
Hogm1y, president and chief executive officer
He emphasi1ed the favorable economics of Lhe company's aftennar-

ket parts compared with original
equipment parts and stated that
Keystone's quahty assurance programs arc important factors driving
the acceptance of the company's
products by the msurance industry,
body shops and consumers.
Hogarty noted that same store
sales for the founh quarter and fiscal year mcreascd approximately
seven percent and nine percent.
rcspecttvely. compared with the
same periods a year ago. Gross
profit as a percentage of sales was
44.0 percent for the fourth quarter
and 43.7 percent for the full year.
primarily as a result of product mix
and pricing. compared wllh 43.5

percent and 43.5 percent in the
prior year, respectively.
He stressed Keystone's ongotng strategy to continue strengthenmg its distribution capabilities.
havmg completed SIX acquisitions
dunng fiscal 2004, mcluding two
acqutsttions tn Canada, and the
establishment of two Greenfield
operatiOns. Hogarty noted that the
company's strong financial condition will enable it to conttnue to
pursue strategic acquisitions and
Greenfield opponunities as they
arise.

Certified Public Accountant Firms
Rauked bl .\'umber afCI~ \ 's mtlw /uland Emptre
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Ead1e & Payne, LLP
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300 E. State St., Ste . 350
Redlands_ CA 92373
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Lund & Guttry 1.LP
39700 Bob Hope Dr., Ste. ,09
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s

Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
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Bloomington, MN

1978

Health Care. Manufacturing ,
Small Busmcs~. Bu'>incss Advison;
&tale & Tax Planning, Elder Care

Audit. Tax, Busine~~ Con~ulting for Middle-MMket Companies:
Manufacturing. Wholesale OJ~trit'lution. Financial
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Managing Partner
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Michael J. Brabo
Managing Partner
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President
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Oak Duncan
Managing Partner
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Joseph J, Kuebkr
President

(909) 676-30131676-7134
JOC:@kpcoinc.com

t8.

Frank Quattrone is, of course,
presumed innocent until proven
guilty under our Constitution.
Based on press accounts, theemail in question sent by Quattrone
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OPI NION

Worker's
Compensation Reform:
The Hard Work is Just
Beginning
by Assemblyman Dave Cox

Now that the ink is dry on legislation to overhaul California's crippled and dysfunctional workers'
compensation system, the real challenges begin.
This isn 'tlhe first time California
lawmakers have passed heralded
workers' compensation reforms. Like
many complex public policy issues,
previous refom1s of the workers'

compensation system have fallen far
short of their intended effect and unleashed a host of unintended consequences that only made the system
more expensive and complex.
Implementation of previous reforms fell short for many reasons.
In some cases. regulatory agencies
have been too cash-starved to meet
new responsibilities. In others, litigation has produced rulings that wildly
altered statutory language and perverted the Legislature's original reform intentions. In still others, appli-

cant attorneys (contingency fee
lawyers who represent workers who
have filed workers' compensation
claims) and medical providers devised ways to "work around" new utilization caps and other cost-saving
measures.
It is critical that we learn from

those experiences. If California
lawmakers and regulators do not see
these reforms through, the billions in
cost-savings may never materialize,
California employers will continue to
suffer and we'll all be back at the leg-

islative negotiating table for another
crisis round of reform.
There are three things California
policymakers must do to make sure
we hold up our commitment of true
workers' compensation reform:

First, provide the State Division
of Workers' Compensation, which is
primarily responsible for implementing the refonns. the resources to ensure success. In previous attempts.

this

cominued on page 28

Chair of Homecare
Council Responds to
Governor's Comments
Tyrone Freeman, chair of the
California Homecare Council, sent

the following feller to Governor
Arnold
Schwarzenegger
in
response to his comments about his

life-threatening cuts to home care
services for seniors and persons
with disabilities in California
Dear Governor Schwarzenegger:
(At your recent) press conference you addressed your cuts to
home care services for hundreds
and thousands of seniors and persons with disabilities. Unfor-

tunately, your comments hid the
real truth.
Under your budget. hundreds of
thousands of home care providers
are lookmg at their wages bemg
slashed to mmimum wage and
being robbed of their health benefits. Studies show that with these
cuts, provtder turnover could reach
100 percent in some areas, thereby
jeopardizing the consistent delivery of quality care to hundreds of
thousands of seniors and people
with disabilities who rely on home
care as a lifeline.
So, why should our seniors and
continued on page 17
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Is Creating the Future
Still the Best Way to
Predict the Future?
by S. Eric Anderson Ph.D., MBA
Wayne Gretzky summed it up
best when he said that he skated to
where the puck is going - not to
where it has been. Even the windshield of a car 1s significantly larger than the rear view mirror, sug-

gesting that it is much more important to see where you going than to
see where you have been.
However. the past should not
be forgollen. Noted historian
George Santayana said that,
"Those who cannot remember the
past are condemned to repeat it,"

but some think the comedian
Steven Wright said it better with:
"Right now I'm having amnesia
and deja vu at the same time and
think I've forgollen this before."
What is the best way to predict
the future? Many feel that John
Sculley, former CEO of Apple
Computers, summed it up best
when he said, "The best way to predict the future is to create the
future."

Elvis and James Dean didn't try to
predict what was going to be cool.
but created what it was to be cool.
New trends can either be crackpot

or visionary and only a thin line
separates the two. The only difference is that many follow visionar-

ies, while only a few follow crackpols.
However,

in

the

business

world, creating the future is not
always the best strategy. Early
entry into markets can have its disadvantages as visionaries end up
making all the mistakes that others
learn from and eventually correct.

The Ontario International
Airport has made many leaps from
the days of the cow pasture and the
airmail flights to Guam. When I
arrived here m 1982, the old '50s
deco style bnck terminal was more
than sufficient for the job at hand.
So was the director of public
affairs, Dennis Watson. The
demands of the airport outgrew the
building. but the man grew w1th the
job.
For too many years in the '80s
and '90s he became the advance
man for the new buildings yet to
come. When the Los Angeles
Airport system finally brought
Ontano mto the new millennium
Watson stood tall, overseeing what
would be called a very "smooth"

by Jerry V. Tep/itz, JD, Ph.D.
Have you ever had a board
member with whom you had difficulty relating? Have you ever
emphasized something you thought
important and your board members
or committee chairs responded

blankly? Do you find some board
volunteers make slower (or faster)
decisions than you think appropriate?

have run across a volunteer whose

grand opening.
In fact, while other new terminals around the world were losing
luggage and passengers. Ontario
was able to close the old terminal at
midnight and take the fust flights
from the new buildings at dawn.
Yes. it took more than one man
to accomplish all of this, but much
of the credit has to go to Watson.
For much of his tenure he was also
the go-to guy for JUSt about any
Ontario community activity. He
saw to it that the airport underwrote
the ill-fated "World fest" event. His
office supported the chamber of
commerce, The Friends of the
Airport, Christmas on Euclid and
more. Some mstltUtlons. like the
cominued on page 20
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Understanding and Motivating Volunteers

Visionaries also face greater uncer-

detennined. As a result, many successful corporations end up Jelling
others go first if a first-mover
advantage is not readily identifiable.
Penguins have also adopted
this strategy and are often seen
hanging around on the edge of the
ice waiting for another to jump in
first since sharks, if present. will
eat the fust penguin that jumps in.
There is lillie incentive being the
first one in, since the next penguins
will have access to the same fish.
We should learn from the penguins.
If there is not an advantage to
going fust ... then why go first?!
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Answering "yes" to any of
these questions means that you

Goodby to Mr. PR
by Joe Lyons
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behavior style is different from
yours. To have a more effective
relationship with the volunteer you
need to learn to adapt your behavior
style to fit theirs.
In the 1930s, William Marston
developed a concept which was
later elaborated upon by Dr. John
Grier, which divides people into
four basic personality types.
Understanding these types will
allow you to relate more successfully.
The first step in this process is
discovering your own style. The
next step is recognizing your volunteer's style, and the final step is
applying this information to your
relationship.
The four basic styles are
called;-Dominance (D); Influencing (I); Steadiness (S); and
Conscientiousness (C). Keep in
mind the key to being successful is
being able to adapt your approach
to fit your volunteer's style.
Determining Your Style
First you need to determine
your own relationship style by
answering several questions. When
you select your answers, think
about which response best characterizes you when relating to volunteers.

Question 1: Is your relationship
style more active and outgoing or
more reserved?
If you answered active and

outgoing, you are e~ther a D
(Dominance) or an I (Influencing)
style. To find out more specifically
what your style is select one of the
following:

interested in being involved in new
and innovative projects. To con-

vince him or her, get right to the
bottom line and don't waste his
lime with lots of facts and figures.

Working with a D volunteer:
Don't tell jokes or make
small talk. Stay businesslike; don't waste time.

Are you more concerned with
directing others or relating to
others?
If you answered relating, then
you're an I style. If you answered
directing, you're a D.
lf you answered reserved, you
are either an S (Steadiness) or a C
(Conscientiousness). To find out
more specifically what your style
is, select one of the following:

• I Style
An I volunteer is the friendly,
gregarious type who enjoys talking

Working with an I volunteer:
No problem, just ask for

and socializing. He or she's great at

convincing others. Spare the
details; she is not interested. Th1s
person loves new and innovative

projects.
• S Style
An S volunteer may be a bit
shy but wants to be your friend.

If you're an I

their agreement.

Working with an S volunteer:
Earn their trust before
becoming too friendly.
Sllck to facts and figures.
Talk about your families.
Working with a C volunteer:
He's not impressed by
story-telling or socializing.
Give him facts, figures,
and proof.

Are you more concerned with
accepting others or assessing or
judging others?
If you answered accepting,
you're an S. If you answered
assessing or judging, you're a C.

make changes; likes the traditional
and needs to feel he can trust you.
To earn his trust and friendship, ask
about family and hobbies.

Working with aD volunteer:

Characteristics of the Styles
Now that you know what sryle
you are, let's explore the different

• CStyie
A C volunteer may sometimes
be suspicious of you. They can
become solidly faithful to you, but
only after they trust you. They're
not great talkers or innovators.

Working with an I volunteer:
You may not like his overfriendly, time-wasting attitude, but you should get
along well.

styles' characteristics.

If you're D, you like getting
immediate results, causing action,

accepting challenges and making
quick decisions to solve problems.
• If you're I, you enjoy contacting
and entertaining people while making a favorable impression. You are
verbal and enthusiastic.
• If you're S, you like staying in
one place while concentrating on
the task at hand. You are loyal, a
good listener and patient.
• If you're C, you prefer following
standards and procedures, concentrating on details, and working
under controlled circumstances.
Your Volunteer's Style
Now that you know more
about your style, let's explore your
volunteer's style.

D Style
A D style volunteer is highly

He's not suspicious, but is slow to

Give solid background information
on projects.
Blending Seller and Buyer
To be truly effective, you need
to blend your relationship style
with that of your volunteer.

If you're an S

Assert confidence, answer

strongly. and
ground.

hold your

Working with an S volunteer:
She'll probably require
assurances, so be confident.

If you're aD

Working with aD volunteer:
Be yourself. One D communicates well with another.
Working with an I volunteer
Be more friendly than
usual and less businesslike.
Working with an S volunteer:
Slow down, give him
assurances and a chance to
digest facts.
Working with a C volunteer:
Present plenty of proof and
facts and answer all questions.

Working with a C volunteer:
Confidently answer all her
questions and firmly present specific facts and figures.

If you're a C

Working with a D volunteer:
Don't overwhelm her with
facts and figures. Just hit
the high points
Working with an I volunteer:
Resist the urge to lay out
all the facts; just hit the
continued on page 12
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U.S. Hiring Pace Accelerates
The U.S. Department of
Labor'> latest monthly report on the
employment situation echoed what
the second quarter Manpower
Employment Outlook Survey told
us in March- that U.S. employers
are hiring fa;ter than they have
smce the beginning of the new mtllenruum. While the accelerated hirmg pace is good news for JOb seeker>. It puts pressure on the HR
departments that are charged with
quickJy filling the open positions.
The a.\sumption is that getting
approval to hire a new employee is
the hard part and the actual hiring is
a cakewalk. Not so, says Barbara
Beck, executive vice president of
U.S. and Canadian operations for
Manpower Inc. "What we are hearing from hiring managers is that
they were already challenged with
smaller staff sizes and fewer
resources before the job scene started to improve. The increased job
pace presents an even greater challenge for HR departments because
making a good hire is a time-intensive and time-sensitive process."
Once a job opening is posted,
employers must act quickly to

recruit qualified candtdatcs. tdenufy from a towering stack of resumes
the candidates with the potential to
be a perfect match for the job. then
recruit them before their competitors do. In addition, every employer wants to be sure they're hiring
the nght candidate the lirst time
around to avoid the costly penalty
of employee turnover. Manpower
can help.
"As hiring managers battle
major time constraints, Manpower
is well equipped to manage their
hiring process, m part or in Its
enttrety," said Beck. In addttion to
providing temporary staff to meet
peaks in demand. Manpower offers
employers numerous services that
ease the hiring process.

Web Prescreening NetSelect IS
Manpower's Web-based employment prescreening tool designed to
save hiring managers the lime and
energy needed to sort through
resumes. NetSelect can efficiently
prescreen thousands of job candidates. allowmg htring managers to
identify and hire the right candidate
faster.

turnover costs and feel certain that
each candidate is a good fit for the
job.

Reference
and
Background
Checks Although these tasks are
administrative in nature, they
require time and attention to ensure
that you really know the candidate
you are about to hire. Allowing
Manpower to facilitate reference
and background checks adds efficiency to any HR department.

Direct Placement Direct Hire is a
service that lets luring managers
count on Manpower to manage the
entire recruitment process, from job
posting to job offer, so they can hire
a Manpower-screened candidate
directly onto their payroll. This
may involve resume management.
initial interviews. applicant testing,
orientation and/or training.

Behavioral Interviewing
A
behavioral interview uncovers a
candidate's experience in a group
of competencies closely lied to a
job opening. Behavioral interviewing allows Manpower to pinpoint
the candidates with the soft skills
needed to succeed in a particular
position and work environment to
help hiring managers reduce

Manpower has more than 1.000
offices across the United States. To
find the location nearest you,
please visit the Office Locator section
of
our
Website
at
http://l:vww.us.manpower.com/usco
m/OfficeLocatOI:jsp. Manpower
Inc. (NYSE: MAN) is a world
leader in the employment services
industry, offering customers a cotztinuum of sen•ices to meet their
needs throughout the employmem
and business cycle. In addition to
the Manpower brand, the company
operates under the brand names of
Right Management Consultants,
Jefferson Wells, Elan and Brook
Street.
More information on
Manpower Inc. is a~·ailab/e at
www.manpower.com.

Assessments Manpower's assessments apply science to the process
of screening job candidates. adding
a predictive element to the selecllon
process that lets employers know
they can count on the quality of our
candidates.

Understanding and Motivating Volunteers
continued from page II
high poinb, bemg
friendly as possible.

as

Working with an S volunteer:
Don't talk too fast. Give
him time to digest facts.
Talk about his family.
Working wiJh a C volunteer:
You' II see eye-to-eye with
him from the start.
Blending your style with your
volunteer's is a most effective way
to increase your success while

working wtth your volunteers. As a
leader of volunteers, I want to share
a poem with you that Dr. Herb True
once shared with me.
"Watch your thoughts
They become your actions,
Watch your actions
They become your habits.
Watch your habits
They become your character,
And watch your character

Complaints... Praise! Suggestions?

E-Mail us@

It becomes you!"
As you relate to your volunteers, you are bringing your behavior style into play with theirs to create more success for both of you.
Happy blending!
© 2004 Jerry V. Teplitz

Author of the books: "Managing
Your Stress: How To Relax and
Enjoy, Switched-On Living," and
"Brain Gym for Business," Jerry V
Teplit~. JD, Ph.D., consults on

management, leadership, sales,
and
personal
de\•elopment
issues. He speciali:.es in showing
people how they can become more
positive. energi;:.ed, focused and
effective. He holds a masters and a
doctorate degree in holistic health
sciences from Columbia Pacific
University. Contact him at I 800
77-REIAX (I 800 777-3529) or go
to www. Teplit::_com.

iebj@busjournal.com

No Second Chance for a First Impression
Capturing Your Audience Immediately
by Jerry Weissman
Nowhere is the adage, "There
is no second chance for a first
impression," more pertinent than in
business presentations, and particularly, in sales presentations. In one
of the most extreme cases, the publishing industry, salespersons have
an average of 18 seconds to convince chain bookstore buyers of the
merits of a particular book. That
span can increase in other business
settings, but usually not by much. If
you do not capture your audience's
interest and attention in the first
minute, they will never fully join
you.
A variation of the previous
adage, "first impressions last," is
especially true in the ulllmate sales
setting, a job interview, otherwise
known as selling vourself. An
applicant can fail at the moment of
the handshake. The canon of advice
in human resources ... and presentation training
abounds with
reminders of eye contact, lone of
voice, and proper attire, but of
equal importance with what you do,
is what you say.
Luckily there are options that
you, in your role as salesperson,
have for getting and holding onto
your audience's attention. Below
are a few lips that focus on the
"Seven Classtc Opemng Gambits"
that will effectively capture the
attention of any audience.

1. The Question Directing
a question to the members of your
audience can be an excellent icebreaker because it invites them
immediately into the presentation.
However, the question can backfire
in one of two ways. First, you may
get a completely unexpected
response that can derail your message and send the conversation off
on an unnecessary tangent. Second,
your audience may find your question invasive. An effective variation
on the question that avoids these

dangers is lO ask your audience a
rhetorical question that is meaningful and relevant to them, and then to
promptly provide them with an
answer. For example, "If I were to
ask you whether you use a mobile
device, most of you would probably say, "Yes."
2. Factoid Use a simple, striking statistic or factual statement: a
market growth figure, or a detail
about an economic, demographic,
or social trend with which your
audience may not already be familiar.
3.Retrospective/Prospective
This can be considered the "That
was then, this is now," approach. A
retrospective or prospective look
allows you to grab your audtence's
attention by moving them in one
direction or another. away from
their present, immediate concerns.
Refer to the way things used to be
done, the way they are done now.
and the way you project them bemg
done in the future.
4. Anecdote An anecdote IS a
vet)' short story, usually one with a
human interest angle. An anecdote
is not a joke. Leave the jokes to the
comedians. The effectiveness of an
anecdote lies in our natural tendency to be interested m and care about
other people. It creates immediate
identity and empathy with your
audience.
Ronald
Reagan,
described by many as "The Great
Communicator," never spoke for
more than a couple of minutes
without using an anecdote to personalize his subject. As a way of
illustrating his ideas, he was always
ready with a brief tale about the
brave soldier, the benevolent nurse,
or the dignified grandfather.
5. Quotation Cite a relevant
endorsement or positjve comment
about you, your company. your
products, or your services from a
satisfied customer or from the
industry press. At the outset of your
presentation. an endorsing quotatjon can capture your audience's

interest and give you credibility.
6. Aphorism Use an adage or
a fantiliar saying that the audience
recognizes. Two great examples: A
company that designs and manufactures graphic display screens used
the phrase "seeing is believing" to
express the clarity and fidelity of
their products; A company that
develops speech recognition technology used "easier said than
done."
7. Analogy Make a comparison between two seemingly unrelated items that help to illuminate a
complex, arcane, or obscure topic.
The telecommunications industry
often uses the highway analogy.
As a culminating example, a
recent hire at Microsoft told me that
he got his job by using the
"Ret rospecti ve/Prospecti v e
Opemng Gambit" for his intake
interview. He began by saymg.
"Remember when 'Yahoo!' was
what you said when you were
happy? Remember
when a web was
something a spider
spun? Remember
when a net was used
to catch fish? That
was then, this is
now. Yahoo! is a
successful Internet
company, the Web
connects the world
through computers.
and
.Net
is
Microsoft's set of
software technologies for connecting
information, people,
systems,
and
devices."
He
hooked them and
they were attentive
as he continued on.
At some point. one
of the managers
mterviewing
the
man JUmped in and
said,
"Wait
a
minute! We're sup-

posed to be questioning him, and
instead, here we are listening quietly!"
Shortly afterwards. they hired
htm.

Jerry Weissman is a leading corporate presentations coach. known
worldwide for his presentation
and communications skills. Jerry
coaches businesspeople on how to
handle any kind of presentation:
sales meetings, Q & A sessions,
board meetings, press conferences,
and more. He is president of Power
Presentations, Ltd., and author of
the best-seller, "Presenting to Win:
The Art of Telling Your Story." His
expertise has helped top executi\.·es
and managemem at companies
such as Microsoft,
Yahoo!,
Compaq, Cisco Systems, /mel, and
lmuit. For more information about
his presemations, consulting or
book, please \.'isir:
\'1.'\\.W.powerltd.com or call: 650-227-1160.
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How to Get Feedback That Benefits Your
Business

The Formula for Failure and Success
Failure 1~ not a smglc. cataclysmic event We do not fat!
O\crnighl. Failure 1s. the JOC\'Jtahle
re:-.ult of an accumulauon of poor

thmkmg and poor chOices. To put 11
more stmply. failure is nothmg
more than a few error... in judgment
repeated esery da).
Now why would someone
make an error in judgment and then
be so foolish as to repeat 11 csery
day? The answer ts because he or
she does not thmk that it matters.
On their own. our daily acts
do not seem that tmportant. A
minor oversight, a poor decision, or
a wasted hour generally doesn't
result in an instant and measurable

impact. More often than not, we
escape from any immediate consequences of our deeds.
If we have not bothered to

read a smgle book m the past 90
days. thts lack of disctpline does
not seem to have any immediate
1mpact on our live~. And since
nothmg drastic happened to us after
the first 90 days. we repeat thts
error in judgment for another 90
days. and on and on it goes. Why"'
Because it doesn't seem to matter.
And herein lies the great danger.
Far worse than not reading the
books is not even realizing that it

matters!

Those who eat too many of
the wrong foods are contnbuting to
a future health problem. but the joy
of the moment overshadows the
consequence of the future. It docs
not seem to matter. Those who
smoke too much or drink too much
go on making these poor choices
year after year after year... because
it doesn't seem to matter. But the

pain and regret of these errors m
judgment have only been delayed
for a future time. Consequence\ are
seldom instant; instead. they accumulate until the mcntable day of
reckonmg finally arrives and the
price mu!)t be paid for our poor
choices ch01ccs that didn't seem
to maucr.
Failure's most dangerous
attribute " its subtlety. ln the shon
term those little errors don't seem
to make any difference. We do not
seem to be failing. In fact, sometimes these accumulated errors in
judgment occur throughout a period of great joy and prosperity in our
lives. Since nothing terrible happens to us, since there are no instant
consequences to capture our attention, we simply drift from one day
to the next, repeating the errors,
thinking the wrong thoughts, listen-

h.v Matt Hoffman
ing to the wrong voices and makmg
the wrong choices. The sky did not
fall in on us yesterday: therefore the
act was probably harmless. Since it
seemed to have no measurable consequence. it is probably safe to
repeat.
But we m11st become better
educated than that/
lf at the end of the day when
we made our first error in judgment
the sky had fallen 111 on us. we
undoubtedly would have taken
immediate steps to ensure that lhc
act would never be repeated again.
Like the child who places his hand
on a hot bumer despite his parents'
warnings, we would have had an
instantaneous experience accompanying our error in judgment.
Unfortunately. failure does not
shout out its warnings as our parcontinued
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We live in a society, and as a
member of that society, it is likely
that every change in your life is
strongly influenced by other people
in some way. The occupation you
select, the job you take, and the key
steps in your career are largely
deterrruned by the people you meet
and talk to at those critical decision
points in your life. In fact. at every
crossroad in your life there is usually someone standing there pomting you in one direction or another.
The greater number of people you
know who can help you at any
given time, the more likely it is that
you will know the right person at
the right time and in the place to
give you the help you need to move
ahead more rapidly in your life.
The more people you know, the
more doors of opportunity will be
open to you and the more sound
advice you will gel in making the
important decisions that shape your
life. These people are your "refer-

ence group."
When you develop a positive
reference group, you begin to
become a member of the in-crowd
at your level of business. The starting point in this process is to develop a deliberate and systematic
approach to networking throughout
your career.
People like to do business with
people they know. They like to
socialize and interact with people
with whom they are familiar. And
they like to recommend people they
trust. Fully 85 percent of the best
jobs 10 America are filled as the
result of a tllird party recommendation. The best networkers are never
unemployed for very long.
One of the biggest mistakes that
people make when they begin networking is scattering their time and
energy indiscriminately and spending their time with people who can
be of no help at all. Even if they
attend organization meetings, they
often end up associating with people who are neither particularly

ambitious nor well connected.
When you network, you must
be perfectly selfish. You want to
become all you can over the course
of your career. You want to rise as
far as you can. Any success you
could ever desire will require the
active involvement and help of lots
of other people. Your job is to focus
your energies and attention on
meeting the people who can help
you and the only way you can do
this is by staying away from the
people who cannot help you at all.
You begin your networking
process at your place of work.
Look around and identify the lop
people in your organization. Make
these people your role models and
pattern yourself after them. One of
the best ways to start networking is
to go to someone you admire and
ask for his or her advice. Don't be
a pest. Don't tie up several hours
of their time. Initially you should
ask for only a few minutes and you
should have two or three specific
questions. When you talk to a sue-

Whether your husmcss is still
m an cconomtc slump or your sales
have been skyrocketing, you know
thmgs can change in an instanl.
That's why you need to regularly
check the pulse of your busmcss
and lind out tf your employees and
customers are truly happy. ll
they're not, then it\ time to make
some changes to create the happy,
loyal. and long-term employees and
customer; that are the key to your
company's success.
The best way to evaluate how
your busmess is doing is to gather
feedback from your customers and
employees. You can do this several
ways. from asking questions verbally to completing surveys.
Following are some pointers that
will help you get the feedback you
need to improve your business.

page 21

Building Your Network
by Brian Tracy
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cessful person, ask questions like,
"What do you think is the most
important quality or attribute that
has contributed to your success?"
and, "What one piece of advice
would you give to someone like me
who wants to be as successful as
you some day?"
People become committed to
helping you, or associating with
you, little by little over ltme. ln
some cases the chemistry won't be
right and the person with whom
you would like to network will
really not be interested in networking with you. Don't take this personally. People get into, or out of,
networking for a thousand reasons.
However, if there is good chemistry. be patient and bide your time.
Don't rush or hurry, just let the networking relationship unfold without over-eagerness on your part. lf
you try to go too fast, you will scare
people away.
Instead of asking your superiors
for more money, ask for more
continued on page 21

Customer Feedback
l f you had to choose one group,
customers are by far the most
important source of feedback. After
all. if it weren't for them. your business wouldn't exist. The only way
to know if your customers arc really happy is to listen to what they
say. Thts requires your employees
to actively listen to your customers
and directly ask their opinions
regarding different aspects of your
business.
One of the simplest ways to
gather feedback from your customers is to simply have your
employees ask them. "Is there anything else l can help you with?" or
"ls there any way in which we are
failing to meet your needs?" Pay
attention to what your customers
say and record it to analyze later.
Another way to gather customer
feedback ts to have them complete
a questionnaire with such questions
as: "Did we ask everything you
expected us to ask?" "How did we
meet your expectations?'' and
"Were you satisfied with the service you recctvcdT
While you cenainly need to listen to the words your customers

say, also read between the lines.
Even though a customer may say
she's happy, does her tone of voice
really reflect that sentiment'., Most
commumcauon 1s non-verbal, and
tf you're talking with someone over
the phone. you cannot read the
expressiOn on the person\ face or
their body language. But you may
be able to pick up on subtle reactions they hasc. like a sigh
You can also pay auention to
the questions a customer asks. For
example, if a cu~tomer a~ks, "What
about that great offer you had a
month ago; whatever happened to
that?" After the employee gtves a
standard response, the customer
may respond with: "Oh, okay." You
may just write 11 off as a passing
comment, but maybe it isn't. Track
how many customers ask that same
question. lf you know that question
always leads to three more questions, you can manage lheir expectations (and perhaps prevent disappointment) by developing a
response that answers the initial
question but also answers the next
three questions in advance.
Anticipating your customer's needs
makes them happy and shows them
that you "know" them. This helps
build relationships.
Written surveys are also good
tools to collect mformation from
customers. They can either be done
by phone by a reprcsentati ve or
through lVR, over the lntemet. or
through direct mail. Remember to
respect your customers' time by
keepmg the survey quick and easy.
lmponantly though. make sure you
include at least one question on the
survey that allows customers the
opponunity to give specific feedback (both good and bad) using free
form text.
How to Use Customer Feedback
to Your Advantage
Now that you hase thiS feedback, what do you do with u? The
first step is to evaluate what you
have. Develop a database tailored
to the information you want to track
(i.e. pricing structure. quality. sers-

tcc. etc.). Then look at the percentage Of your tOp tWO pOSitive
responses to get a good representative sample Don't count the neutrals. If you want to do some service recovery, look at the two lowest
responses too. Once you have a
representative negative response,
you can research why people are
diSappointed and find a way to rem·
cdy it. Just as it is important to
turn unhappy customers around, it
is also imponant to reward people
who already think you're good.
Keep your loyal people happy. lf
you follow up with a customer
about thetr feedback. they may
think. "Hey. those people actually
paid attention to me and my voice
ts tmponant. l' m gomg to keep
going back to them."
Finally, you can use customer
feedback as a tool to evaluate
employee performance. To do that.
ask specific questions about the
employees. such as "Was the person who helped you knowledgeable. polite. and friendly"" With
spectfic information about employees. you'll know \\o·ho needs more
traming and who 1s performing
well.
Frontline Feedback
Too often we ignore information from our front line employees
dismissing it as "complaining."
However. next to direct contact
with your customers, they· rc the
resource for provtding cuMomer
feedback since they arc the ones
who actually interact with the customers. They can be an invaluable
source of information by ginng
you both general and specific
observauons (for instance, that customers have mentioned they liked
the quality of one product but have
not been happy with the quality of
another). Your employees arc on
the frontline taking care of the customers. so you need to keep them
as happy as possible. Therefore. listen to any mput they offer; it makes
them feel appreciated.
One wa) to do thiS is to hasc a
monthly focus group with different

employees 10 order to keep on top
of any new issues. Focus groups
allow employees to vent and voice
their opinions ahout the many
tssucs that affect the1r johs
whether they arc consumer related
or not. AdditiOnally many employees feel more empowered to speak
as a group and feed off of the group
dynamic and. in some cases. may
say more than if you asked them
individually. Also, it is a nice motisation tool to folio" up with the
same group when you have acted
on any of their suggestions - 1t
shows you value your insight and
makes them feel as an actionable
pan of the team.
Another way to solicit feedback about mtemal policies. procedures and tools IS by offering the
opportunity to complete a survey.
Be aware that sometimes employees are reluctant to partictpate 111
surveys and you may not get the
feedback you need. In this case.
offer an incentive. One cffecttve
incentive could he a raffic Wllcn
employees drop off thetr anonymous surveys into the box. they get
to take a ticket. The ticket stubs go
mto a raffle vvtth the winner recervmg a pri7e. Or. if your survey is not
one that needs to be anonymous.
offer employees a dollar. or a company-paid lunch. or movie tickets.
Obviously this is not something
you want to do if you think you'll
receive biased results. But if you're
JUSt looking for consumer information. you're more likely to get accu
rate responses and better employee
cooperation if you offer an incentive.
You probably won't need to
twiSt any arms tf you are askmg
employees to talk about what they
do and ideas on how to make thetr
JObs better. But if you want 10 ask
about internal policies that affect
them. such as attendance policies or
dress codes. 11 may be a little hard·
er to get cooperation from them
unless they feel that it's anonymous
and safe. Tf) an onhnc sursey for
anonymity or even h1re a third pany
to conduct the 'ltr>ey for you. ThiS
contimtcd on page 42
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GETTING

ORGANIZED

How to Organize Sales Training
By Bob Schult~. MIRM. CSP

The eastest way to detemune tf
your sales personnel would benefit
from an ongoing education program is to give them the following
lC!,l:

I. List the logical steps in a
planned. sequential sales presentation;

2.

List 20 specific features and
benefits of your selling situation;

3. List the 10 most frequently
raised ObJeCtions. with a logical,
usable answer for each;

-1. List five qualifying questions
you can regularly utilize;
5. List three closing questions
you regularly utilize.
If any of the questions cannot
be properly answered, a sales education program will improve your
closing ratio.
Salespeople should never
measure their performance against
the performance of someone else.
Rather, it should be measured
against what they should accomplish based on their ability.

Trrunmg programs should take
place over a three-month period
incorporating weekly meetings
designed to achieve pre-determined
objectives.
The first step is to establish
exactly what a sales team is expected to learn. Many so-called training
programs fail because they only
deal with specific company agenda
items. such as product knowledge
and financmg. Although these are
very tmponant. they are only a
small pan of what must be mastered.
Specifically, some of the areas
of concentration of effon should
be:
Communication skillsthe essence of selling.
Personal motivation for any sales professional.

a must

Knowledge of the competition
- salespeople must know the competition as well as they know their
own product.
Overcoming objections-total
awareness of the method of overcoming all objections.

Training sessions should be
focused and fun.
Planned presentation skills the ability to make a qualified pres-

entation in five minutes on your
company and its product, giving at
least six key features.
Kickoff is a sales program by
exposmg staff members to the correct concepts and techniques to be
mastered. This can be accomplished in several ways. The sales
manager or marketing director can
create and present a seminar of
approxtmately 12 to 16 hours.
Videotapes and books may be
acquired to assist in the process.
You may also consider a professional sales trainer to present the
program. Weekly meetings, conducted by the sales manager, should
then be held to remforce the material presented.
A typical weekly meeting may
include: a motivational message
from a member of the sales team,
perhaps gleaoed from a tape or
book: a "key features and benefits"
presentation: a presentation on
"overcoming objections"; "a roleplaying situation: a presentation on
the "anatomy of the sale." Each of
these sections should last from five

Saying Hello and Goodbye to Norton
by J. Allen Leinberger
Think of Nonon Disk Doctor
as the old family dog.
Loyal to a fault. he checks the
locks every night before he settles
down on the rug. He'll let the baby
chew on his ear but protect her to
the death from strangers.
Thus it has been with Nonon.
From the first day that I
plugged in a computer, people told
me to get Disk Doctor. Since my
new Macintosh had its own virus
aod disk protection devices, I did
not understand why, until I installed
Peter Norton's program.
The little canoon character in
the lab coat danced around, checking braoches and " B" files aod

aliases. If the canoon was to be
believed he even used a tape measure. And when he was done. low
aod behold. the programs ran fine.
unrecognized disks became readable and the hard disk was as pristine as it could be shan of a complete clean install.
As Apple took us into the
unchaned worlds of Systems 8 and
9, Nonon was there with upgrades
aod additions. Firewall protection
was added as was Aladdin's Spring
Cleaning and iCiean to get rid of
leftover stuff that accumulated on
the hard drive.
A remarkable program called
Speed Disk took all of the knives,
forks and spoons in the drawer
(euphemistically) and put them all

into the right slots.
Although very few, if any,
virus problems threatened Macs,
Non on Anti- Virus checked everything that got plugged in - floppy
disks, zip drives and COs. This
included virus problems that only
affect Windows but might get
passed through a Mac. It also has
stood guard against worms and
Trojan Horses. And you never have
to tum it on. It 's there, ready to
sniff out trouble whenever you plug
something in.
Lose a fJ.le, or forget its name?
Fast Find has worked better than
Apple's own finder system for
looking up that wayward letter. If
you delete something accidentally,
Volume Recovery can usually find
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to eight minutes.
This fom1at can be modified to
include product knowledge, financing and other items. An agenda for
each meeting should be established
at least six weeks in advance with
each salesperson assigned a presentation responsibility.
Other tips on these meetings
are: stan them on time. keep them
focused, tape record them for later
review, bring in outside professionals as needed. keep them fun, and
make sure each salesperson panicipates in the teaching process.
Sales education IS vital. As
someone once said, "It's what we
learn after we know it all that really counts."

Bob Schult:, MIRM, CSP, is president of New Home Specialist Inc.
and is North AmericaS foremost
new home sales and management
expert. He is the alii/tor of two
best-selling books, "The Official
New
Home
Handbook for
Salespeople" and "Smnrt SellingTM
Techniques." For more information, phone 561-368-/15/ or visit
www.newhomespecialist.com.

it and get it back for you.
When Apple went to the new
OSX Unix system it meant that a
lot of third party programmers,
including Symantec, maker of
Nonon, had to vinually rewrite the
entire code. But they did just that
and the results are now available in
Symantec Norton Systemworks
3.0. It is everything it has ever
been, with new graphics and
upgraded operating works.
So the good news is that
Systemworks 3.0 is here. And with
a feature called Live Update, it
finds new upgrades whenever you
go to the Internet.
Steve Cullen, senior vice president at Symantec says," As any
user who has experienced the loss
continued on page 24

Chair of Homecare Council
Responds to Governor's Comments
continued from page 10
those with disabilities receiving
home care under the In-Home
Supponive Services (IHSS) program be forced to receive less quality care than you would. Would you
allow this same diminution in home
care services for your father-inlaw?
Governor, look into the eyes of
the people you are affecting with
your budget cuts? Hear their words,
Governor. How can you tell them
that you will not do everything in
your power to keep them together
as a family, in their own homes?
What would you say to Frank
Bacon, who at 21 suffered an accident that left him a quadriplegic?
Because of a devoted home care
provider, who arrives at Frank's
home at 4:45 a.m. everyday, Frank
is able to hold down two jobs and
lives ao active and productive life.
Without home care, Frank says that
he would spend his life confined to
his bed or wheelchair.
What do you say to Cindy
Venuto and her daughter La· Rissa,
who is afflicted with a brain condition that requires full-time supervision? Cindy feeds, bathes, grooms,
and dresses La' Rissa. She changes
her diapers, puts on her braces and

gives her necessary medications
seven days a week, without vacation or sick pay, and for povenylevel wages. She does it because
she is a devoted mother who wants
her daughterto be able to live in her
own home.
And what do you say to Richard
Margeson, a former avid cyclist,
who at the age of 79 found himself
fighting cancer and unable to walk
even I 0 steps without the help of
his home care provider, David.
Doesn't Richard deserve the care
that allows him to continue living
in his own home - from the home
care provider who doctors say
saved Richard's life? Richard 's
family lives out of state, so it is
David whom Richard looks to for
care, suppon, companionship and
the quality of life he deserves.
David is family to Richard.
Governor: These are REAL
family values. These are your constituents. They should be your special interests. And that's not the end
of the story. These cuts will actually end up costing California taxpayers more.
According to the California
Health Care Foundation. if home
care cases you are jeopardizing
were transferred into nursing faciU-

The Alter Group
Enters California
Nation Developer to Build 1.35
Million SF in the Booming Inland
Empire Region
continued from page 3
trucking lines serving Inland
Empire. Rail lines include the
Burlington Nonhem Santa Fe and
Union Pacific.
Ontario International Airpon
- home to United Parcel Service
aod FedEx terminals - serves the
area. It is recognized by Airport
World magazine as one of the
nation's six best cargo fields and as
one of the country's five best alternative airports by Forbes.com vital accolades that attest to the

region's location advantages.
The initial project is a
528,320-sq.-ft.,
state-of-the-art
warehouse distribution center on
approximately 26 acres at 9950
Calabash Avenue in Fontana. The
double-loaded structure will have
120 dock-high and four grade-level
drive-in doors. Additional features
are a 30' clear ceiling height to
accommodate high-bay racking
systems, parking for 484 cars and
79 trailer stalls.
In Raocho Cucamonga, The
Alter Group will underwrite the

ties this cost to the state would
come to an astonishing $852 million annually - quadruple what it
costs to keep these cases in the
IHSS program. Providing in home
care to these cases saves the state
$648 million per year. And these
numbers are conservative because
they only look at the most critical
cases in IHSS, which are nursing
home-eligible.
Why did you fail to mention this
during your press conference?
This staggering taxpayer burden
doesn't take into account the $238
million in lost federal match dollars
nor the $476 million in lost local
sales revenues from excessive job
loss. Nor does it include costs
incurred due to unemployed workers seeking the federal and state
welfare for which they now qualify.
Stripping home care workers of
health benefits will also cost taxpayers, as these workers will now
be forced to utilize emergency
rooms to meet the basic health care
needs of themselves and thetr families. The cost of providing health
care to uninsured home care workers is estimated at $146 million
annually. And that number doesn't
take into consideration the costs
due to increased hospital usage for

seniors and people with disabilities
who will no longer have a caregiver ensuring that they are fed,
hydrated, taking their medicine and
protected from falls in their homes.
It is absolutely clear that these cruel
cuts make NO economic sense.
When you consider the emotional pain families suffer when ailing loved ones are tom from their
family homes and are forced into
unfamiliar institutions, it's clear
these proposed cuts are inhumane.
And when you realize that these
proposed cuts would actually cost
California taxpayers millions of
dollars, it's more than evident that
it is in the best interest of ALL
Californians to protect home care,
preserving it for those who have
earned the right to live safely and
independently in their own homes.
Governor, as our nation paid its
final respects to President Ronald
Reagan, I think of no greater tribute
than protecting the program he
staned - the IHSS program - and
ensuring that the thousands of seniors who are stricken with
Alzheimer's and receive home care
are able to continue receiving that
care in the comfon and familiarity
of their own homes.

Haven Distribution Center, an
830,300-sq.-ft. facility on 39 acres
at Haven Avenue and 6th Street.
Also double-loaded, the structure
has 136 truck docks and four
ramped drive-in doors, a 30' clear
ceiling height, parking for 285 cars

and 144 trailer stalls.
The Alter Group is a national
corporate real estate development
firm with five vertically integrated
affiliate compaoies. Each offers
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Southern California
Comfort

Reel Influence
by Cliff Morman

Attendance at the Palm
Springs Film Festival this January
was approximately 92.000 people,
said festival director, Darryl
Macdonald, a significant increase
from last year's approximately
70,000 brought about by the festival's extensive influence in the film
industry
The fesuval, which was begun
by Sonny Bono. Palm Springs' former mayor, in 1989. lists total revenues of $3.375,000 for its 2004-05
year, Macdonald said, which
includes
this
summer's
International Short Film Festival as
well as next January's feature film
festival.
It is funded through ticket
sales, corporate sponsorship, government
funding,
and
the
International Film Festival.

Darryl Macdonald, Palm Springs
Film Festi\·al Director

The feature film fesuval is
one of the three largest in the nation
in terms of scope and attendance,
Macdonald said, and this year's
festival featured 206 films from 65
countries.

The International Short Film
Festival features approximately
300 films under 40 minutes in

Bassam Shahin, the general
manager of the DoubleTree
Hotel in Ontario, has a multifaceted job, to say the least! In
addition to ensuring that the
entire hospitality operation runs
smoothly- and that encompasses not only the comfort of travelers- he is also the one entrusted with the management of the
hotel's extensive corporate conventions and a variety of special
events. Add to this the everimportant quality food services,
and the hotel's current $15 million renovation process and one
can see why Bassam Shahin is
one busy man. Improvements
and embellishments to the facility are being accomplished to
enhance the hotel's reputation in

Managing Your Retirement Rollover

Southern California, he noted.
The hotel, a part of the
Hilton Corporation, will have
what Shahin describes as a
'Hacienda Mission' ambience
featuring- Porter's Prime Steak
House; Citrus West, a delightful
restaurant with an 'open-air'
atmosphere: the new Vineyards
Bar, and a coffee bar, Java West.
"You have to keep up with
the trends and the economy,"
Shahin commented. "The hotel
was a little outdated and we
decided to advance it." An additional 145 rooms were constructed in the hotel three years
ago, giving the facility a total of
484 rooms and 14 meeting
rooms. "When visitors come
here, they will have a good

continued on page 35
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Peg Karsick Tirelessly Promotes
the Lorna Linda Business Community
by Georgine Loveland

Peg Karsick, CEO of the Lorna
Linda Chamber of Commerce, has
been an ardent supporter of the
chamber since 1981 when the
membership numbered a mere 35.
Through the years, she has served
as member. interim executive direc-

tor, board member. preSident and
CEO.
The organization was originally
centered on small business issues in
the community as well as the Lorna
Linda UmverSity Medical Center
and the Jerry L. Pettis Memorial
VA Medical Center.
When the city of Lorna Linda

Change is commonplace m the
volatile American economy. When a

major life change requires you to rethink your retirement plans, you need
to consider numerous factors, includ-

ing portfolio distribution methods, tax
options and rollover strateg1es. Wilt
you make the right decision?
Whether you're changing jobs,
funding your child's education, or retiring early, you have some decisions
to make that may directly affect your
retirement lifestyle. The complex
choices may require the advice of a financial advisor, but you can start by
thinking about what method of retirement management is best for your
needs. Three main options exist, each
with pros and cons, for managing
your retirement:
1. Take Your Payment as an
Annuity.
If you decide to take your retirement savings as an annuity, you will
receive a series of payments based on
your life expectancy. Hopefully,
you'll outlive your expectancy, and in
this case, you will continue to receive
the payments.

was incorporated in 1970, many of
the active chamber members
became more involved in the incorporation movement and founded
the
Lorna
Linda
Merchant
Association, which diverted energy
from the chamber. At the time that

Consider the two types of annuities:
continued 011 page 35

Peg Karsick, CEO of the
Loma Linda Chamber of Commerce

Karin Weddig Durant-New VP at IEEP
The Inland Empire Economic
Partnership has hired Karin Weddig
Durant as its vice president for economic development. Durant most
recently headed up the West Coast
foreign office of investment and
promotiOn
for The
British
Midlands, a joint effort of two
regions in the UK. As West Coast
vice president, she developed
strategic and marketing plans for
the western region of North
America and built relationships
with CEOs and other senior managers of companies interested in

by Doug Chamey, Senior Vice
President/lnvesnnenr.s Wachovia
Securities

international expansion into the
UK. Ms. Durant previously was
the Director of Entrepreneur
Services with the San Diego
Regional Technology Alliance, and
worked for the San Diego Regional
Economic Development Corporation m Client Services. The San
Diego EDC is one of the top economic development organizations
in California with a focus on
attracting corporate headquarters,
R&D, and high tech facilities.

She brings real professionalism to
the program as well as a strong
background in attracting knowledge-based companies," said
President/CEO Paul Hiller.
Durant wilt oversee the economic development and marketing
division of JEEP and report to the
president/CEO.
Karin's first day was Tuesday,
May II. She left immediately to
anend two important industry trade
shows. "I look forward to working

"We are fortunate to have Karin
heading up our marketing division.

continued on page 39

a. Single-hfe annuuy prov1des a
monthly payment over your lifetime.
b. Joint and survivor annuities
provide for your spouse and dependent.< after your death. although the
payments in this option are typically
30 percent less than the single life annuity because they cover a longer period of time. For example, instead of
receiving $1,000 a month for 20
years, you would receive $700 a
month for 30 years.
Another strategy for annuilles is
pension maximization. In this case,

Karin Weddig Durant,
VPar JEEP

you choose a single life annuity option and use the extra income to purchase a life insurance policy. When
you die, the life insurance replaces the

annuity payment for your survivors.

amount, you will need tc

~vii:,iJ.::•

some tax options. You may add the
2. Take the Retirement Payment as
a Lump Sum.
This option has positive and negative aspects. If you take the lump
sum directly. then you will have 20
percent of the distribution withheld
for federal income tax. If you are under 59 1/2 years old. you'll be subject
to an additional I0 percent early withdrawal penalty. However, death, disability. separation from service, and
some medical expenses are a few exceptions to the early withdrawal
penalty. If you are over 59 112 years
old, you can avoid the mandatory 20
percent withholding by rolling the
funds over into an IRA and then taking the money out.
The positive aspect of taking the
lump sum is freedom of investment.

Instead of conforming to your employer's retirement plan, you are free
to invest the money however you like.
You can work with the financial institution of your choice and develop a
personalized plan that best fits your
needs. As your needs change, you can
reinvest the money as you see fit because you are not locked into anything.
Before deciding on an invesnnent
level for your lump sum, plan a strategy that swts your needs. First. assess

sum to your regular earned 1ncome

for the year and pay your taxes accordingly, but this method results 10
the highest amount of taxes payable
on your distribution. Usually. you
save wme money if you participate in
a five- or 10-year averaging program.
A five-year averaging program
allows you to treat the distribution as
if you've received payments over five

years. Simply take the whole amount
and divide it by five. You qualify for
this method if you've participated 10
the employer's retirement program for
at least five years, received a qualifying distribution and received a total
distribution.
Ten-year averaging works just the
same way as five-year, only you divide the amount by I 0, calculate the
taxes, then multiply the tax amount by
I 0. To qualify for this method, you
must have been born before 1936,
participated in the retirement program
for at least five years, received a qualifying distribution and received a total distribution.

your level of risk. as some invest-

3. Roll the Money Into an IRA.
After leaving your job. the most
effective method of managing your
retirement fund is to roll it directly
mto an IRA. which allows you to take
your lump sum without paymg cur-

ments are nskier than others. You

rent taxes and still maintaining the

woutdn 't want to get mvolved in an
investment that could wipe out your
savings if it fails.
Next, determine your objectives
and allocate your assets in a properly
diversified portfolio designed to meet
your needs. The five different levels
of invesnnent objectives I employ are:
defensive, moderate income, balanced
growth and income, growth and aggressive growth. Your objectives and
needs will vary depending on your
age. risk tolerance and investment
time horizon. You will need to reVJew
your portfolio from time to ume as
your objectives change or your investtnents perform differently.
If you've taken the lump sum

tax-deferred growth. IRAs offer some
flexibility as well. You control your
retirement funds among many options. mcluding CDs. stocks. bonds.
mutual funds and annuities. To do
this. arrange to have the money transferred from the trustee of the retirement plan to the custodian of the IRA.
When done correctly. you can avoid
withholding and current mcome tax-

ments from your IRA are not subject
to the I 0 percent penalty if they are
payable for five years or until you
tum 59 1/2, whJchever is longer.
For example, if you decide to
take a withdrawal at age 50, you can
do so penalty-free as long as you receive payments over a period of 9 1/2
years. These payments would be
based on your life expectancy at age
50. Similarly, if you tap your IRA at
age 58, you may do so without penalty as long as you receive payments
over a period of five years, even

though you will tum 59 1/2 before
that time.
Decide WISely!
Don't get caught in a retirement
investment decision that doesn't pro-

duce the results you want. Your best
management plan will depend on
your personal needs and your desired
retirement lifestyle. Annuities, lump
sums, and IRA rollover options each
have their positive and negative as-

pects. Your financial advisor can help
you assess your goals and develop a
plan that is right for you. As financial
advisors do not offer legal or tax advice. we recommend you consult with
your chosen legal or tax advisor before making any investment decisiom;. Keep these retirement management options in mind as you face

your hfe change and redevelop your
strategy.

Wadwria Securities, LLC. member
NYSE and SIPC, did nor assist in the
preparation of this anicle, and its ac-

curacy and completeness are not
guaranteed. The opinions expressed
are those of the author and are not
necessarily those ofWachovia Securities or irs affiliates.

es.

17lis infomwtion is provided counesy

If you decide to rollover your
savings into an IRA and take some
money out, you may be able to avoid
the 10 percent early withdrawal penalty, making an IRA a good option for
parents whose children may attend
college or for those who may want to

of Doug Charney, vice president/in·

\'estments with Wachovia Securities in
Harrisburg, Pa. For more informatiOI~

call Doug Charney at (888) 5292974e-mnil him at dcharney@wa-

choviasec.com or visit W\VW.charney. wbsec.conL
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Indian Wells Golf Resort Stands Out
time Golf Maga:ine medalist, the
resort has also earned a "Golden
Tee Award" by Meetings and
Convemion magazine.
For more information on the courses. the GoljResort :r state-of-the-art
GPS system, and the Callaway
Performance
Cemer,
visit
www.GolfResortallndtan Wells. com
or call (760) 346-4653.

cominued from pa,~e 1
3.500 course on overall golf experience. value for the money. standard
of service. condittonmg of the
course and normal pace of playing
18 holes. The Golf Resort earned an
impressive 4.5 of a maximum of

five

~tars.

··we know we"re competing
with a lot of other outstandjng
courses," noted Mayor Roach. "We
constantly stri\e to provide an
exceptional experience for our residents and visitor~. It's a source of
great pride that Golf Digest's readers feel we are succeeding!"
The city-owned resort, which
was featured on the golf channel's
"Dean on the Road" series, boasts
two immaculate Ted Robinsondesigned champiOnship courses
and a recently expanded Callaway
(golf) Performance Center. The
Golf Resort has been named one of
the "Top 10 Resorts in California"
by California Golf Magazine , and
"One of the Best Golf Courses in
North America" by The Leading
Golf Courses of America. A three-

Health Consumer Protection
Measure to be Reintroduced
The California Association of
Health Underwriters (CAHU) has
announced that efforts to seek passage of AB 2389 (Koretz. D-West
Hollywood). legislation to protect
certrun health care consumers.
would not be going forward to the
current legislative sessiOn. The bill
was intended to protect consumers
covered by preferred provider
organization (P PO) health plans
who are currently being forced to
pay significant out-of-pocket costs
on specialty services at PPO hospitals.
The bill, sponsored by CAHU
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and authored by Assemblyman
Koretz. was introduced at the
begmning of this year's session and
quickly achieved severallegislatise
mj!estones through the spring. The
measure was approved by the
Assembly Health Committee earlier this year by a vote of 14-1; the
Assembly Appropriations Committee approved it by a vote of 18-1.
and the full Assembly passed the
measure on May 25 by a vote of 4828.
Along the way. the bill picked
up support from organizations like
the National Association of
Insurance and Financial Advisors
of Califorma and the Western
Center on Law and Poverty.
However. an assessment of the
bill's prospects for getting beyond a
crowded bill docket in the Senate
Health Comrruttee - coupled with
the negotiations that will dominate
the legislature's attention during an
election year- led to the decision to
revisit the measure in 2005.
"We were extremely pleased by
how much support litis bill received
in the Assembly and how far it
made it through the process. but it
was a confluence of factors that led
to this decision," said CAHU
President Jeff Miles. "Given the
extremely crowded policy agenda,
very difficult and time-consuming

budget deliberations, and a political
environment charged by the
upcoming electiOns. we just dtdn't
feel that the time was right for this
bill."
Under current law, consumers
who received treatment at PPO hospitals by anesthesiOlogists, radiologists, pathologists or other specialists not conu·actcd as part of the
PPO network, are being forced to
pay fees over and above those
called for in the insurance policy. In
many cases. the hospital. the specialist physician or the msurance
carrier do not disclose to the consumer that these kmds of services
are only partially covered under
their plan and that they will get a
balance bill for the amount over
that allowed in thetr insurance contract. AB 2389 would have required
PPO hospitals and health care
providers to include provisions in
their contracts of the payment of all
services provided by a non-preferred provider that are furnished
through the hospital.
CAHU will be revismg its
options on litis issue for next year's
legislative session. In the meantime, it plans to continue efforts to
build consensus among hospitals,
doctors and the carrier community
around non-legislative remedies to
the issues the bill attempted to
address.

Goodby to Mr. PR
continued from page 10
Hispanic Chamber may not have
faired as well, but not for lack of
support from Watson's airport promotional budget.
And he didn't just write
checks.
When the city wanted to mount
its centennial celebration, Dennis
Watson took the reins. He even ran
out to Smart and Final to buy more
hot dogs when the initial supply ran
out on the night of the Centennial
Christmas on Euclid ljghting celebration. The dogs were frozen and
he barely got them onto the grill
when the hungry crowd grabbed
them off. (They must have sucked
on them.)
His personal warmth extended
to all who knew htrn. His downhome charm and Gaelic wit
inspired confidence in tourists and
airport employees alike. After

many community events he would
invite us over to the Ontario Hilton
for what he dubbed the "beer tasting" parties.
But when 9-11 struck. he shifted gears in order to assure everyone flying out of "his" airport that
security would not spoil the traveling experience.
His was, ultimately. a political
position, running a fine line
between the L.A. Airport bosses
whom he answered to and the city
of Ontario which sold off the airport back in the '60s, but felt that it
was still theirs as long as it
remained withtn their corporate
Iirruts.
Few on either side had anything bad to say about his work.
Dennis Watson leaves us to
spend time on his boat.
Ontario's loss is the boat's
gain.
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The Formula for Failure and Success
continued from page 14
ents once did. This is why It IS
1mperative to refine our phtlosophy
m order to be able to make better
choices. With a powerful, personal
philosophy guiding our every step,
we become more aware of our
errors in judgment and more aware
that each error really does matter.
Now here is the great news.
Just like the forrnula for failure, the
forrnula for success is easy to follow: It's a few simple disciplines
practiced every day.
Now here is an mteresting
question worth pondering: How
can we change the errors in the formula for failure mto the disciplines
requjred in the forrnula for success?
The answer is by making the future
an important part of our current
philosophy.
Both success and failure
involve future consequences,
namely the inevitable rewards or

unavOidable regrets resultmg from
past activities. If this is true. why
don't more people take time to ponder the future? The answer is simple: They are so caught up in the
current moment that it doesn't seem
to matter. The problems and the
rewards of today are so absorbing
to some human beings that they
never pause long enough to think
about tomorrow.
But what if we did develop a
new discipline to take just a few
mjnutes every day to look a little
further down the road? We would
then be able to foresee the Impending consequences of our current
conduct. Arrned with that valuable
information, we would be able to
take the necessary action to change
our errors into new success-oriented djsciplines. In other words, by
disciplining ourselves to see the
future in advance, we would be
able to change our thinking, amend

our errors and develop new habits
to replace the old.
One of the exciting things
about the forrnula for success - a
few simple disciplines practiced
every day - is that the results are
almost immediate. As we voluntarily change daily errors into daily
disciplines, we experience positive
results in a very short period of
time. When we change our dtet, our
health improves noticeably in just a
few weeks. When we start exercising, we feel a new vitality almost
Immediately. When we begm reading, we experience a growing
awareness and a new level of selfconfidence. Whatever new discipline we begin to practice daily will
produce exciting results that will
drive us to become even better at
developing new disciplines.
The real magic of new djsciplines is that they will cause us to
amend our thinking. If we were to

start today to read the books, keep a
journal, attend the classes, listen
more and observe more, then today
would be the first day of a new life
leading to a better future. If we
were to start today to try harder,
and in every way make a consctous
and consistent effort to change subtle and deadly errors into constructive and rewarding disciplines, we
would never again settle for a life
of existence - not once we have
tasted the fruits of a life of substance!

Jim Rohn IS considered to be
America's foremost
business
philosopher. To be part of the Jim
Rohn Weekend Leadership Event
(with Special Guest Brian Tracy
and Denis Wait ley) in Anaheim,
July J(jh through August JS 1, go to
http://jim3day.jimrohn.com or call
800-929-0434.

Building Your Network
continued from page 14
responsibility. Tell your boss that
you are deterrnjned to be extremely
valuable to the organization and
that you are willing to work extra
hours in order to make a more
important contribution.
There is nothing so impressive
to a boss as an employee who continually volunteers for more
responsibility. Many people have
the unfortunate goal of doing as little as possible for a• much money
as possible. But not the winners.
The winners realize that tf all you
do is what you're being paid for
today, you can never be paid any
more in the future. The person who
continually volunteers for extra
assignments and does more than is
expected gains the respect, esteem
and support of his or her boss.
We have moved from the age of
the go-getter to the age of the gogiver. A go-giver is a person who
practices the law of sowing and
reaping. He or she is always looking for opportunities to sow, knowing that reaping is not the result of
chance. You will find that successful people are always looking for

opportunities to help others.
Unsuccessful people are always
asking, "What's in it for me?''
The surprising thing is that the
more of yourself you give away
with no direct expectation of return,
the more good things come back to
you in the most unexpected ways.
In fact, it seems that the help we get
in life almost invariably comes
from people whom we have not
helped directly. Rather, it comes
from others who have been influenced by people whom we have
helped djrectly. Therefore. since
you can't control where your help
or assistance is coming from, you
must establish a blanket policy of
giving with complete confidence
that it will come back to you in the
most wonderful ways.
Whatever your job or occupation, there are trade and industry
associations, business associations
and service clubs that you can join.
Excellent networkers are among the
best known and most respected
people in the community. To reach
that status, they followed a simple
forrnula. They carefully identified

the clubs and associations whose
members they can help and support
and who can help and support them
in return. And then they joined and
participated.
When you look at the various
organizations you should join, you
should select no more than two or
three. Target the ones with the people that can be the most helpful to
you. When you join, your strategy
should be to look at the vanous
committees of the organization.
Volunteer for the committee that
engages in the activities that are
most important to the organization,
such as governmental affairs or
fund-raising.
Then get fully
involved in your chosen responsibilities.
You will find that the members
of the key comrruttees are usually
key players in the business community as well. By joining the committee, you create an opportunity to
interact with them in a completely
voluntary and non-threatening way.
You give them a chance to see what
you can really do, outside the work
environment. And you contribute

to the committee as a peer, not as an
employee or subordinate.
Networking fulfills one of your
deepest subconscious needs - getting to know people and bemg
known by them. It fulfills your
need for social interaction and for
the establishing of friendly relationships. It broadens your perspective
and opens doors of opportunities
for you. It mcreases the number of
people who know and respect you.
It makes you feel more in control of
your career. And it can be one of
the most exciting and fulfilling
experiences of your life.

Brian Tracy is legendary in the
fields of management, leadership,
and sales. He is the author of
numerous best-selling books,
including the newly released
"Change Your Thinking, Change
Your Life, " and "1ime Power. " To
see Brian "live" at the upcoming
Jrm Rohn Weekend Event (with Jim
and Special Guest Brian Tracv) in
Anaheim, July J(jh through August
JSI, go to jim3day.jimrohn.com or
call 800-929-0434.
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Business & Liability Insurance Agencies Serving the I.E.

CAT I 0

N

Ranli.f~tl bv \fllut> l'reltmlms Urtl/l'll ltJIJ.J
Compnn~ '\am~

$ Yalue
Premiums
Written I.E
2003

-\dd~

Cit~.

4.

5.

6.

State. Zip

Kes...kr \lair lnsurarter Senices. lnc.
:!J.~:'i W h.'IUthill Blvd Ste. I
L'pl.tnd. CA 9l7SO

.B.Q53.716

Amorelli. ROSt'mann & Assoc. Ins. S,s.

31.1))(),000

'\umber
Premiums
\\riUen I.E.
2003

li,gOO,f))()

Commercial Liah1hty. Propcny.
Inland Marine. Auto, Pcroonal
Benefits (Health/Dental). Htlmc
Life. Oi..ah•lit}'

lipland
1923

Propel) & Ca\ualt).
Workers' Compe.nsatJon, Commercial Line~.
Personallnsuronce

Upland
1987

Pacbge3. Auto. Workc~ Compcmati~m.
Execs\ Liability. Sun::ty. Benefits &
Personal L1ne~

Redland\
1949

Commercial. Per;onal.
Life. Health.
Bond:.. All Jn,urance
Co'"·eragcs Offered

Redland:s
1940

10
II

Commercial. Auto,
Homwwners. Farm,
Employee Benefits

Indian Wells
1991

17
B

Commercial Insurance,
Worken.' Comp, Personal
Lines. Life. Group Health

San Bernardino
19::!3

WNO

WNO

441 N. Central Ave
Upland, CA 91786

Davis & Graffler lib. Servk-ts.. Inc.
·PO E. High1and AH~

WND

8
25

36
41

Redl:md,.,CA9BB

7.

8.

9.

Lnickel &. Associatts IJl;SUI"aiK'e Agency
J7::n Orange Tree Ln
Redlamh. CA 91374

14.000,1))()

WND

Dese:rt Soutb""est Ins. Broken_ loc.

7,500,1))()

WND

7~78~Hwy.lii,Ste.20Q
lndtan Welh, CA 9:!~10

7.500.000

Raintrtt I.nsuranct Agency, lnc.
:::!037 N ..D .. St

San BcmanJmo, CA 92-W:'i

Dan Smith lnsu111.1K't A~ocy, lnc.
10. 14950 Cirde Dr.

6,000.000

WND

5
13

Victorville. CA 92.192

CaJBond Insurance&: Sure:ty Agency
11. .WO S. Ramona Ave., Ste. 205

5.500.000

WND

8
10

Corona. CA 91719

4.000.000

Dan SmJth Insuranc-e .\tenc::y,IM.
12. l.$950 Cn·de Dr
Vtct.orville CA

Headquarters
Year EstabUshed I.E.

II Ucenttd Agents I.E.
I Emplo) ees I.E.

WND

3
10

9:~vn

Raphad John Jost"ph Ins. Se-nict
13. 702S Indiana Ave .• •201
Ri,·enidc CA 92506

::!.500.000

Haam lnsurana ..\Cf:DC}
J4. 57380 29 Palms H~y.
Yucca Valley. CA 92:!.84

::!.300,000

WND

JOSfpb lnsuranct: Servk:t
15. 3694 Sunnyside Or
Riverside. CA 92506

2.046,000

1400

PaW J, O'Brien lnsuranc:t: Stnkes
16. 6864 Indiana Ave .. Ste. 100

1,200.000

WND

bkes:slcr@kc~~lcralair.cnm

1-..HITedo
II. 1800 Century Par\ Ea..t. Sto 600
Los Angeles, CA 90067

:ze.

Ed Rosemnnn
Principal

(909l 981-58(Xy982-fNl
edrosernann ~nrainsurance .com

Peter M. Da"is

CEO
<909J 793-2373n98-6QlB
pdavis@davi...andgracbcr.com

Burt Gross
Prr\idenl
(909) 793-68101798-3959
unickelins@aol.com
Bradley J. Salute
Ptt:sident

1760J 773-59ssn7b-4:!05
brad @destn~ winsurance .cum
Holly A. Ficlsch
President
(909) 881-2654/886-3558

Margy SmiUt
Ow11er/CEO
(760) 245-53441241 3567
jack.betterlcy@dan..'Wllithins.com

Auto. Home, Bu\ine~s. Health.
Long Tenn Care
Watercrafl & Motorcyle

Victorville
1917

Surety Boncb,
Workers· Comp,
Property, GL, Vehide

Corona
1991

Auto. Boal. All Commercial.
Bonds, Home, Life. Motorcycle,
Medical. Dent.al. Rent.al. Worker.
Compen..ation. Contra~.:tors

Victorville

Propert)ICa.,ually.
Commercial & Personal Lmcs,
LifdHealth.
Group & Individual

Riverside
1981

Cheryl Joseph
CFO
(909) 683--07771682·2788
tjins@penet

Propeny. Casuall)·.
Life

Yucca Valley
1977

Gary D. Hann
Owner
(760) 36~·9744 1 365-2669
maillithanninsurance.com

River.;ide
1981

Cheryl Joseph
Owner
(909) 683-0777/682-2788

Per-onal

Line~

Small Commercial
& Personal Lines

UC Riverside Outreach Program Earns
$1.3 Million Federal Grant

George Burcbliel
President
(909) 371-8147/371-2027

1917

Margy Smith
CEO
l760) :!4~-:'\344/241 1567
Jackbetterly@dansmllhin::;.~;"om

Riverside

1975

Project to Focus on Language Arts and Reforestation
in San Bernardino Mountains
A University of California,
Riverside student outreach effort
is looking forward to a wilderness rescue: It comes in the
form of a $1.3 million replenishment after a tough year of
slashed state funds and scorched
hopes, and offers a chance to do
some good for kids and the environment.

The
Corpora<ion
for
National
and
Community
Service in Washington, D.C.,
has
a warded
the
University/Eastside Community
Collaborative federal grants of
$464,933, in each of the coming
three academic years, to support
the group's public service programs in language arts and environmental science, said Lucia
Ortega-Villasana, director of the
UECC Center for Public
Service.
The national public service
program UECC Americorps is
getting ready to recruit 90 UCR
students and 500 community

-Inc.

Flory ._.._. Aa<ocY

WND

WND

13
15

NJA

N/A

15
39

WND

WND

WND

13
15

WND

224 E. 40ih SL
San Bernardino. CA 92404

Business Insurance, Propeny,
Casualty, Group Life & Health
Benefits, Pension & Profit
Sharing Services

Torrance
1978

Ly'""' Medla
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730

Bourdeaux, a UCR student
affairs analyst; David Serrano in
the university's contracts office,
and consultant Anna Marie de
Mars. who evaluated the proposal.

The University of California,
Riverside is a major research
institution and a national center
for the humanities. Key areas of
research include nanoteclmolgy, genomics, environmental
studies, digital arts and sustainable growth and development.
With a current undergraduate
and graduate enrollment of
nearly 17,000, the campus is
projected to grow to 21.000 students by 2010. Located in the
heart of Inland Southern
California, the nearly 1,200acre, park-like campus is at the
center of the region's economic
development. Visit www.ucr.edu
or call (909) 787-5185 for more
information.

lruurance,
D & 0. EPL. Network
Security. Hackers
Insurance

Princeton, NJ
2000

Business Insurance, Propeny,
Casualty. Group L1fe & Heahh
Benefib. Pension &. Profit
Sharing Services

Torrnnce
1978

Workers' Compen"-ltion,
Commercial Liability,
Property. Auto, Bonds,
Inland Marine

San Bernardino

Bu~iness
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Brian J. Rogers
Sr. Vice ~sident
(909) 937-2Q.W/937-2045
brogen@dwandp.com

Rllut.t•d h\

L. Walsh/J. Plascencia
VP.s. Sales

(1100) liS8-0II!Y(609) 987.{)190
Info@insurehitech .com

1964

Brian J. Rogers
Sr. Vice President
(909) 937-20401937-2045
brogers@dwandp.com

Li'"

WND

0
100

0

Norco Mitsubi~ht
Senior Expo
Ontario Mitsubishi

Rancho Cucamonga

1998

Fran Rolx:rtson
Warrior/Princess
(909) 980-7200

3.

Urttteu :!IIIH

$Value
Premiums
Written I.E
2003

Number
Premiums
Written I.E.
2003

# Licenced Agents I.E.

Talbot Insurance and Fin. Svcs., Inc.

183,000,000

WND

76
138

Coverage Ofrered

# Employees I.E.

Headquarters
Year EstabUshed I.E.

Business Insurance, Personal Albuquerque, NM
1981

Insurance. Employee Benefits,
Life, Health

Austin, Cooper & Price
2131 Elks Dr.
San Bemardmo, CA 92404

t65,000,000

Hamilton Brewart Insurance Agency
1282 W. Arrow Hwy.
Upland, CA 91786

80,000,000

WND

42
61

Workers' Compensation,
San Bernardino
General Liability, Business Insurance,
1929

Employee Benefits, Bonds,
Personal Insurance
WND

Top Local Executive
Title

Phone/Fax
E-Mail Address

Riverside, CA 92501

2.
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Company Name
Addr<SS
City, State, Zip

I. 4371 Lalham Si., Sie. 101

Denise Flory
President
(909) 881-4640/881·3-110
insuranee.pro@gte.net

14
75

Commercial Property & Liability.
Upland
WorkerS' Compensation, Personal Auto &. 1976
Homeowner, Group Life & Health

Roy H. Taylor
President
(909) 779-8515n88-2536
Jobn C. Austin
President
(909) 886-9861188&-2013
acp@acpinsurance.com
Hamilton

B~wart

President
(909) 981-5210/985-3448
derd.Ohami:ltonbre'«;art.com

Advertising Agencies In the Inland Empire
20. 10.532 Acacia lfB-5

the
community,"
OrtegaVillasana said.
The team behind the sixyear-old effort, drawn from UC
Riverside, the mayor's and city
manager's offices and the
Riverside
Unified
School
District, got a big shock when its
funding suffered "horrible cuts"
last year, she said.
Getting more money meant
working fast to build a proposal
and guide it through state and
federal application processes.
Ortega-Villasana credited the
chancellor's office, the city and
the school district for holding
the effort together through the
funding drought. She named
several team members who did
the work to win the $1.3 million:
Debbie Ausman, principal at
Fremont Elememary School;
Robert Ferrell, who recently
retired as director of educational
accountability for the school district; Troy Brown of the city
manager's
office;
Terrie

Paul J, O'Brien
Owner

NIA =Not Applicoble WND. Would rwt Disclose na =not cn·ailable. The information in the abo\'e list ~~.·as obtained from the companies listed. To the best of our knon·/edge the infomuuion supplied is accurore as of
prrss ti~. Whill' n·try tffon is moM to ensurr tk accuracy and thoroughnes;r; of tlttlist, omissions and typographical errors soltlltimes occur. Please send corrections or additions on companv letterhead to: The Inland
Empirr Busuttu Journal. P.O. Box /979. Rancho Cucanwnga. CA 9/729-1979. Researrhl"d by Sondra Olvera. Cop_vrighr2()()4. Thu list appeared in the Book of Lists.

1 h<· Hook ol

members to work with primary
in
and secondary pupils
Riverside's Eastside neighborhood, where many families have
relatively low incomes and some
do not speak English fluently.
The project will put an intense
focus on language arts, environmemal science and botany,
Ortega-Villasana said. Students
will have classroom lessons, she
said, but also will learn about
nature and do hands-on reforestation in a separate project in
the San Bernardino Mountains,
which last year were ravaged by
wildfires.
Students will be cho. en for
academics or outdoor activities,
Ortega-Villasana said, and some
will do both. Lessons will coordinate with the state's standards
for each grade level involved.
The project is aimed at children
in fourth through 10th grades.
"This (the grant) has given
just an absolute ray of hope for
us to continue our outreach in

(909) 682--043tmW-5098

J>odee Warnn & ~Ins. Senicts, Inc.
17. 430 N Vineyard Ave.
Ontano. CA 91701

Ontario, CA 91701

C. Brad K~ler
Ptts1dent
(909) 931-J5001932-21.H

Riven1de. CA 9:!506

Dod&< w..,... & -.~m.
19. 4JO N Vtneyard Ave

1op Local 1'.:\t!'t'UII\f
Titlt
Phone/Fax
E-M all AddrbS

Joe Lyons
Warrior/Poet
(909) 980-7200
mrltalc.e@aol.com
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Saying Hello and Goodbye to Norton
contmuedfrom page 16

of important computer files or personal data will tcsttfy. the most
valuable component of a computer
system ts frequently the mformation it contains.
At the same lime, Ron
Okamoto. a senior vice president at
Apple says," Our customers' secu-

rily and the health of thctr systems
are e'tremely tmportant to Apple."
Given the importance everyone
places on the Systemworks program. It comes as quite a surprise
that Symantcc has announced the
end of the line. Three Potnt Oh and
any simple updates are as far as
they are willing to go for Apple.
With the next major change, which

will probably be the soon lO be
released OSX -1 .0 Tiger system.
Norton is done. Go buy MacAfee
or some other protection device.
ThiS hero of the last decade " tosstog in the gloves, hanging up the
boots, giving up the ghost.
Whatever it may take to rewrite the
Systemworks program to keep up
with Mac will not happen.

/.Hit'd,l/plmht•lua/11

13~~

~

Print

Top 3 Clients

crgro~lf!~o~~tsJ) ~ :o~~

Cilyflip

II

of ~~~~k~?~ces

Yr. Est. in IE

Company""ide

Hdqrts.
Parent Co.

1812
1812

1994
Palm De~rt

(Fiscal \'ear 2001-2002)

Kiner/Good.stU
73-101 H~). Ill
Palm De ..en. CA 92260

V.'ND

-10

WND

rmo~=~=~~~ore

Corona. CA 92882

JO
30

\\-'NO

WND

I.IM11

Fantasb~:~~tRQ~~ 3Casino

1993
Fomana

90
0
10

Commercial Printers
Small Busmesses
Non·Profit Orgamzat1ons

211
211

90
10
0

Century Homes

7/1
7/1

1982
Palm Springs

711
711

Quakes 83stbaH
Ke~~ler Alair Insurance
S1mphfy Your Life Spa

3/1

50
0
50

~~\~~~~U'o~~
Marriott Hotel
Doubletree H01el

Call Linda Russell
the Quick Books"Queen

DianeWUtsie

Susan Pirih

~f~~6-43731336-4371

~)\~tliWm6-437I

Erika Z. Byrd
Creative Director
(760) 77fr99M76-9956
erika@publicityunlimited.com

Erika Z. Byrd
President
(760) 776-9946{176-9956
erika@publicityunlinnted.com

Melissa Flicker

Chas Seward
Principal
(909) 621-6138/621-6231

4/1
411

1993
Rancho M1rage

60
20
20

San Antonio Community Hospital
Diversified Pac1fic Dev. Company
Vineyard Bank

411

1979
Claremont

10
70
20

Madison
Wiefels &Son
Chappell Mmisuy

211

2.2M1l
18.6MJI.
3.2MII

24
18
58

Spufire Sparl< Plugs
Peak Antifreeze
Castro!

30/1
3212

5/1

WND

WND

Ontano. CA 91764
1'urk &

Company

1291 N Indian Hill Blvd., Ste. A
CA 91711

Claremon~

Uber Ad\'ertising & Pub. Relations WND
592 N Euclid
Upland, CA 91786
Vaughan Group
261!2ManttSt
Rtverside. CA 92501

WND

\\-"mter" Adnrtising Agency
4161!9 Enterprise Cude N. Ste. 112
Temecula. CA 92590

WND

R.Jvers1de Medical Clinic
S1. Mary Medical Center
Cedm-Sinai Health System
Rivenidc County Credit Union

511

Owner
(760) 202-8110/202-8210
ml·slanford2004@yahoo.com

1989
Omario

Michael Stewart
Vice President
(909) 941-7022/941.;}877

Steven Holt
President
(909) 974-44221974-4432

1990
Claremont

Tony Pinto
Creative D1rector
(909) 398-12991398-1280

MaryThrk
President
(909) 398-12991398-1280
mary@turkco.com

1976
Christopher Wheeler
Upland
Creative Director
The Hayes Group. LLC(909) 981-3141/982-0869
cwheeler@uberadv.com

Jim Burns
President
(909) 981-3141/982.;)869
jbums@ubemdv.com

Citizens Business Bank
Lorna Lmda Uni. Medical Center
Metro YMCA

1211
1211

1995
R1verstde

5

Medical
Financial
Commerdal Development

85
0
15

R.Jvers1de CVB
M1\S1on Inn
C11y of Ontano

311
3/1

1995
Temecula

55

75
20

Tom Stanford

Tom Stanford
Owner
(760) 202-81101202-8210
ml-stanford20().1.@'yahoo.com

1986
Palm Springs

WND

25
20

(909) 621-6138/621-6231
production@spitfirestudios.net

pirih@earthlink.net

L<eRetder

Marketing Director
(909) 786-.16101686-2734

Jason Vaughan
Director
(909) 78fr3610/68fr2734

M.ar) Winter
Owner
(909) 296-90961296-9097
mary@'wmteradagency.com

Mary Winter
Owner
(909) 296-9096/296-9097
mary@wlntcradagen')'.COm
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Organizational and Employee Attitude Surveys
Management Coaching and Development Programs
Selection _ Retention _ Succession Planning _
Leadership Development Tools
Financial and Business Information Evaluations

(800) 530-3231 - (760) 416-3447 - (866) 404-5044

1

jamne~perryadvenising.com

Desert Orthopedic Center
Desert Shores Motor Coach Reson
Montech Golf, Inc.

3602 lnJand Emp1re Blvd

Paul Mahoney

bus1ne'St oumEal
Now!

WND

Stewart Holt & Partners

Barbara Gorman

goo)'8h~~~&S;3~~6ss

kmdezine@flnshcom.net

AngeUque Strahan
Partner
(909) 945-95001980-6398
angelique@penyadverosmg.com

Puhlldtylalimllod
WND
39000 Bob Hope Dr. Lak<VitW Bldg
Rancho M1rage, CA 92270

2392 Mua Moot<, Ste. D
Palm Springs. CA 92264

Marci VanderVies

Janine Perry
Partner
1909) 945-9500/980-6398

1990
Rimforest

Slulonl Martdiac & Ptocluctioas WND

Vander Vies

Assisting Organizations to Manage Growth and
Transformation Strategically with:

For More Information Contact: info@Predictsuccess.com

1997
Aha Lorna

411

CA 91711

(760) 77.l-0299n73-1750
c;cottk@kgadvertismg.com

Subscribe

Southern Calif. Edison
Barsto\lt Tourism & Marketing
Sanyo Fisher Co.

Clarcmon~

sconb@kgad\'er11!;ing.com

~~m~~~,~~~~ss

E-mail linda qbq@uia.net

Scott M. Kiner
President

Valerie Clair
Treasurer
(909) 273-73901273-7395

WND

~r~'itr:::ddJ.~ . ste. 92

Phone/Fax
E-Mail Address

909.949.4930
877.553.4422

Natalie Rucinski
President
(909) 273-73901273-7395

WND

WND

0~?1'-A"~2~;)'\ 750

i?8eLocal Exf<'.

1992
Corona

Pirib Productions

P.O. Box 340
Rtmfores~ CA 92378

ScoU Burcb

aconsultmg group

- Stressed out by bookkeeping problems?
·Get more out of QuickBooks•with
expert QuickBooks 'training

Pres1dentJOwner
(760) 320-99731320-9055

WND

5

Creathe Director
Tille
Phont/FaA
E-\lail Address

DIRECTORY
~strategic interventions

Sr. Art Director
(760) 320-99731320-9055

Perry Design & Advertising
6750 Pilgmru Ct
Alia Lorna. CA 91701
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RESOURCE
Pity.
That yellow and white box has
been to Mac addict> what a>ptrin
has been to headaches. It has presented a noble and gallant effort
that has saved many a computer
user from jumpmg out of a wmdow.
Norton Systemworks, we will
miss you when you are gone.

Advertising Agencies In the Inland Empire
$ Cptlz.d. BUng tiE)
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Call Today

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS

(909)
989-4733

coURIER SERVICE
TWO WEEKS

"Ti-me Out"
With Bill Anthony
and foe Lyons
They review gourmet foods, travel
and world famous restaurateurs ...
... plus guest interviews
award winning chefs, renowned
wine connoisseurs and leaders in
the hospitality industry each
Saturday on "Tune Out" at 2 p.m.

ONE WEEK

?

SAME DAY

Your lntra-ColJ'lty blsiness mail will be picked up by OOll1er
TWICE a day ard hard delivered on our rext route.
• Same Day Delivery
• Couriers
• Tailored Delivery Systems
• Parcel Delivery

• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• Overnight lefter SeNice

For Service in the Inland Empire call:

1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM
Serving all of Southern California
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Out of Control?
The Controller and the Family Business

Telephone/Fax
E-\1ail \ddrt~<,

I.

\ a"rinek. Trine, Day & Co.. LJ.P
8:!70 A~pen Snttt
Rancho Cucamonga. CA ~ 17.\0

2.

Manano'>' '\1adsen Gordon & Campbell
~01 E. TahqUJLz Can) on Wa) Ste :!:00
Palm Spnngs, CA 92:!:62

3.

~h·ll on. J ohm.on &. Reardon, C PA's
X46 W Foothtll Blvd
l'pland. CA 917S6

Con-.lnlction. Non-Pnlfit

IQOQ 1 .U.f.-~I0/-'66-443\

Comtnu.:tion, Profcs~ional, Ho~pit:~lity,
Ta.,alion. Bu~me$5 & ~inancial Planning.Fraud
btate Planning. ~1anagemcm Coru.ulting, Busine'~ Valu.uion

Lyle Pierceall
President
060> .nO-h6421J:' -6854
mmgccpa.com {weh,tte)

Construction. A)!:ricul!ure. Healthc~. Manufacturing,
Audtling & Accunting Ser''!Ces,
Tax Litigation Support
IndiVIduals. !\1anufacturers. DistribuU,>Th, Water Agencies,
Pmfess10nal Service Finn'>, Non-Profits, Education.
PersonaJ & Corp. Ta~s. Financial & Compliance Audits.
Pen\IOO Plan Audib ~." il Re\'iews, Bu~jgeupg & Analysts

s.

6.

Rogers, Anderson • .'\1alody &. Seolt, LLP
:!90 ~orth ··o· St., S1e 100
San Benwdmo, CA Q:!.W l

8.

""'ml"'l""~

~

A~~tj

Pon/Maf")

j9{}9)

~~;~~ i~

www v!,llp:tom (y,cfh ttr

Robert Memory
Adntimslrative Partner

Manul'acturing, Audits, Re\·icws.

bv Gerry M11rak
Family businesses need to objectively evaluate their key financial
metrics and the person who is
responsible for them. Frequently,
family owners' interpretations of a
controller's responsibilities will not
be found in any textbook. Common
owner attitudes toward financial
control can be ca tegon1cd as:

(909) 88Q-0871/8X9·~3bl

ram.sG<

and Planning. Estates & Tru'ts
Healthcare, Construction

l. Back off - " It's my compa
ny and my checkbook."
2. Honey Do or Gene Pool "Who else can you trust?"
3. Undersized- "Just g1ve my
accountant the shoeboxes."
4. Survivor- ''They have been
here since 'Day One."'
5. Defector - "They must be
good; they used to work for
my accountant."
6. Teflon®- "They don't have
a clue what it takes to run
this business."
7. Big League -"They got tired
of working for the big cor
poration."
8. Tag Team- "If one is good,
two are better. "
9. Ju mpin g Ship - "I knew he
or she was the problem."

ram~pa.nct

Joseph Barr

Manufactunng. DistributiOn.
Real Estate & Construction

Pre~1dent

(909) 989-5867r:J89-1471

Agnculture. Consuuclion. M.Jnufacturing,
Accouming. 1ncome & E.<.tate Tax

9500 Haven. 2nd. Aoor
RBJl(:bo Cucamonga. CA 91730

=

Partner
1909! 985·7:!li6191t!·W87

Compilation~ & Accounting Sen ices, Tax Preparation

Swenson Corporation. C PA's
10606 Tradem&d Parkway I'\
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91 7:'0

Sorm McAdam Christenson LLP
2068 Orange Tree Lane. Ste. 100
Redlands, CA 92374

Sle.,.en Spears
\

Non·Profit:.. ~~l"VI

Gft!Ske, !\1ulder & Co. CPA

1.

Donald A. Driflmier
Panncr

F1nancial. Govl·rnnwnt, Manut'.l~.:turing:,
Real btate. Tran~ponatinn.

Bradfor d Carr
Office Manager
(909) 483-2100/-tlB-2109

1979

t
I
Redlands

Healthc~.

Manufacluring. Construction.
Audtling & Accounting Services. Ta:~; Preparation &
Consultmg. Business Valuation & Consulting

Douglas R. :'\1cAdam
Managmg Partner
(909) 798·2222n98-9772
rwadell@smc-cpa~_com
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Let's take a closer look:
• Back off There is no question
about who is in control here. This
family business owner tries to do it
all, including keeping the books .
No one else is trusted with the
financial information, sometimes
including the outside accountant.
Under this style of control,
lenders are way down the food
chain. Typically, calls from a lender
are put off, or they are not returned
at all. It is a case of ··my way or the
h1ghway," even if "my way" is
going off the edge of a cliff.
• H on ey Do or Gen e Pool This
family business owner often shrugs
off financial control with, "I don't
have time for that stuff." Such own-

Subscribe Now! Call Today
Inland Empire Business Journal

(909)

989-4733

ers cite numerous examples of why
they can only trust their spouse, son
or daughter. This type of controller 's education or outside experience usually docs not qualify
them for the position.
It is important to watch for the
··Jucky gene pool" - the son or
daughter fresh out of school with
no outs1de experience. If the son or
daughter attempts to improve financial controls in the company. he or
she risks strammg thc1r relationship
with the parent running the business, both at home as well as the
office. All too often, members of
the lucky gene pool can be swayed
by the promise of another perk
from dad or mom.
• Undersized Family businesses
often grow their financial control
titles faster than the knowledge or
experience of the person in the job
merits. When family businesses
experience rapid growth, business
systems and manages skill sets
often lag behind.
At one client's company, the controller was asked for a cash-flow
report and responded, "What's
that?" At another company, the
vice president of finance wrote payroll checks in longhand!
• Survivor Owners often have a
confidant who is not a family member at the business. Typically, this
employee joined the company
shortly after the business got going.
The confidant has been there
through the ups and downs, and the
owner has faith in the person;
"They pulled me through before."
The confidant typ1cally has worn
many hats. Even when the business
is in a crisis, the owner is very
reluctant to break this bond. "After
all, they are part of the family," the
owner might say. "The banker is
used to working w1th them." Once
again. individuals who fit this profile often have titles and compensation that exceed their capability.
• Defector This scenario arises

SUBSCRIBE
,

NOW!

when a member of the family buSIness' accounting firm ha s come to
know the family busmess. A working relationship develops between
the family business owner and the
outs1de accountant.
This comfort level leads the family to disclose more informatton to
this person than to other internal or
external contacts. As a result. the
family h1res the accountant as a
controller. Sometimes this situation
works out well. Other times, th1s
may be their first move away from
public accounting and they lack
hands-on business experience in
managerial accounting, such as
costing. An intervention strategy,
coupled with coaching for such a
controller, can often yield significant benefits.
• Tejlofl® It is not uncommon,
when a family business is in need
of a turnaround, to find an owner
who does not understand how to
read financial reports and act on
them. The "Teflon®" here refers to
the owner. "I give the controller
anything they ask for, and I get
back all these reports. What good
are they?"
Although the controller may have
the right skills, knowledge and ability, the owner washes his/her hands
of any accountability and lets the
controller take the heat.
A clear understanding of the
owner's own specific strengths and
weaknesses is essential to providing the necessary direction.
Establishing clear responsibilities
for the owner and the controller,
and holding them accountable for
their actions, is very important.
• Big League In this scenario, the
controller came to work for the
family business with a wealth of
knowledge and expenence from
his/her tenure at a major corporation. This type of controller is usually brought on board during a
stage of Significant growth, when a
well-intentioned owner sets out to

You Are
What You Know!
Get the news you need

"professionalize" the business. This
situation can sour if the controller
has difficulty makmg the transition
to a smaller organization. which
typically has significantly fewer
resources.
• Tag Team This structure is often
an outgrowth of the big league scenario. When the controller from the
btg corporation ts promoted to vice
president of finance at the family
business, a new controller is hired.
Th1s may seem log1cal, but if this
new structure IS implemented prematurely, the fam1ly business may
be unable to carry the added finanCial burden.
• Jumping Sh ip "How can my
controller wind up with such a great
job at another company when we
have so much to offer')" a genuinely bewildered owner may ask.
What this family business owner
fails to understand are the consequences of withholding information
from the controller or pushing him
or her mto questiOnable accounting
practices.
Faced with such a situation. a
good controller will look for
employment elsewhere, and often
lands a better job. The owner often
blames the inability of the departing controller. Opportunities to
interview departing aemployees
should not be overlooked while
digging into the root cause.
Taking Actio n
Successful family businesses may
encounter other scenanos as well,
but they work through them. They
succeed because they recogni7ed
the problem and corrected it to
aYoid a crisis.
A central question for the family
business owner should be: Is the
person qualified for the controllers
position 1
Good communication
and people skills, along with a high
degree of technical sk1ll. are crucial
to the financial management

continued on page 42
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Inland Empire: Private Sector Doing Fine,
Government Sector Hurting
continued from page 2
drag from government job cuts will

not dtssipate soon. Thankfully,
continumg industrial national and
state-wide growth will continue to
drive robust JOb gams in these sectors in the Inland Emptre.
The question mark for the
region's growth is how long local
housing markets can continue to
build on present, whtte-hot activity
levels. While the early 200-l drop
m mortgage rates failed to push
total home sales elsewhere in
Southern California to new highs,
Inland Empire home sales did continue to attain new htghs through
April. However, as seen in the last

chart, new home sales rates look to
have topped out both m the Inland
Emptre and the rest of Southern
California.
Now. agrun, these are extremely strong sales levels, and merely
the maintenance of them indicates
good times for realtor and contractors. as well as for population
growth. However, it is growth in
new home sales that contributes to
growth in local construclton jobs.
Our expectation is that Inland
Empire new homes sales wtll drift
mildly downward over the rest of
the year. as the stimulus from lower
mortgage rates fades.

As that occurs. local housing
construcuon will hegtn to provide a
slight drag on local job growth,
rather than the strong stimulus it
has provtded stnce early 2001.
Meanwhile, however. local construction jobs will get a parttally
offsetung boost from rebounding
levels of nonresidential construction. Also, the maintenance of
strong levels of new home sales
will sustam rapid population
growth in the regton, and that will
drive continued growth in retailing
and consumer services.
Conclusion
Our February Inland Empire

income, net loan loss and equity
return. To qualify for the Super
Premier Performing Bank category,
the bank must also meet The
Findley Reports A-Quality criteria.
When releasing this year's results,
The Firuiley Report noted that it is
continually raising the bar on performance standards, and will conti nue to do so. Palm Desert

National Bank is celebrating its
seventh year as a Super Premter
Performmg Bank.

PDNB is a locally-owned independent community bank. PDNB is

an active corporate citizen in its
communi!)~ and has been senoing

forecast looked for 3.8 percent
growth m private sector jobs in
200-l. Even with construction jobs
leveling off. the region will easily
attain this pace for the year as a
whole. Meanwhjle, continuation of
a -2.1 percent rate of decline in
government sector jobs will leave
total payroll employment growing
at close to our 3.6 percent forecast.
The current "sweet spot" is not
likely to last, but aggregate growth
for the region should continue to be
reasonably strong, especially compared to the experience of the rest
of California.

resources.

Secorui, stand fum in our com-

the Coachella Valley for more than
22 years, with branch offices in La

mitment to recruit more private insurers back in to California to increase
competition. Predictably, some Democrats and the applicant attorneys
howled that the fi nal workers' compensation package did not include a
rate regulation scheme for insurance

companies. But workers' compensation insurers have lost money in California for seven straight years.
The marketplace is largely a
wasteland of insolvent insurers and
insurers who have curtailed their policy-writing activity.
Moreover, two-thirds of employers are covered by State Fund, a

Be Responsible for Your Own Financial Security
by Denis Waitley
There is no job security. You
can't rely on staying with the
same company through rettrement. Pension plans, when
available, are woefully inadequate. Social security benefits
won't come close to covering
your living expenses in retirement.
The only way to reach financial security is to plan for it now,
regardless of your age. You have
to define financial security in
your own terms. Have you
defined the amount of assets that
you need for financial independ-

ence?

Quinta, Palm Desert, and Rancho
Mirage. PDNB is also a nationally
chartered financial institution with
assets exceeding $300 million, and
is home to Electronic Banking
Solutions. a dh•ision that provides
vault cash and cash managemeflf
services nationwide.

Worker's Compensation Reform: The Hard Work Is Just Beginning
contin ued from page 10
agency hasn't been provided the
funds needed to fill administrative positions, promulgate new fee schedules
or update guidelines for the provision
of medical services designed to save
employers money. New laws simply
cannot be implemented as intended
without adequate financial and human
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Palm Desert National Bank is Recognized
Palm Desert National Bank
(PDNB) has been awarded the distinction of being one of California's
Super Premier Performing Banks
for 200-l by The Findley Report.
Based on 2003 operating
results, The Findley Report is a
comprehensive review of a number
of bank performance criteria,
including growth, net operati ng

JULY 2004

non-profit, quasi-government agency,
or are self-insured, meaning they pay
their own claims without insurance.
For roughly 20 percent of employers
who use private workers' compensation insurance, the new refonns
should result in lower premiwns
over Lime. But that won't happen if
we impose a regulatory regime on an
conlinued on page 55

ultraflexabizable

Financial security is that
amount of assets that will give
you a specific income, after
taxes, to Jive like you want to,
without having to depend on
day-to-day employment.

What is that amount for you'
believe it is more than you
think. And, I feel that if you
define it, you can reach it in I 0
years or less. Do you have a
financial plan and the assistance
of a financial planner? You need
both. Always retain a financial
planner on a fee-for-service
basis. Don't mix financial planning with an investment broker
or insurance agent. What are
your financial goals and what is
your time line? Because I started
late in my quest for financial
independence, I have a maximum five-year period remaining
for capital accumulation.
Action Idea: Wealth is not
only based on income, but also
on expenditures. Are you spending or investing? Are your purchases goal-achieving or tension-relieving? How do you use
credit cards? Use your credit

cards for services or purchases
that retatn their value or that
build your busmess. Don't use
credit cards for vacattons and
personal entenamment, unless
you plan to pay the entire balance in one or two months. Try
to pay all your balances tn full
monthly. In this way, you avoid
the ridiculously high interest
payments. Realize that paying
minimum balances, at high
interest rates, means that you are
paying two or three times what
the anginal purchase was worth.
Most imponantly, save at
least six to lO percent of your
take-home pay each month, by
writing a check into a savings
account or mutual fund for that
amount, as if it were a utility bill
or house payment. The secret of
most self-made multi-millionaires is compound interest. If
parents saved one dollar each

day for thetr newborn infant, by
going without a cup of
Starbuck's coffee, or a Big Mac,
or a soft dnnk for that day, by
the time the child reached age
forty, he or she would have a
million dollars cash. No lottery
windfall. No brilliant investment
strategy. Just compound interest,
which Baron von Rothchild
labeled "The Eighth Wonder of
the World."
Denis Waitlev is one of AmericaS most

reJpected authors, keynote lecturers
and productivity consultants. He has
infonned and inspired audiences from
the boardrooms of multi-national corporations to the conrrol rooms of
NASA
To see Denis "lh•e" at the
upcommg Jnn
Rolm
Weekend
£\·em(l,.:ith Jim and Special Guest
Brian Trac_v) m Anaheim, July J()lh
through August JS 1, go to jim3day.jml·
rolm.com or call 800-929-0434

Payden & Rygel, one of the largest inde pendently
owned investment managers, offers investment advice
that is free from conflicts of interest. Founded in
1983, the firm is a leader in the active manage me nt of
fixed-income a nd e q uity portfolios for a dive rsified
client base. Payden & Rygel provides a high level of
professio nal service and expertise to:
Corporations
Foundations and endowments
Colleges and universities
Private, primary and secondary schools
Non-profit institutions/charities
Hospitals and healthcare organizations
Individuals (including trusts and family offices)

For a free proposal, please cont act Rich Cowan
at BOO 644-9328.

Payden&Rygel
~

Qiao •

FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT BANK

111e .-laad ilighlydesirableab~to lt:IYtdlelible busineso banking rcblioiiSbips. It's justanodtcr wayofsaying Poothilllusthc best employee;, 50n'k:c and prodocts in town.
Qon!moot • Coroa, Qlrina • G1eo<b1e • Glettdort • ~modale • MotttOYia • Oot:trio • IUocbo Qu:~rnonga • Temecula • Upland • Equal Opponunity Employer • foothilllr.tnk.com • Calli-000-500-IIANK

Investment Management
Los Angeles • Londo n • Dublin • Fran kfurt
pa yden .com
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Riverside County's Credit Union
How a busmc~s treats its
employees IS often a stgn of how it
treats its customers. Employees that
are empowered, and fairly compensated. are producttve and loyal.
They will put customer needs first.
For Riverside County's Credit
Union. (RCCU) the tagline. "Where
People Come First," is more than a
slogan, it is an obsessiOn. RCCU 15
firm in tls belief that providing the
best possible service to its members
is a byproduct of treating its own
people well
RCCU employees
are motiYated and enthusiastic
ambassadors of the products and
services they provide. The result
has been consistent growth. RCCU
has won many awards for bemg one
of the top companies to work for m

the Inland Emptre," the NAACP's
"Corporation of the Year," the
Greater Riverside Chambers of
Commerce "Business of the Year,"
and the prestigious California
Award for Performance Excellence
(CAPE) Award.
RCCU beheves that productivity ts achieved with an unwavenng
commitment to its employees, the
communjtjes tt serves. and its membershtp. CEO Mark Hawk.ms points
out that "Our employees represent
and sit on many different foundations. non-profit boards. and chambers of commerce.'' Vice president
of marketing and business development. Riclu McManuis adds. "it's
not JUSt about being 'a good corporate citizen.' It's about mvesting in
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Can Your Bank Do This?
SERVICES

• FREE Checking

• Loans as low as Bank Prime

• FREE Bank-by-Phone

• VISA Check & Credit Cards

• FREE On Line Banking

• Loans for Any purpose

• FREE ATM Access

• USED Car Loans at
NEW Car Rates

Now There's a choice!!
For over 50 years we·ve provided our members with great
rates and exceptional service. Now anyone living or

working in San Bernardino, Colton, Highland,
Grand Terrace, Lorna Linda, or Rialto can enjoy all
the convenience and value of a full service. Community
Minded credit union.

NCUA

e

liJfiH!II

401 West 2nd Street
San Bernardino, CA 92401

the cau~es that tmpact our members' and employees' lives."
All of RCCU's employees are given
clear goals, something CEO
Hawkins considers a valuable asset.
"Each employee knows exactly
how he or she conuibutes to the
credit union's success."
Success in any financial
endeavor begins with a choice of
financial institutton. However,
Riverstde County's Credtt Umon
prefers to think of itself not as JUSt a
choice, but as an advantage. It is a
message of confidence and commitment every employee helps to convey.
RCCU provides members with
free checkmg, savings accounts and
an extensive ATM network. On-line

and Jines
of credit. auto loans. auto-buying
and leasing services, and a wade
range of insurance products. Expert
financial planning and investment
consulting is also available.
Membership in RCCU is open
to anyone who lives, works, attends
school or worships in Riverside
County. San Diego County or select
cities in San Bernardino and
Orange counties. Some 95,000
members already know the advantages RCCU has to offer.

Lynne Cox Selected for
Starbucks 'Quotes on
Cups' Campaign
Lynne Cox, the world's best
female endurance swimmer and
recent keynote speaker at the
Inland Empire Business Journal's
2004 Women & Business Expo, has
been selected to be part of the
Starbucks Coffee "Quotes on
Cups" campaign. During her wellreceived presentation at the expo,

Cox included this quote in her
inspirational speech: "There are no
limits on how much the heart can
love, the mind can imagine, or the
human being can achieve." Cox is
also the author of the popular,
newly released book, "Swimming
to Antarctica: Tales of a LongDistance Swimmer."

The Alter Group
Enters California
Nation Developer to Build 1.35
Million SF in the Booming Inland
Empire Region
continued from page 17
specialited services, including brokerage. healthcare facility development, construction, and property
management.
The firm, founded by William A.
Alter in 1955, has developed close
to I 00,000,000 sq. ft. of speculative proJects for its own portfolio
and build-to-suit facilities for corporate users. This year, the compa-

Take a H ik e at
the Aerial Tramway

banking is available. RCCU also
offers home loans, including equtty

For more information, or to join
RCCU,
call
888-873-RCCU
(7228) ... or visit their Web site at

ny has 6,700,000 sq. ft. of space,
worth $758,000,000, under development in national markets. In
addilion, The Alter Group owns 18
business parks nationally. and
I ,500 acres of vacant, tmproved
land for future development. The
firm was recently ranked as no. six
in the National Real Estate Investor
Survey of America's top office
deve lopers.

O NE

Palm Springs, CA ·State Park Rangers and \'olunteers explmn the plants and
animals of the Mount San Jacm to State Park and Wilderness Area to \'isitors.
Guided Nature walks are offered n·ery Saturday and Sunday from Mi'lnorial
Day through Labor Day.

Volunteers for the Mount San
Jacmto State Park. and Wilderness
Area will be offenng gUided nature
walks every Saturday and Sunday
through Labor Day. The nature
walks will feature a choice of two
easy trails the Desert View Trail,
a one and 112-mile loop. beginmng
at I :30 p.m. Those interested
should meet at the bottom of the
cement walkway just outside the
tramway's mountain ')tation.
Volunteers will talk about the
plants and animals of the state park
and share interesting facts about the
wilderness. Be sure to bring water,
a snack, a light jacket, your camera,
and wear comfortable shoes.
The popular summer pass is
available for purchase at the valley
station. The pass offers unlimited

tram rides, 10 percent off addttional tram tickets and I 0 percent off at
Top of the Tram Restaurant. The
summer pass is valid through
August 31. The cost " $50 for
adults and seniors and $25 for children ages 3-12.
Round-trip tram admis~ion IS
$20.80 for adults and $13.80 for
chtldren ages 3-12 years. Ride ·n'
Dine tickets are available from 3
p.m. and include tram admission
and dmner at Top of the Tram
Restaurant. Cost of the combination ucket is $30 for adults and seniors and $19 for ch1ldren ages 3-12.
Reservations are not taken. For
more infornwtion please call 888515-TRAM or 760-325-1391 or
vis;r Wlvw.pstramway.com.

Booming Job Market Predicted
Inland Empire area employers
expect to h1re at a bullish pace during the third quarter of 2004.
according to the Manpower
Employment Outlook Survey.
From July to September. 40
percent of the companies interviewed plan to hire more employees. while none intend to reduce
their workforce. according to
Manpower spokesperson, Evlyn
Wilcox. Another 57 percent expect
to maintain their current staff levcb
and three percent arc not certain of
their hiring plans .
'·Employers arc much more
optimistic about htring plans than
in the second quarter forecast when
17 percent of the companies interviewed predicted an increase in hiring activtty, while 13 percent
planned to decrease the hiring
pace." said Wilcox. "A year ago at
this time, employers revealed
weaker hinng intentions when 33
percent of companies surveyed

thought employment mcreases
were likely and I 0 percent mtended
to cut back."
For the coming quarter, job
prospects appear best in construction, durable goods manufacturing.
wholesale/retatl trade, education,
and services. Hiring in non-durable
goods manufactunng. transportation/public utilities. finance/insurance/real estate and public administration is expected to remain
unchanged.
Employment Outlook Survey
Summary
3rd Q u arter-2004
(Ju ly/August/September)
The followmg table shows the
percentage of local employers who
plan to change or maintain the size
of their workforce dunng the indicated time period.
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Victoria Gardens-<1 spectacular "downtown" in Rancha Cucamonga
Artist \'ersion of Victoria Gardens Food Court- Photo by Joe Lyons

A Walk Through

Victoria Gardens
/Jv Joe L1·ons
City Center at Foothill and
Haven IS not the center of Rancho
Cucamonga any more.
Well. geographically it is, but a
new "downtown" is being built on
one complete development down
the road by the 15 freeway. Yes. the
Sign has been promising that
Victoria Gardens was "coming
soon" for more than two decades
now, but the ground has finally

been broken and the buildmgs are
gomg up Opcmng day "scheduled
for Oct. 28.
Streets are m. Building walls
arc up. Trees are planted. Some
stores even have thc1r signs up
already. More than 90 retail businesses are committed to being in on
the opemng. Many arc familiar to
the area. Some are brand-new.
The Yard House Restaurant\
continued on page J7
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Age-related Eye Disease: A Silent Epidemic
In the past decade. the number of Americans with age-related
eye diseases has risen more dramatically than anyone expected. That is
the conclusiOn reached by a team of
researchers at Duke Univer~ity, in

conditions. Much has been written

about increases in heart disease and
Al,heimer's. for example. but the
JUmp in age-related eye diseases
represents a silent eprdemic that has
been greatly undercstrmated until
now. As one of the authors of the
Duke study put it, "Thrs increased
burden has Important implications
for the nation's public health. for
resource allocation. and for the
financing of viston care tn the
future. As more elderly individuals

live longer. we may see a rise m the
prevalence of chronic eye diseases

"Most people
have never
even heard of
the disease
until their ophthalmologist
tells them they
have it, " says
Michaels,
"and by then,
their options
are very
limited."

an article published in September
2003
in
the
Archil'es of
Ophthalmology. While scientists
expected the number of Americans
with diabetic retinopathy, glaucoma
and macular degeneration to go up
with the aging of the population,
the surprising results of the new
study are causing expens to revise
their projections sharply upward.
As the number of older
Americans increases, so does the
rise in all age-related diseases and

that will significantly challenge our
ability to provide care."
The research team obtained
thcrr results by following a group of
more than 20,000 Medicare bencfi-

ciancs aged 65 and older. rrom
1991 to 1999. The subjects were
taken from a random nationwide
sampling so that they would represent a broad cross-section of older
Americans. The scientists studied
records showing what conditions
these subjects recerved diagnoses
and treatment for over the eightyear period. Because of deaths and
other reasons. I 0,476 individuals
remarned in the study until the end
- still a large number of subjects
for a study of thrs type.
The test subjects were analyzed for the incidence of three agerelated eye diseases:
diabetic
retinopathy, glaucoma. and agerelated macular degeneration. The
researchers expected an increase in
the number of diagnoses over time.
but no one was prepared for the
large percentage increases in each
disease area. The number of subjects with diabetic retinopathy,
which occurs in people with the
late-onset form of diabetes, jumped
from 14.5 percent in 1991 to 25.6
percent in 1999. Those with openangle glaucoma (the most common
type of glaucoma) rose from 4.6
percent of the subjects to 13.8 percent. And the prevalence of agerelated
macular
degeneration
leaped from 5.0 percent to an
alarming 27.0 percent.
The jump in the percentage
of older Americans with macular
degeneration is perhaps the most

concernrng of all. according to
Eugene Michaels. who IS president
of a Maryland-based non-profit
group called Macular DegeneratiOn
Research. "We're concerned," he
said, "because far less is known
about macular degeneration than
other common eye diseases. yet
more older Americans suffer from
it than from glaucoma or diabetic
retinopathy." He went on to add
that there are treatment options for
the two other conditions that can
slow or arrest the loss of vision, but
the most widespread form of macular degeneration, called "dry" macular degeneration, still has no treatment.
"Most people have never
even heard of the disease until their
ophthalmologist tells them they
have rt." says Michaels, "and by
then. therr options are very limited ... Dry macular degeneration. as
its name suggests, causes the
degeneration and death of the lightsensnive cells at the very center of
the retrna - a tiny area called the
macula. The loss of these cells
causes first a blurring, then a dark
smudge or hole at the center of
one's vision. Unfortunately, the part
of the VIS tOn that is destroyed is the
most sharply focused part of our
vision. Once it is lost. anything that
you look directly at disappears. and
you are left with only your out-offocus peripheral vision.
The second, more severe
form of the disease. called "wet"
macular degeneration. can cause
sudden severe vision loss. In this
form, which many doctors consider
simply the more advanced stage of
macular degeneration, abnormal
blood vessels start to grow just
beneath the retina, Eventually.
these tiny vessels will erupt and
bleed into the surrounding tissue,
killing off large numbers of the critical cells of the macula. Laser surgery can destroy some of these vessels, but at the cost of further vision
loss. No treatment has been found
to stop the disease from progressing. The only option for those who
have already suffered major vision
loss due to macular degeneration is
to learn how to maximize their use

of what vis1on remams.
"Learning to live with this
condition can be devastating.'' says
Mrchaels. "You have to learn how
to do everythrng all over again,
only in a different way." But he
emphasiLes that victims can learn
to function better. sometimes with
the help of professionals at a vrsual
rehabilitation center. These are centers where specialized tramers
teach people who arc sightImpaired how to function better in
the real world. These trarncrs will
even visit the home of a visually
rmpaired person to help them overcome problems and learn to safely
perform daily tasks like cooking
Michaels says that cost should not
be a deterrent - many vi~ual rehabilitation centers operate as nonprofits or as free serv1ces provided
by the state's Agencres on Aging.
However. the easiest place to start
when trying to locate one of these
organizations is to ask your ophthalmologist if he or she knows of a
v1suaJ rehabilitation center near
you.
In the meantime, it's a good
idea to contact organizations like
Macular Degeneration Research to
learn all you can about thrs rnsidious eye disease. "The more you
learn about macular degeneration
today, the more prepared you can
be rf it strikes you or a loved one,"
said Michaels. "After all," he
added, "If no cure is found, experts
predict that up to 20 million of
American's baby boomers could
eventually fall victim to macular
degeneration."

Reprinted with permission from
Macular Degeneration Research, a
program of American Health
Assistance Foundation. To learn
more about how to help yourself or
a loved one cope with macular
degeneratimz, write to Macular
Degeneration Research at 22512
Gateway Center Drive, Clarksburg,
MD 20871: call them atl-800-4372423 or visit their Web site at
www.ahaforg.

• Premituns starli11g under
$100/employee/montb

With the rising cost of health care premimns, it's tough to give employees the health benefits they want
at a cost your business can afford.
But now PacifiCare offers a quality PPO-based plan with premiums that are lower than traditional plans. Our new PacifiCare

• PPO-based 70% cotnsura11ce plan*
couers major medical and emerger~cles
• Coueragejor routine medical care
tbrougiJ $1,000 employee/year Self
Directed Account (prefunded by
Paclj!Care) that can be rolled ouer
year to year

SignatureFreedom'" plan offers coverage like a PPO, and your

• No or low copaymer~ts for routine
office 11fsfls and preuenliue care

employees get to make their own decisions about doctors and

• Prescription drug COI>erage*

hospital~.

Plus they get a $1 ,000/employee Self Directed Account

tComsrtrnnao amo11nts and pf'(>scrlprion tOl"N"agl!
u·tll mry-· by plan

funded by PacifiCare that covers office visits and routine preventive
care, with the ability to roll over unused amounts from one ye-Jr to the next. So it helps your employees
stay he-althy and keeps your business healthy too.
PacifiCare SignatureFreedom'" is just one of the health plan options we have available for small
companies like yours. To learn more, call your broker or
Pacificare at 1-800-651-2181 today.

Paci:liCare·
Coring to good. Doing - t n g

to-·
PS12

PacJIICare products and serv1ces are offered by one or more of the following Pac1I1Care compames Health plan products and serv1ces are uttered by PacttiCare or An zona Inc
PacdiCare of Califorma PactftCare of Colorado Inc Pac1hCare of Nevada Inc PactiiCare of Oklahoma Inc Pacif1Care of Oregon Inc Pacti1Care of Texas Inc Pac1fiCare
of Washmgton Inc Pac1fiCare BehaviOral Health of Calllorma Inc and Pac1hCare Health Insurance Company of M1cronesta Inc Indemnity lf'SJHance pr?ducts ffered m
Cahforn a are underwnnen by Pac1lrCare Lie and Health Insurance Company lndemnrty nsurance products offered m Ar zona Colorado Nevada Wash "'gtorr Crego Texas
and Oklahoma are underwr tten by Pac1hCare L1fe Assurance Company Other products and serv1ces are offered by Pac1hCare Health Plan AdmrnLstrators Inc Pac hCare
Southwest OperallOns Inc RxSolutJons ·nc and PacrhCare Behavtora Health 'n_ PacllrCare ts a federally regtstered trademark. of PacrhCare l1fe and Health lnsuram;e Company
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Peg Karsick Tirelessly Promotes
the Lorna Linda Business Community

A "New" Slant on Eating
An introduction to the world of medicinal foods
by Tiffany Gardner
Next time you have a
headache, reach for some
almonds instead of aspirin. Feel
nauseous? Chew a bit of raw
ginger. Or take oil of oregano for
a stubborn infection.
It is possible to bypass the
drugstore and head straight to
the supem1arket for strong medicines to maintain optimum
health, ward off illness and cure
disease.
"Food is the safest type of
medicine to consume," says Dr.
Cass Ingram who can rattle off a
nutritious nostrum at the merest
drop of a symptom. "The problem is that modem society has
become so enamored of manufactured pharmaceuticals that
people have forgotten the medic' ina] uses of food." Dr. Ingram is
a surgeon, a nutritionist and
author of a dozen books on medicine and nutrition.
"I wish people could learn
to shop. not just to feed themselves, but to keep healthy.

Wouldn 't it be nice to know the
right food to eat or avoid if
you're ill?
"What we learn about nutrition in grade school isn't
enough. It doesn't teach people
the substances in foods that keep
us healthy or which foods fight
particular conditions and disease," Dr. Ingram said.
It's important to emphasize
a variety in fruits and vegetables. When you choose the
whole fruit or vegetables you get
the whole benefit of its complex
nutrients. Tailor your s hopping
cart to address individual medical needs, he advises.
The foods we eat provide us
with carbohydrates for instant
fuel; proteins the body uses to
build , operate and reproduce
every cell in our bodies; fats for
storing energy and amino acids
for the structure and function of
cells; vitamins to help our bodies make use of the fuel we consume; minerals to promote cell
reactions, and flavonoids to
boost our immune systems.

cominued from page 18

''All that is required is to
simply understand which food
should be consumed for a given
health complaint," Ingram says.
Food has always been medicine. For millennia, food and
herbs were the only medicines.
The Greeks developed a catalogue
of
medicines
that
described foods as cures, and
listed more than I00 diseases
helped by garlic and onions.
The Bible has many references to the medicinal use of
food. Jesus used food and herbs
as cures. The Chinese have a
4 ,000-year history of using
foods and herbs as medicines.
Dr. Ingram cautions against
leaping on nutritional bandwagons. He warns against believing
every natural ingredient is
healthful. Natural heavy metals
are poisonous to use, and various " natural" healers have used
ingredients of doubtful benefit,
like ground-up dried lizards.
Dr. Ingram reminds people
that food is not a cure-all once a
serious disease develops, and to

follow the advice of health professionals and registered dietitians in fighting illnesses.
Dr. Cass Ingram is one of
the world's leading experts in
natural remedies and the antimicrobial effectiveness of wild
oregano and other spice oils. Dr.
Ingram holds a doctor of
osteopathy from the University
of Osteopathic Medicine and
Health Sciences, and is the
author of 15 books including,
"Supermarket Remedies," " How
to Eat Right and Live Longer,"
and the forthcoming "Natural
Cures for Killer Germs." He
headed a recent study which
demonstrated that medicinal oil
of oregano extracts inhibited the
corona virus, the virus responsible for atypical pneumonia as
well as the common cold.

For more information on his
books and research visit
www.oreganol.com or call 1800-243-5242.
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Karsick and her husband, Robert,
JOmed, the organization was doing
a good job. she said, but 1t was too
\malL So, the merchant associalion 's members decided lo get the
chamber going again and focused
their energies on doing so by holdmg a rruxer which auracted I 00
business people. The result of !heir
determination was a core membership of 75 and Karsick was persuaded to take on the presidency in
the spring of 1988. Currently, !here
are 230 members.

The chamber recently held 1ts
largest ever Annual Scramble Golf
Classic at Palm Meadows in San
Bernardino. The event is the major
fund-raiser of the year and Karsick
credits the sponsors and volunteers
for its success. She is a modest lady
who really loves working for the
bettennent of her community-atlarge.
Originally from !he Buffalo.
N.Y. area, Karsick. a former high
school English teacher, also was
employed at the N.Y. State
Education Department in Albany

where she specialized m higher
education evaluation a"isessment.
She was the owner of a diet center franchise when she first joined
the Lorna Linda Chamber and currently is the proprietor of an antique
booth at the Lorna Linda Amiques
Mall. "It's Importanllo have a conlinuing understandmg of the challenges inherent in owning a business," she commented.
All of this experience has
helped her Jake on the many projects and pressure she deals with helping to pull together a new

Southern California Comfort
continued from page 18

experience," he said.
Due to the $15 million being
spent on the renovations, Shahin
explained, he plans to increase
the hotel' s occupancy levels dur-

ing the next two to three years.
The hotel currently engages in
60 percent travel business, mostly corporate, and 40 percent convention business.
Before coming to Ontario's

DoubleTree Hotel as its director
of food and beverages and later
director of operations, Shahin
spent several years working in
all aspects of the food service
and hotel industries. He is excit-

"five-year plan," publishing a
monthly newsleller, organizing
parades, proVIding public relalions
for lhe cily's resource guide and
maps, and Web site maintenance.
Plus, all the additional duties
required in representing her city
and the vibrant, progressiVe business community the Lorna Lmda
Chamber of Commerce supports.
The continued success of this
challenging endeavor rests securely
on the competent shoulder> of this
dedicated and personable professional.

ed about the continued progress
the popular DoubleTree is making and is delighted to be serving
as its guiding light!

The DoubleTree Hotel Ontario
may be reached by calling
909.937.0900.

Reel Influence
continued from page 18

length, mosl of which are under 15
mmules in length, from approximately 40 differenl countries - 10
be featured in a series of separate
programs inter-linked on the basis
of content within the films.
Related events are also featured a! the festivals, Macdonald
said, including master classes, seminars. awards ceremonies, and
opening and closing receptions.
The black lie gala a! this
January's feslival had more than
1,000 people in auendance, including actresses Scarlet! Johansson
and Naomi Wans: actor Kevin
Costner;
director
Anlhony
Minghella. and writer and director
Jim Sheridan.
Past guests at various festivals
mcluded
aclors
Marcello
Mastroianni and Jimmy Stewart as
well as singer and actor Frank
Sinatra.
Macdonald, who also served
as Jhe fest1val's artistic director
during its first five years before
becoming executive director last
year, was inducted into France's

Order of Arts and Leiters this year
for what he describes as his "championship of French cinema intemalionally."
Aside from his work with lhe
International
Film
Fesllval,
Macdonald owned an art house
film theater in Seattle before establishing the Seanle Film Festival
and helped to establish the
Vancouver and Hamptons Film
Festivals in British Columbia and
New York.
Having majored in polilical
science and English at the
University of Bri!ish Columbia.
Macdonald did not plan lo become
involved in film, he said. "I had no
inlention of going into the film
industry," he said. "II just happened."
Hopefully. the festival will
become an even greater basis for
tourism in the Coachella Valley,
Macdonald said, even though II IS
the region's primary tourist attraction, and Macdonald also plans to
increase its presence on the international scene.
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Enterprise Rent-A-Car Names Two Executives
Enterprise Rem-A-Car has
promoted two employees to
regional rental manager positions overseeing operations in
the rapidly-growing desert communities of San Bernardino,
Riverside and Los Angeles
counties. The two will share the
No. 2 executive position in the
company region that stretches
from the Santa Clarita Valley
through the High Desert to the
Coachella Valley and comprises
29 branches and 135 employees.
Yvette Burke, 35, of La
Quinta, will oversee branches in
Palm Springs, Palm Desert,
Rancho Mirage, Indian Wells
and Indio. Burke, who graduated
from
San
Diego
State
University, will be based in the
company's Palm Springs office.
Her previous position was area
manager overseeing offices in
North San Diego.
Osvaldo "Ozzy" Santos,
31, of Valencia, will be in charge
of offices
in
Victorville,
Antelope Valley and Santa

Clarita Valley. Santos has a business degree from Wayne State
College in Nebraska. He will be
based in the region 's Victorville
office. Santos previously was a
group account manager for
Enterprise's Southern California
Division.
The two executives succeed Tim Alben, who now oversees rental operations for the
company's
central
Inland
Empire region. Like 99 percent
of all Enterprise Rent-A-Car
executives, both Burke and
Santos began their careers with
the company as management
trainees working behind the
rental counter and learning the
business from the ground up.
Both have been steadily rising
through the management ranks
ever since. Burke has been with
the company for nine years and
Santos, for eight.
Enterprise continues to
grow as a company, opening an
average of two new rental
offices a month in Southern

California alone. In the coming
year, the company plans to hire
hundreds
of
management
trainees and offer them vinually
limitless advancement opportunities.
St. Louis-based Enterprise
Rent-A-Car is North America's
largest rental car company with
5,200 offices in the United
States and Canada. Its Southern
California division, stretching
from Paso Robles to the
Mexican border, is the company's largest U.S. region and the
leader in its market, with more
offices and more cars than any
of its competitors. In addition to
its North American locations,
Enterprise has offices in the
United Kingdom, Ireland and
Germany.
For more information or to find
the nearest Enterprise office,
call 1-800-Rent-A-Car or visit
the company's Web site at
www.enterprise.com.

Community

continued from page 31
Iocauons in Orange County and
Palm Desert have previOusly been
re,·iewed m these pages but the
organization had somehow skipped
over the Inland Empire. They are
on the way. So is an Apple computer store, and a Banana Republic, a
California Pizza Kitchen and a P.F.
Chang's. There will even be a
Victoria's Secret (no relation).
More than JUSt a retail center,
the 'Gardens' is committed to

cny of Rancho Cucamonga to genlibrary. There "much talk of a children's theater and a concert hall for

Center." lt has no roof. It covers a
number of city blocks. lt has mdividual shops in various different
predetermined architectural pat-

local. or even name, talent to per-

terns.

form. The grounds are designed to
be walkable, but not in the big circle that the average mall develops.
In fact, the Forest City developers (along with the local Lewis
Group) bristle at the term "mall."
They see their project as a real
downtown. They call it a "Lifestyle

1f Rancho Cucamonga has had
a reputation for tough zoning laws
before. this will top them all.
Children's apparel will cover one
block. A food court will take up
another. Teen fashion will be separate from adult fashion.
Actually tlus will not be that

erate a hving cultural center and

Osvaldo Santos

different from those towns with a
jewelry district or a restaurant row.

The big difference is that this is all
preplanned. lt won't JUSt be happenstance or the demands of the
marketplace.
In fact, even the architecture IS

preplanned. Research has been
extensive into the history of the
community in order to create a feel

for the different decades of development - from the 1920s through
the end of the 20th century - for
continued on page 39

How a One Line E-Mail Can Result in a Felony
continued from page 8
to colleagues. endorses purging the
files of certain documents, by strict

mails on Dec. 3. 2000 informmg
Mr. Quattrone about the mvestiga-

adherence to his firm's document

evidence of his knowledge of pend-

days before he allegedly urged
CSFB bankers to follow the advice
of a CSFB banker to dispose of
notes, valuation analyses and other
internal memos to protect the firm
against lawsuits resulting from the
bursting of the technology stock
bubble.
Summary: The one-line Dec. 5 e-

ing or prospective investigations

mail message is the criminal act;

for which the subject documents
must be retained.
However, media sources indi-

the series of messages (and perhaps
other undisclosed evidence) are circumstantial evidence that he had

cate that prosecutors believe they

access to information about the

have much stronger circumstantial
- and even direct -evidence of his

investigations prior to his allegedly
criminal message. And, if the pros-

actual knowledge.
According to the Wall Street
Journal, Quattrone was apprised of
three regulatory inquiries, including
a criminal probe. into the firm's
!PO practices days before he urged
colleagues to purge files. This
apparently includes a series of e-

ecutors

retention policy. Like Ms. Temple's
e-mail, this message is being used
to prove the first element of the
crime: an instruction to destroy rel-

evant documents. Like Ms. Temple,
Quattrone's e-mail does not, on its

Yvette Burke

on a waiting list, or obtaining more
information, can phone (760) 5300888.
Desert Gardens offers 81 large
two-and three-bedroom apanment
homes, rangmg from 908 to I ,068
square feet - with features including plush carpeting and vinyl flooring, central heating and air conditioning, and built-in kitchen appliances.
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A Walk Through Victoria Gardens

worldng in conJunction with the

Desert Gardens Apartments Grand Opening
Desert Gardens Apanments, a
brand-new affordable apartment
community designed for working
families in Adelanto recently celebrated its grand opening with a ribbon-cutting. refreshments, and
tours of the property.
Guest speakers included
Adelanto city council member,
William "Bud" Porter; Angie
Ponce, representing the nonprofit
Foundation
for
Affordable
Housing. general panner on the
project; Moe Mohanna. senior vice
president of development, and
Evelyn Danowitz, vice president,
asset
management,
Simpson
Housing Solutions LLC, developer
of the $13.1 million project.
Residency at Desert Gardens,
located at 11250 Lee Avenue, is
limited to households earning from
30 percent to 60 percent of the
median household income for San
Bernardino County. The community is already I()() percent leased,
and those interested in being placed
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face, contain an admission or direct

tions. The e-mails were sent two

produce

evidence

that

Quattrone either responded to the
earlier messages or told someone

dence of his awareness of those
proceedings, which in turn would
support a finding of intent to
obstruct justice. This is how a one

embarrassmg gossip. unprofessional language or breaches of confidentiality are all a fertile source of

line e-mail can turn into a felony

employers.

conviction. The jury deadlocked on
the charges against Mr. Quattrone.
The U.S. Government is so convinced that they can prove the elements of a crime, they have
received a new trial date and will

concern for e-mail writers, and their
When business communica-

tions are capable of multiple interpretations. they can be turned
against the author in the workplace
or the courtroom. They are also
being used to establish knowledge

take their chances with a second
jury.

and intent in criminal prosecutions

The Lesson for E-Mail Writers

Patricia S. Eyres is an experienced
attorne_y with more than I 8 years
defending businesses in the court-

E-mail communications are
increasingly being used as circum-

Jurors frequently

room. She is a full-rime professional speaker and author and holds the
designation Certified Speaking
Professiorwl. Her most popular

believe the e-mail reflects the

presentation is "Leading Within

writer's

Legal Limits™." She can be

stantial evidence. Why? Because
many electronic messages would
never appear in a fonnal business
communication.

·'true, unedited intent."

else about them, they would have
direct evidence of his actual knowledge. A wealth of other e-mail communications, before and after, may

Regrettably, hasty electronic com-

reached

munications often do reveal intent.

ation.com or aT 1-800-UT-MGMT.

provide strong circumstantial evi-

instructions,

at

Wlvw.PreventLitig-

lnflarnmatory or abusive content,
off-the-cuff jargon, ambiguous
imprecise

memos,

amenities

include a sparkling pool and spa,
fitness center, a computer center.

community room, tot lot, barbecues
and laundry facilities. A variety of
on-site resident programs and services will be offered, including computer classes offered by The
Community Toolbox, a local organization, as well as a monthly speaker's program.
"Desert gardens will help fill a
critical need for large apanments
for growing families," Mohanna
said. ''Three-bedroom units in particular are hard to find, especially
in newer developments. High-qual-

Desert Gardens Apartmenls m Adelanto features large two-and three-bedroom
units, plus a host of amenities, for families earning from 30 percent to 60 percent
of the San Bernardino County median household income.

ity affordable housing like Desert
Gardens promises a better future
for working families in Adelanto,
by creating an opportunity to live in
decent, safe, quality homes where
they can raise their children and
build their futures."
Created in /994 and celebrating its
lOth anniversary this year. Long
Beach, Calif-based Simpson
Housing Solutions has developed
and/or financed more than 22,000

units of affordable housing
throughout the nation, helping to
improve the lives of working families and seniors struggling with the
high cost of housing. The company
is a wholly-owned division of
Denver-based Simpson Housing
Limited Partnership, one of the
nation's leading developers and
operators of quality apartment
home communities.
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REAL

-A Walk

ESTATE

Office Demand Trending Higher, GVA DAUM
Study Shows
Commercial property in L.A. Basin 'poised' f or growth; price stability,
leasing uptick point to market balance
Industrial and office property
activity in most Los Angeles Basin
submarkets is poised for growth
with pnce stability, given the convergence of decreases tn new consu~ction and mounting demand
sparked by an improving economy,
according to a new study released
byGVADAUM.
Los Angeles C ounty
Wlule overall construction of
new mdustnal buildings in Los
Angeles County declined to its lowest level in more than three years
during the first quarter of this year,
vacancies remained in the low four
percent range, according to OVA
DAUM. Meanwhile, industrial
rental rates in the county rose 1.9
percent, year-over-year,
from
$0.52nnn to $0.53nnn, as net
absorption gained 1.8 million sq. ft.
of occupied space during the quar-

ter. The OVA DAUM study notes
that this exceeds the region's threeyear quarterly average of 1.6 million sq. ft.
"Given these conditions, we
expect vacancy rates to see modest
declines this quarter, as net absorption gains should outpace new construction deliveries," said Chad
Jacobson,
vice president of
research and marketing services for
OVA DAUM.
The sales market, states OVA
DAUM, still remains very active,
as strong demand from both
investors and owner-users continued to move prices higher throughout the Los Angeles Basin through
the first quarter of 2004, but is not
expected to keep up with gains
experienced over the past three
years. "With interest rates already
beginning to move higher, and

REAL
ITT Educational Services, Inc., represented by BW Lowder and Dawn
Lowder of NAI in Ontario and Drew
Augustin of NAI Olympia Partners
in Indianapolis, Ind., has purchased
5.21 acres of land at the comer of
Gould and Carnegie in San Bernardino from Glenborough and Rancon
for a consideration of $1.930.000.
ITT Educa tional Services plans to
break ground m late summer 2004
and build a techmcal school on the
site that they plan to open in spring
2005. The new technical school, with
classrooms, offices and conference facilities, will replace the school faci lity they are currently occupying as tenants across the street. The seller,
G lenborough and Ran con represented itself in the transaction ...
CDM Group, Inc. is pleased to announce that it has completed a threeyear, 2.496-square-foot lease between
Crystal Summit Partners, as lessor
and Grace, Brandon and Hollis,
LLP. as lessee. The law finn will be
located in The Summit at One Ridge

expected to rise even more this year
with economic growth exceeding
expected levels, we would expect to
see sale prices begin to stabilize
during the second half of the year
as intense demand should begin to
cool." stated Jacobson.
T h e Inland Empire
OVA DAUM emphasized that
the Inland Empire is the largest
growth
market
in Southern
California for industrial space,
recording net absorption gains
totaling approximately 38 million
sq. ft. during the past three years.
"Although net absorption finished the first quarter of 2004 with
gains of 2.1 million sq. ft., below
the area's three-year quarterly average of 3.1 million sq. ft., the market
continues to outpace growth levels
compared to its surrounding markets in the Los Angeles Basin,"

ESTATE

Drive, Suite 215, Temecula CA,
92590. Patricia Nicholls and Nan cy
Aus tin represented the lessor and
M ary Piper of Lee & Associates
represented the lessee in this transaction ... K. Hovnanian . Forecast
Homes, the eighth largest homebuilder in the United States, announced that NAHB awarded a ''Best
of !he Best" Gold Award for the archllecture and plannmg of its Four
Seasons at E l Do rado Hi lls Active
Adult Community m El Dorado
Hills. Located in the foothills of the
Sierra Nevada Mountains, K. Hovnanian 's Four Seasons at E l Dorado Hills offers active adults 460 new
single-fami ly detached homes. The
community received a prestigious
Gold Award from the National Association of Home Builders for the
" Best of !he Best" Seniors Design
for an Active Adult Community in
architecture and planni ng d unng the
2004 International Builders' Show
in Las Vegas. Also recei ving credit for
the Gold Award is Rocklin, Calif.-

Jacobson declared.
Overall quarterly vacancy
increased from 7.1 to 7.3 percent,
while rental rates increased 2.5 percent, year-over-year, from $0.40 to
$0.41 nnn. Riverside listed the lowest vacancy - 4.5 percent - while
Rancho Cucamonga checked in
with the highest at 9.4 percent.
Corona/Norco registered the highest average industrial rent at
$0.47nnn, Mira Lorna the lowest at
$0.33nnn.
The office sector in the Inland
Empire is characterized by vacancy
levels that have been relatively stable during the past two years, hovering around the II to 12 percent
mark, OVA DAUM reports.
Average rents have witnessed
steady increases during the same
continued on page 48

NOTES

based architect, Gordon Roger and
his team.. C DM G roup, Inc. is
pleased to announce that it has completed a lease for five years for I ,337
square feet between Wolf Store,
LL C, as lessor and Rosaria R a bba ni, as lessee. H ouse of Style hair
salon will be located at the Wolf
Store Retail Park at 32483 Highway
79 South, Suite Ell4, Temecula,
92592. Janet K r ame r of C DM
G roup, Inc. represented the lessor
and lessee in this transaction ... H endricks & Partners is pleased to announce the sale of Holiday Gardens,
located at 1560 I Tustin Village Way
in Tustin. The 58-unit apartment community was sold for $7,825,000. The
seller was NNC Holiday Gardens,
LLC of Phoenix, Ariz. The buyer was
Caleqco Properties of Brea. The
transaction was negoti ated by Peter
Hauser and Brian Hawkins of the
Newport Beach office of Hendricks
& Partners .. . Even before the start of
pre-sales this summer, 'The Retreat at
Temescal Valley, Empire Compa-
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nies' exclusive new private golf
course community in Corona, is dramatically demonstrating the growing
demand for upscale luxury housing in
the Inland Empire. More than 2.000
prospective home buyers- an average
of 382 per month- have joined the interest list for The R etreat's first residential neighborhoods, where home
prices are expected to range from the
high $600,000s to the low $1 millions. Of those people, 71 percent already live in the Inland Empire and 57
percent in Corona alone .. CDM
Group, Inc. is pleased to announce
that it has completed a lease for five
years for 4,980 square fee t between
Wolf Store, LLC, as lessor and Phu
N. Phan, as lessee. Best Furniture
will be located at the Wolf Store Retail Park at 32467 Highway 79
South, Suite Fl02, Temecula, 92592.
Charlie Nicholls and Janet Kramer
of CDM Group, Inc. repre-;ented the
lessor and lessee in this transaction.

Through
Victoria
Gardens
cominued from page 37

building styles of the Inland
Empire.
The first impact of the
'Gardens' will be in employment,
with a Job Fair scheduled for
August 21, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Unlike its Ontario neighbor
down the road, Victona Gardens is
not afraid of the word "upscale."
And since they do not consider it to
be a mall, they believe that the two
destinations will co-exist quite
nicely.
The Ontario Mills Mall opened
its doors just as the recession of the
early '90s was ending. They have
exceeded all expectations and they
have not looked back.
Victoria Gardens will be opening just as the final miles of the 21 0
are being completed and again, the
timing couldn't be better. The end
result promises to make the west
end of the Inland Empire the kind
of target for a destmation shopping
area that parts of Orange County
have become.
With new housing growth up
and down Interstate 15, one that
parking will still be at a premium.

Karin Weddig
Durant-New
VPat IEEP
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Retail Development Hits Decade High
Market Expected to Stay Healthy
continued from page 1

market as evidenced by the rollout
of new concepts. Wal-Mart opened
its first Supercenter in California in
the city of La Quinta. Sears IS
introducing a new 180,000-squarefoot store in Rancho Cucamonga
called Sears Grand, which will
compete against the new Wal-Mart

Supercenters and SuperTargets by
offering a grocery component along
with clothing, tools and household
appliances. While owners of welllocated grocery-anchored centers
have little reason to be concerned,
smaller grocers and under-perforrnmg locations will likely take a hit
from the discount giants. Areas of

concern mclude Coachella Valley,
Moreno Valley and Hemet. Still,
neighborhood and commumty
shopping centers have been performing well. Owners mamtamed
occupancy levels and mcreased
rents by nearly 3 percent during
cominued co page 42

NelN&Talk 590 KTIE
Helping Inland Empire Businesses Grow

Laura Ingraham
Mornings
6 - 9

Dennis Prager
9 am - Noon

Hugh Hewitt
Afternoons
3 - 5

The Savage Nation
with Michael Savage
5 pm- 8 pm

cominued from page 18
with our regional partners, tbe team
at
IEEP
and
our
new
President/CEO Paul Hiller. With
opportunities for development
around every bend, the Inland
Empire is an exciting place to be
right now," she said.

The Inland Empire Economic
ParttJership is the regionS only private, non-profit economic development corporation that promotes
Southern
California's Inland
Empire with the purpose of enriching the region's economy via business attraction, expansion. retention, and creation.

Michael Medved
9- Midnight

590KTIE.com

Call Michael Reichert at 909-885-6555 ext.101
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Obtaining Input With Urgency

EMPLOYERS

Getting Employees Involved in a Turnaround
by Gerry Murak

To turn around the performance of a troubled company, a
new leader or change agent must
gather information in the shortest possible time. For the financial side of a business, there are
numerous ways to analyze the
situation. Cash flow, profitability and key ratios, are obtained
and verified by the controller,
the outside accountants, auditors, and lenders.
What about "the rest of the
story?" Why did the numbers
fall ? When management first
became aware of a downward
trend, what action was taken?
What is management's current
plan for resolving the problem?
How many people in the organization have the accurate story on
the company's current status?
Are the right players in the right
positions to chart a new course?
Other questions can be added to
this list. The challenge is getting
answers to these questions as
quickly as possible and combining them with the company's
financial data to obtain a clear
picture. This requires input
from everyone at all levels.
The common denominator
for gathering information across
all levels is to establish trust
quickly. When individuals in the
company hold back, it consumes
valuable time. Gaining the trust
of employees requires overcoming their fears, the most obvious
.of which, is job security.
Whether or not the organization
has experienced a downsizing,
employees have seen many indications that the business is not
doing well. Employees often
fear that sharing information
will cause them to realize their
worst fears. Here are 10 ways to
obtain employee input effectively:
10 Strategies

1. Investigate.
Invariably,
organizations have old reports
and plans buried in files that
have addressed some of the
problems. Regardless of how
little credence was given to
those earlier efforts, it is worth-

while to review these reports.
Invaluable insights can be
gained by asking why key recommendations were not implemented.
An effective technique for
ensuring that all earlier reports
are identified is to ask managers
to list prior change initiatives
chronologically. Compare these
lists for omissions, which can
save considerable time and identify potential barriers that exist
within the current management.

2. Analyze. The combination of
financial data and previous
reports provides a foundation for
a preliminary analysis. It is critical to develop a clear, concise
summary of the business' vital
signs and share it with employees. It is surprising how many
people within a troubled company do not clearly understand its
condition. This information gap
must be filled quickly.

3. Communicate. It is common
for businesses to hold regular
"town hall meetings." These
meetings may not have communicated the company's plight.
Sometimes only part of the story
is revealed. As early as possible,
it is critical to hold companywide meetings that summarize
data developed to date. A frequent objection by management
to such an approach is that the
company will lose good people
if this information is shared.
However, how can good people
contribute to the success of a
turnaround if they don't have the
facts?

4. Share. Sharing information is
painfuL but necessary.
The
more information a leader
shares, the more ideas they will
get back.
The information
should be clear, factual, and to
the point.
Ideally, everyone in a
smaller organization can meet at
one time in one place. In larger
organizations, several meetings
will be required. If multiple
meetings are necessary, it is far
better to have cross-functional
groupings rather than depart-

ment meetings or organizational
level meetings. Cross-functional
groupings have a leveling effect
because they emphasize to
employees that all roles are
important to the successful turnaround of their company and
they all need to work together as
one team.

invariably omitted from the
chart at first. To avoid this common error, compare it to the current payroll printout.
Creating a confidential version of the organizational chau
that includes everyone's total
compensation provides a tool to
the leader that can quickly reveal
inconsistencies.

5. Gather. Now the stage is set
for gathering information. The
presentation of the facts gives
the leader credibility. Effective
communication has made it
clear to everyone why urgency is
needed.
A common error made is to
assume that one-on-one interviews should be conducted next.
Despite wanting to help,
employees at all levels in an
organization are concerned
about losing their jobs. To provide them with anonymity, it is
better and faster to ask them to
respond to open-ended questions
in writing that are turned into a
neutral third parry for processing. These results can then be
shared with everyone, which
generates a generous flow of
ideas.
Regardless of the specific
style of surveying, the questions
should be constructed carefully
to guard against suggestive or
leading questions.
Poorly
designed questions can shut off a
flow of ideas.

6. Match. The meeting in which
the analysis is presented affords
an opporturtity to ask employees
to identify their skills, knowledge, and abilities. Of particular
importance are skills that are
under-utilized. Whenever reorganization takes place, the key is
to match the right people to the
right positions. Unless people
are asked about their career path
goals, key opportunities can go
unnoticed.

7. Compile.

Once employee
meetings are completed, it is
important to compile the information. A complete organizational chart is absolutely essential to serve as a road map when
meeting with people. Names are
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8. Interview.

Targeted interviews are great time savers.
Armed with previous information, the analysis of financial
data, employee feedback, organizational charts, and career path
goals, the interviewer can target
questions specifically to close
any gaps. Answers are far more
revealing when the stage is set
with facts.

9. Implementation. Most plans
for change fall short during
implementation. Most employees are reluctant to aid in implementing change if they were
never asked for input to begin
with. This underscores the critical nature of sharing information
with employees and gathering
input from them at the onset.
Change is always easier
when it is initiated from within
rather than imposed from the
top. Not only can leaders gather
input with urgency, but they can
also create an atmosphere in
which employees drive the
change. When this happens,
employees often make comments like "These changes were
necessary and long overdue.
Thank you for taking action and
making us part of it."

up-to-date, they will keep coming back with more ideas to help
the company through the tumaround. Even if financial circumstances worsen due to the
loss of a critical customer or
lender, it is important to update
everyone with the facts. This
timely feedback helps to contain
the rumor mill, which feasts on
partial information. Rumors can
be disastrous to efforts to maintain a company's customer or
vendor base.

A
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Getting It Right: Bring in a COO
a Message for CEOs
by Francie Dalton

Thinking abow bringing a COO
imo your organization? This arti·
cle u.1i/l help

assess the wisdom
of such a decision, and will help

you

)'OU

succeed in

the selection

process.
Consider using this checklist to
determine whether bringing on a
COO is really the right decision.

3. Determine your receptivity
to scrutiny:
How willing are you to openly discuss your decisions, to reveal
how you think, to answer questions
about the way you handled specific
interactions? This degree of transparency is cruc1al to making the
COO effectiVe as your leadership
partner.
Absolute candor is a
requirement for the success of this
relationship. Arc you prepared to
grant this degree of scrutmy 0

1. Validate the need:

Assess your risk:
Accept that there will be both
pracucal and emotional difficulties

Why are you considering
bringing in a C00° What work is it
that you can no longer afford to do
yourself'? For example, is your
board insisting that you expand
your external role. such that internal managerial duties will have to
be delegated" Is your expertise in

4.

selected functional areas inade-

whether it's worth it.

quate to effectively manage some
of your executives? If so, bringing
in a COO may indeed be the right

5.

move.

Imagine the new COO is on
board, and ask yourself: What
meetings will you stop attending?
Who will make which decisions?
Who will lose what responsibilities?
How will the budgeting
process change? What's going to
stop? What will change for whom?
Look long and hard at what challenges your organization will be
facing during the next five years.
What changes are you expecting,
and what would you hope a COO
could offer when facing those
changes.
Assess your willingness to
allow autonomy:
A COO has to be a strong
individual. His/her style can't be
contradictory to yours, because that
would impede alignment; but it can
and probably should be different. if
for no other reason but to underscore that you've not hired a clone.
Are you really willing to allow a
different style of management? Are
you willing to allow the COO to
make decisions without consulting
you? Have you honestly considered
whether you're prepared to surrender this degree of control?

2.

10. Update. If everyone is kept

P

attendant to your decision to bring

on a COO. Accept that there will
be hurt feelings among your direct
reports, and that there may be a
price to pay.

Decide in advance

Double-check your expectations; Are they reasonable?
Don't trick yourself into
thinking that bringing in a COO
will solve all your problems or free
you up right away. Instead, establish clear expectations for the COO
position, making sure you can articulate the measurable outcomes you
expect to be achieved within specified time frames. Realize also that
it's going to take a few weeks for
your organization to settle down

and begin to adapt to this change
once 1t occurs. Build a bit of elasticity into your expectations on that

front as well.
Avoid Predictable Mistakes in the
Selection Process:
Once you've affirmed the
need for a COO, the next challenge
is to implement as flawlessly as
possible the process of hiring the
best person for the job. You can
avoid predictable mistakes here by
following these recommendations
1. Evaluate the candidate as
well as the credentials.
Don't be so enamored by the
candidate's credentials and background that you impute managerial
competence and fail to assess
behavioral fit. The ability to gener-

ate desired outcomes just i!)n 't

Make sure you hire a COO whose

enough. If the candtdate's management style IS antithetical to the
needs of the VP's, even if he/she
can execute substanuvely, it won't

exposure to other orgamzational

work. Rather, consider what man-

5.

cultures is hke yours, or is like the
culture you want to create.

agement behaviors will be effective
with your executives. This should

Take your time.
Don't bow to the pressure to
hurry up and get someone on board.

drive the selection criteria against

You must subordinate your desire

which you hlfe.

for qUick success to the need for
su~tained

Steel Yourself Against the
Seduction of "Star'' Quality:
The concept of what constitutes good management can get
clouded with a candidate's political
prowess. It can be challenging to
stay focused on the fact that dazzling political connections have little to do w1th one's ability to manage others. Attorneys, for example.
are a frequent but wrong choice for
the COO's role in non-legal fums.
Those who have been trained and
rewarded as individual performers
can, most certainly, be high achievers, but are unlikely to possess

success.

2.

management savvy as a component

of their skill set. One's reputation
outside the organization, no matter
how itlustrious, cannot compensate

for a lack of managerial capability.
3. Realize there will be a learning curve.
Don't assume that because

this is such a high-level hire for
which only the brightest will be
considered, that the successful candidate will be able to figure everything out on his/her own without
any help from you. and without any
period of orientation or training.
lnstead. realize your own success is

in part contingent upon making this
hire successful. Permit the new

COO to shadow you: mclude
him/her in key meetings; encourage
questions about your decisions and
your methods. Remember: becoming a united front requires your
complete transparen y at this early
stage.
4. Draw significant comparisons.
Rigorously compare your
orgartizational culture and that of
your candidate's past employers.

6.
Your uset up" will determine
the success of this initiative:
Remember. getting the respect
of the VPs qu1ckly is a key component of the success of this hire.
Clar1fy for those impacted by this
htre why this position is 10 the best
Interests of the organization. Ask
them what competencies and
behavwrs they consider to be most
important in a COO.
7. Guard against hiring in
your own image.
You're not looking for a clone
or a best friend. The skill set you're
recruiting for 1n a COO may, in
fact. reflect your weaknesses.
Know what they are and be willing
to hire accordingly.
8. Rely on more than personal
attraction.
Don't hire based just on
chemistry and coffee. It's not
enough that you're comfortable
together and seem to agree on
everything. Instead. identify the
behavioral characteristics that your
organization can and cannot work
with. Then be relentless 10 your
1nterviewmg to reveal these.
Identify the leadership qualities you
seek, and inquire specifically about
these characteristics when checking
references.
Francie Dalton is founder and
president of Dalton Alliances, Inc.,
a full-service business consulting
firm in Columbia, Md. Reach her
at www.daltonalliances.com, or by
calling 1-800-442-3603.
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How to Get Feedback
That Benefits Your
Business
Institute
Today

connnut•d from pag~ I 5

way you 'II avoid bia.-.ed opmions
and be more like!} to get honest

results. Use the mformation gath-

ered from these surveys to make
changes '"':ithin your organi1.ation
that benefit employees and management
Survey employees on any policies that affect them directly (the
attendance policy. for example). on
how much they feel the company
values them. and on how they feel
they fit into the company. You can
do this with a survey, much like
you would use with customers. or it
could even be by an anonymous
suggestion box. Even if you are not
able to change a policy employees
don't like, at least you will learn
what issues bother them and you
can explain why cenain policies are
in place. Sometimes people just
like to know that thetr voice is
heard.

a

Feedback

Policy

Th1s isn "t a time for guesses.

The only v.ay to knmv what your
employees and customers want and
need is to ask them. Decide \\hat

information you need and develop
a plan for gathering feedback.
Analyze the data you receive and

put it to good usc. Only then will
you ha\'C the inside infonnation

you need to keep your company
strong and profitable for years to
come.
Matthew Hoffman is a consulwnt
and quality assurance manager at
Kmt·a/ Associates, Inc. a customer
ser\'ice consulting firm located in
Boston, Mass.
Working with
Fortune 500 companies, it focuses
on customer sen•ice straregy, qual·
tty monitormg, !VR, securil)~ and
speech recognition technology
implemefllation. For more iriformation visim·ww.kowa/associates.com
or ca/1617-892-9000.

Your Complete
Mailing Solutions

Mention this od ond receive 10% OFF' your lust modmg serVICe order!
•
•
•
•
•

Doto Processing
Ust Management
Labeling
Ink Jet Addressing
Inserting

•
•
•
•
•

Stomp Affixing
lobbing I Wofer Seol
Hond Processing
Borcoding
Pre-Sorting

•
•
•
•
•

Moil Design
Direct Moil Printmg
Loser Prtnting
Full Bindery Services
Complete Fulh lment SerYices

71 01 Jurupa Ave., Suite # 1
Riverside, CA 92504
909.359.0599 • Fax 909.359.5008

Out of Control?
The Controller and the
Family Business
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RESTAURANT

Le Bellissimo Restaurant & Bar is a Delight
In Georgllle Lo\·eland
Photo by Georgine l.Awelwul

continued from page 27

of a family bus mess.
Regardless of the scenario, who
ts really in control 0 Who has all the
facts and knows how to usc them to
develop a dctai led plan of action
for the future'' Arc family and
busmess 1ssucs kept scpamte?
To achteve this. family counctls
or adviSory boards can be used as

forums to educate the family about
the power of shared information
and proper financial control.

Cern· Murak.

MRA.

PHR,

of

Murak & Associates. LLC, is a consulrant, executil'e coach, speaker
and author of the upcomin,~ book,
"Straight Line !lito the Tum."
(www.murak.com)

Retail Development Hits
Decade High Market
Expected to Stay Healthy
cominued from page 39

2003, which resulted in average
propeny revenue levels rising by
2.5 percent.
Economic strength, coupled
with a rapidly expanding population. has created a robust retail market and IS lunng numerous
investors to the regiOn. This has
resulted in investors driving pnces
higher due to the competition over
deals. Strip centers remain at the
forefront of activity with a median
price of $110 per square foot, representing a I 0 percent increase on a
year-over-year basis. The highest
price growth was achieved in East
San Bernardino, where investors
are entering the market before redevelopment effons take hold. The
median price for shopping centers
in the submarket increased by 15
percent on a year-over-year basis,
to $92 per square foot.
Rent Forecast: Rent increases
will resume at a more aggressive
rate in 2004, as center owners will
be encouraged by the better economic outlook. Asking rents will
increase by 4 percent during 2004,
to $17.91 per square foot.
• Investment Forecast: Sales
activity will hkely slow due to a
lack of willing sellers, but prices
will continue rismg as revenue
streams increase. South Riverside
County serves as a solid investment
location since the housmg boom
takmg
place
in
that
is
Temecula/Murrieta, Lake Elsinore,

Menifee and surrounding areas is
luring many retailers to the area and
keeping demand for space at a high
level.
2004 NRI Rank: 6, up three
places. The Inland Empire's rise in
the NRI was hindered only by high
completions and low personal
income.
Employment Forecast · Local
employers are forecast to expand
payrolls by 2.7 percent in 200-l, or
29.500 postlions. Most of the new
jobs will be well-paid poSitions in
the professional and business services sector, which will help boost
retail sales.
• Construction Forecast: Builders
arc on track to deliver 4.3 million
square feet to the market, up substantially from last year. Nearly
half of the square footage is composed of large centers, such as the
1.3 million-square-foot Victona
Gardens in Rancho Cucamonga,
with the remainder comprised
mainly of single tenant properties.
such as Wai-Man, Target and Home
Depot.
• Vacancy Forecast: While construction levels will increase dramatically in 2004, the average
vacancy rate will post a noticeable
decline due to new propenies coming online pre-leased. Vacancies
will drop 90 baSts points during
2()().j, to 4.7 percent.
Ercerpted from the Marcus &
Millic/wp 20().1 Annual Report

REVIEW

Not one Lo mince word~ 111 a
restaurant review, I will tell you
this ... Le Bellissimo is great! It is
one of the finest re~taurants I have
enjoyed in the Inland Empire and
beyond. The food is incredible - a
masterful blending of French and
Italian cuisines. There 1s so much
pride and love in the freshest. most
tlavorful food you can imagme.
combined with beauttful and crcati\'e presentations. you won't
believe that all this fine dming can
be enjoyed at affordable prices.
Chef/owner Christophe Jardillier has "placed high, 8th out of
I 00 for mstance, in food sculpture
(one of his masterpieces was a
beautiful woman carved out of butter) and food presentation in a lot of
contests in France." He explains
his contention that "Food is first
eaten with the eyes."
A veteran chef, who studied the
culinary arts for five years in Vichy,
France, and then trained with threestar chefs in the finest of restaurants, Jardillier brings an innovative taste of the French Riviera and
Italy as well as fme, simple Italian
classics for the traditionalists
among us, along with scrumptious
French sauces
to the Inland
Empire. We are soooo lucky.

Patricta Jardillter. Chnstophe's
wife and mom to thetr three children - Anthony, 61/2, Shanna. 5.
d

There are authentic Italian p11·
t.as
such as. the Margarita with
homemade tomato sauce, mozz are II a
d
oregano
or,
the
two we
tncd: the
Roy a I.
topped
with the
chef's
o w n
Au ro rc

IIanna, 14
months - .
manages
I
h
restaurant
and sees
to it that
the staff
aucnds to
the diners
W I I h
panache.
s a u c e
They met
W I t h
w h c n
scampi,
Patricia
smoked
came into
salmon,
mozzarelh e
restaurant
la, fresh
where he
herbs and
w a
olive oil;
Second chef, Travis Holland, is flanked by ownworking,
and the
ers-Chnstophe }ardillier, head chef. aad his
for
a wife and res'f::'B:A:::~~~:kifc'J.~ia }ardillier K i n g .
Father's
cream
Day celeblended
bration. "I had to teach her how to
with bacon, garlic, sliced red onion
cook, now she is good," he said.
and egg forms the sauce, then the
In the kitchen, Christophe relys
thin crust is layered with mozzarelon second chef, Travis Holland
la and finished with oregano.
("Mr. Personality"); sous chef,
Pastas can be simple. like Pasta
Napolitana (your choice of
Greg Ewers; and prep cook, Donald
spaghetti, fettuccine, linguine or
Clasen. On the tloor, Patricia oversees a courteous, knowledgeable
mostacciolli) tossed with a fresh
and friendly wait staff.
tomato sauce, or one of those pastas

graced wtth delectable sauces.
ltaltpa,ta wtth Gorgonzola and sundried tomatoe .... or Pasta Carbonara
- a hit at our table!
Seafood entrees arc superb.
The Special Sampler Platter features an array of salmon, scampi
and scallops, each crowned with a
complementary sauce.
Salads are almost too beauttful to cat and the steaks are
superb. The Le Bellisimo Steak is
~o;crvcd with your choice of saucesI loved the green pepper steak
sauce; and two garnitures. mcludmg gratin Dauphinms (a creamy
French potato dish) and stuffed
Provencale Tomato. I can't even
begin to describe the dessen tray.
Lc Bellissimo is such a warm, comfonable place and on the evening
we visited. many families were
enjoying their dinners. Dress is
casual.
The Inland Empire Business
Journal has reviewed two previous
restaurants at the same location and
with the same name. This
Bellissimo is so different. The last
owners allegedly pretty much
destroyed the restaurant's reputation - a fact that the young couple
from France were unaware of. "We
should have changed the name,"
Patricia told me. What if people
think we are the same owners? We
continued on page 51

CASUAL

DINI

Local Culinary Visionaries Introduce
A New Italian Restaurant Concept
Developed and managed by
Counterpointe,
Inc.
and
Counterpointe Restaurant Group,
LLC, the New York Grill and
Rosa's Italian Restaurant have long
been known throughout the Inland
Empire for excellent service,
knowledge and award-winning cuisine.
Now this successful, local team
will be bringing these same high
standards to the casual Italian dining market with ZIARITA'S Italian
Cafe at the Ontario Mills, next door
to the New York Grill. "We saw a
need for a unique, non-chain, fami-

ly-style restaurant with gourmet
food at a reasonable price. Ziarita's
restaurant will be a gathering place
for our community and not some
one-size-fits-all chain." said Dan
Fitzpatrick,
president
of
Counterpointe. "We think this will
be a fun meeting place for locals to
watch their favorite sports in our
full-service bar or for an outstanding meal before or after a show or a
shopping trip to the Mills,"
Fitzpatrick said, "Our past success
is due in large pan to the quality of
the people on our team."
Our passion for authentic

Italian cuisine served with a contemporary tlair and prepared with
only the finest and freshest ingredients will be reflected in each menu
item,'' said Denni s Fitzpatrick,
director of new business development for Counterpointe. "Ziarita's
wine list will include popular wines
served by the glass. We have plans
to expand the patio to serve 'New
York' style pizza by the slice. This
will be a great benefit to people
who are on their lunch break or on
their way to a movie and want great
food and fast service," he said.
Some of the familiar faces con-

tributing to menu development are
Rosa Pupillo of Rosa's Italian
Restaurant and Mario Ricci, executive chef and long-time contributor
to Rosa's and other Counterpointe
restaurant projects.
To receive a complete sample
menu. please log on to www.ziaritas.com.
Counterpointe,
Inc.
and
Counterpointe Restaurant Group.
LLC has been a leader in the fine
dining segment in the Inland
Empire for more than 15 years.
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EXECUTIVE
"The Way of Conflict:
Elemental Wisdom for Resolving
Disputes and Transcending
Differences: by Deidre Combs,
D.Min., New World Library,
Novato, California; 2004;
239 pages; $15.95
Archeologists have shown that
5.000 years ago several Asian
nations had developed large and
sophisticated organizational structures. These structures-governmental, business and economicwere for the most part smoothly
run. The people managing the structures were as practical as any on the
planet. From the smallest organizational unit to the largest, people
governed systems. and systems
worked because motivated people
managed them.
Very early in the development
of these structures those who managed the nations of Asia understood

that the trick to making any system
work, regardless of size, was to
supply the proper motivation.
In the Western tradition we
assumed that this was primarily
negative, a sort of "do-it-my-wayor you're toast" approach. Although
this has always been part of humanity's motivational mix, even the
barbaric Genghis Khan recognized
the need for the carrot as well as the
sword. For example, when he
informed one of his great generals
that he was to become the King of
Tibet, the general prostrated himself before "the Ruler of the World"
and thanked the Khan profusely,

ll
NeW York Grill'"
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario
Mon / Thur n:3o a.m. ·9:30p.m.
Fri n:3o a.m. • 10:30 p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m. • 10:30 p.m.
Sun 4:00 p.m. • 9:30 p.m. • Reservations Recommended
It's New York without the attitude! This award-winning
restaurant is where famous fare is finely defined. Our menu
features prime steaks, Australian lobster tail, garlic roasted
chicken, rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood
specialties. Join us for jazz in our Manhattan Room where
acclaimed artists have made us the Inland Empire's most
intimate jazz experience! We take care of every detail with
innovative menu items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts,
outstanding wine selection and entertainment to complement your dining experience - and discover our magnificent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event.

Best-selling
Business Books
Here are the current top five best selling books for business.
The list is compiled based on information received from retail bookstores throughout the U.S.A.
1. "The Five Patterns of Extraordinary Careers: The Guide to
Success and Satisfaction," by James M. Citrin (Crown Publishing ... $22.95)(3) What you can learn by studying how business
leaders got that way.
2. ''First 90 Days: Critical Success Strategies for New Leaders,"
by Michael Watkins (Harvard Business School..$24.95) (2)Why
the first three months on the job are essential.
3. "The Wisdom of Crowds: Why the Many Are Smarter Than
the Few and How Collective Wisdom Shapes Business,
Economies, Societies and Nations," by James Surowiecki
(Doubleday ... $24.95)** Why a broad segment of humanity outthinks a narrower slice.
4. "Trump- How to Get Rich; Big Deals From the Star of App·
rentice," by Donald J. Trump (Random House ... $21.95) (I) It
helps to have had a well-to-do father.
5. "How to Work for An Idiot: Survive and Thrive ... without
killing your boss." by John Hoover (Career Press ... $14.99) (I)
Bring a sense of humor to work and avoid the insanity.
*(3)- Indicates a book's previous position on the list.
*(3)- Indicates a book's previous position on the list
** -Indicates a book's first appearance on the list.
but indicated a reservation about
the honor bestowed upon him. "0,
Great Khan." he srud, "we have not
yet conquered Tibet." Genghis
Khan smiled and replied, "When
you conquer Tibet, you will become
its king."
Many companies on the
Fortune 1000 list apply this
Genghis Khan theory of team management. Some even use it in a far
worse context. That's why it's difficult to understand why so many
people apply a formula of Zen, Tao,
and "New Age" beliefs to a very
simple concept: results are most
easily and effectively accomplished
by a group working together
achieving common goals than by
not working together and achieving
individual goals.
Perhaps it's the exotic texture
of Asian expression that traps
author Combs. She clearly and
neatly summarizes the concept
behind her book by stating, "It is
impossible to find a win-win solution if we believe that our imtial
positions are the only possible solutions." This clarity is then subsequently expressed as:

"The Way of Confltct" offers
multicultural guidance on how to
confidently overcome conflict and
find lasting win-win solutions. The
format follows wisdom from the
3.000-year-old Chinese classic on
conflict "The Art of War."
Combs quotes the author of
this Chinese classic. It's good poetry and even better advice, although
periodically obscure. In some ways
so is "The Way of Conflict."
The book's core advice on
resolving conflicts within any
organization or team ts clear. As
Benjamin Franklin expressed in the
Western tradition during a call for
unanimity upon signing the
Declaration of Independence,
"Gentlemen, we must all hang
together or most assuredly we shall
all hang separately."
The author invokes mysticism
appropriate to the Eastern tradition
to express a similar concept.
There's nothing wrong with
taking this more roundabout way to
make the point. but it devours our
most precious resource: the time to
think through an issue and resolve
the conflict that arises from it.

TIME

Viva Las Vegas, 2004 Style
by Joe Lyons

Las Vegas.
"Sin City."
Star of two TV shows ... More
in the fall ... Plus many TV specials
and features ... Pius most of
Nicholas Cage's films.
By now you know 1ts history.
Bugsy Siegel and the mob. Howard
Hughes. The corporations. Steve
Wynn.
Even when this town remvents
llself. 11 makes a show of it. The
demise of the Dunes was a part of
the movie "Cas mo." The collapse
of the Hacienda was a key clement
of "Ocean's Eleven." (The George
Clooney version, not Sinatra's.)
In the '90s it was quickly
becoming family attraction. with
fun zone's ru1d roller coasters and
RV parking. Now, in the new millennium. the pirates are gone and
the big buck attractions are adult
again. More and more name restaurants are springing up - Puck.
Palmer, Brennans. Cirque du Solei!
has about six different shows.
The great hoteUcasinos have
made way for the mega-resorts.
Some of the old names like
Ramingo, Aladdin and Sands have
rebuilt themselves. Some, like the
Frontier and the Stardust, are holding on with a little remodeling.
Some, like the Imperial Palace. are
waiting for the wrecking ball. and
some, like the Desert Inn, are just a
fond memory.
My recent weekend at the
Imperial Palace was qUJte a disappointment. The elevator buttons
don't work. In fact. most of the time
the elevators don't work. Most of
the escalators do not work either.
I wound up taking the stair;
with the signs that read "Employees
Only." The fifth floor auto museum
is now on the second floor, behind a
construction site. The Franklin
Mint store, that the guest book says

is in with the car museum. hao;, been
gone for better than a year.
Most of the food 1s bland, tf
you can find the restaurants. The
one good restaurant, the Embers.
requires a walk through the casino
to a flight of stairs that takes you to
another casino, which is actually a
wide spot in the hallway with slot
machines. From there you take a
broken escalator up to a working
escalator that takes you to an outer
room with several restaurant door.;,
to choose from.
Inside the Embers was an adequate wine list and the second best
Chateaubriand I have ever had,
with steamed veggies and a pretty
good twice-baked potato.
But I did not come to Las Vegas
just to pan the sad remains of a
once great hotel. I came to visit two
of the newest attractions. First is the
new Star Trek Borg 4D Invasion.
The Borg visual effects are better
than many 3-D efforts and the
actors from the shows participate 10
the sequences ... on film, of course.
The attraction includes a museum
and a restaurant, Quarks Bar, which
features the illegal Romulan Ale
that resembles the green beer you
drink on St. Patrick's Day. along
with such exotic treats as a hamBorg-er and a Chicken Warp.
Klingons and Ferege and even Borg
walk through the restaurant and
interact with the crowd. Be sure to
ask the Klingon warrior what he
thinks of prune juice.
My next visit was to see
"Mamma Mia" at Mandalay Bay.
Las Vegas has played host to
Broadway productions smce the
'50s, but it has been best known for
variety shows and spectacles.
Musical comedy is relatively new.
especially as a semi-permanent
attraction.
"Mamma Mia" has been a very
interesting production. Having outdrawn other new musicals on

GABRIEL

GAB~~

Reliable &

BORG INVASION 40!
Broadway. it comes to Vegas featuring the music of ABBA, the '70s
disco group from Sweden.
The story has nothing to do
with the singing group, rather it
tells the tale of a young girl and her
mother who run a beach resort on a
Greek island. On her wedding day,
she invites the three men whom her
mother knew 20 years ago, on the
presumption that one of them must
be her father.
What, you may ask, does that
have to do with the songs?
Amazingly. the songs fit, and fit
well. Also amazingly, hard-core
Las Vegas types, who are used to
disappearing white tigers or foulmouthed comedians, get up on their
feet and smg along to these oldies
but goodtes. Believe me when I tell
you that "Mamma Mia" is worth
the trip and the ticket.
As I write this, Las Vegas is
reinventing itself again. New acts
are booked. The monorail system
will soon be running all the way up
the Strip. Treasure Island has
changed its name to the T.l. and no
doubt the Cirque people arc work-

ing on a couple of new shows.
I will be heading back in
November for the Cigar Aficionado
event and I expect to see new
attractions by then. I will probably
have to go back next spring -just
to update you again.
Wish me luck.

ENVIRONMENTAL

Timely Service

866-4-PHASE I

•

SERVICES

Nationwide

909-545-0250
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NEW
HOLlO\\

EXPRESS, 600 W
OO~LO~ ST, BLYll!E, CA.
~1\

92.215-2706

P-\LM SPRl'oGS STAFFL'iG,
68300 ~10DALO RD, CATiiEDRAL CITY CA. 9:2J.I-6214
Y & M MARKET, 1507 2ND ST.

BOO\ SPECIALTIES, 1869 SERVICE CT. RIVERSIDf, CA.
92507-2341
CAL\IA, 5051 CANYO~ CREST
DR. RIVERSlDE, CA, 925076035
BASKET CASE, 6082 MOREY

WAY, RIVERSIDE, CA,
92509-4210

COACHELLA. CA. 922361607
S R S MOTORSPOR'fS, 12865
VERBENA DR. DFSERT liar
SPRINGS, CA, 9224().4609

CLM DIRECT, 18988 REINDEER

BUMPERS 2 BUMPERS CAR
DE'L\IL, 66950 IRONWOOD
DR APT 1247, DESERTHar
SPRINGS, CA. 9224().7514

HERBS FOR YOU, 37657 BONITA VISTA RD, ANZA, CA,
92539-9167

TECHNICAL REAUST HELP,
3578 E VlVIAN C1R, PALM
SPRINGS, CA. 92262-5437
LOADS OF FU , 158 E

TAHQUITZ CANYON WAY,
PALM SPRINGS, CA. 922626431
PARADISE NAILS, 180 S SUNRISE WAY. PALM SPRINGS,
CA. 92262-6737
REGAL CLEANERS, 140 S SUNRISE WAY, PALM SPRINGS.
CA. 92262-6737
JERUSALEM DEAD SEA SALTS,
2929 CHOLLA PL. PALM
SPRINGS, CA. 92264-4924
SPRING USA. 2609 S LINDEN
WAY APT F, PALM SPRINGS,
CA. 92264-5613

DR. LAKE ELSINORE, CA.
92530-6226

CALIFORNIA SECLlUTY
PRODUCTS, 120 E ELORIDA
AVE, HEMET, CA, 92543-4106

IMPRESSION CLEANERS,
42380 BOB HOPE DR, RANCHO MIRAGE, CA. 922704469

DISASTER RESTIJRA.TION, 649
N LAKE ST, HEMET, CA.
92544-3309
CLAUDETTES NOTARY SVC,
42842 VICTORIAN DR,
HEMET. CA. 92544-3363
G3 MOVERS & EQUIP RENTAL,
26619 JUNE WAY, HEMET,
CA. 92544-7488

RED ~ITN GOLDEN CANINE
TRAINING, 42360 MINrO
WAY, HEMET. CA. 925449038
ROYAL ESCROW DIV,
14420 ELSWORTH ST STE
112, MOR.ENOVALLEY. CA,
92553-9028

LAKESHORE VILLAGE
CLEANERS, 23579 SUNNYMEAD RANCII PKWY
STE 118, MOR.ENOVALLEY,
CA. 92557-2870

EZ2WIN BIZ. 3666 UNIVERSITY

AVE. RIVERSIDE, CA.
92501-3346
GLASS\\ORLD, 9304 MAGNOLIA AVE# A. RIVERSIDE.
CA. 92503-3702
COWRBOX DIGITAL DESIGN,
3m AVENIDA BARBAOOS,
RIVERSIDE. CA. 9250~569
ULTIMATE CARPET CLEANERS, 3507 ADAMS ST,
RIVERSIDE, CA. 92504-3301
KNIT N STITCH, 6730 BROCKTON AVE, RIVERSIDE, CA.
92506-3022

CA EIITP, 3086 JANE ST, RIVERSIDE, CA. 92506-4300

I\IILIIOURNE EIITP, 944 HIGH
VIEW DR. RIVERSIDE, CA.
92506-6152
EMRO DOOR CO, 1393 OODSON WAY# B, RIVERSIDE,
CA. 92507-2073

~

&

\~BLADE

RENTAL, 26675
\fCCLL'RE CT PERRIS, CA.
92571-873-l

Z.\HIRAH ENTP, 28305 CORTE
OCASO, TEMECULA, CA,
92592-3079

DIAMOND VALLEY MOTORS,
41555 CHERRY ST STE I,
MURRIETA. CA, 92562-9193
CROWN PACIFIC, 38268 CALLE
CIPRES, MURRIETA. CA,
92562-9348
PURCES 4 U, 25554 BUCKLEY
DR, MURRIETA, CA, 925635425
RUBEN CAMPOS MEAT CONSULTING, 893 MAPES RD,
PERRIS, CA. 92570-6151
DIAMOND MEDICAL CONSULll\NTS, 17490 VANDERH!LL
C1R, PERRIS, CA. 92570-7964
WE STOP4CLOSEUPNOW

COM, 18481 CABLE LN,
PERRIS, CA. 92570-8157
B & R EIITP, 21037 MOUNTAIN
AVE, PERRIS, CA. 92570-9330

CHEW TO' PRO\tOTIONS, 520
E MURRAY CANYON DR
APT 115, PALM SPRINGS,
CA, 92264-4003

BREEZE SVC CO, 23052 !-!ARBOR SEAL CT, WlLOOMAR.
CA. 92595-7955

ULTRA AUTO RECON, 555
MAIN ST STE C, RIVERSIDE. CA, 92501-1031

INLAND VALLEY MEDICAL

SILVER TOO, 1299 GALLERIA
AT TYLER. RIVERSIDE. CA,
92503-4139

LEY DR. W!LOOMAR. CA.
92595-9681
KENS SPORTING GOODS, 2610
HAMNER AVE, NORCO, CA.
92860-1924
TIONS, 3465 BELGIAN DR,
NORCO, CA. 92860-2277
BROOMS & BRUSHES INTL,
3200 KIPS KORNER RD,
NORCO, CA. 92860-2519
EKNOWLEDGE, 400 RAMONA
AVE STE 203, CORONA, CA.
92879-1442
CAMPBEL.LS POOL, 1235 COX
WAY, CORONA, CA. 92879-

RIVERSIDE MTN INS SVCS,
2900 ADAMS ST, RIVERSIDE, CA. 92504-4335
EZ MONEY PRODUCTS, 2341
DEERHORN DR. RIVERSIDE, CA, 92506-3418

NET 2 NET, 3961 CHICAGO AVE
UNIT A, RIVERSIDE, CA.
92507-5338

EQUIPMENT INTEGRATED
SYSTEM, 1147 MERLIN LN,
CORONA. CA, 92881-3980

R & E SCREEN PRINTING, 4310
CAMINO MONTURA,
RIVERSIDE, CA. 92509-2537
CROWN TALENT, 5850 EL
PALOMONO DR, RIVERSIDE,
CA. 92509-7001
I Y F RADIO, 32750 BRECHTEL
ST, LAKE ELSINORE, CA.
92530-0417

INTEGRATED COMPUTING
SOL, 1836 DELANCY LN,
CORONA, CA, 92881-4411

INTEGRATED PROTECTION
GROUP, 703 W GRAHAM
AVE STE 201, LAKE ELSINORE, CA, 92530-3514

TWO ONE SHUTTERS, 2045
CALIFORNIA AVE STE II 0,
CORONA. CA. 92881-7231

HAPPY PLATES, 32840 ORTEGA
HWY # B, LAKE ELSINORE,
CA. 92530-6559

ZEC REALTY, 2965 VIA
MAZATLAN, CORONA, CA.
92882-6190

LE SPORTS, 3140 I RIVERSIDE
DR. LAKE ELSINORE, CA.
92530-7809

NORTH STAR EDU SVCS, 80860
GLEN HAVEN DR. INDIO,
CA, 92201-2876

L S C PERFORMANCE, 18975
NICHOLS RD # C, LAKE
ELSINORE, CA. 92532-2235

J U RESIDENTIAL DEY INC,
732 SIMS ST, BANNING, CA,
92220-4127

DRAPERLES BY ANNIE, 230 E
ELDRIDA AVE, ~IEMET. CA.
92543-4206

UPS STORE COACHELLA VAL-

ACACIA AVE SELF STORAGE,
302 S LYON AVE, HEMET,
CA, 92543-5752

LEY, 31855 DATE PALM DR
STE 3, CATHEDRAL CITY,
CA. 92234-3100
SAHARA DRYWALL, 7n25
CALLE TEMECULA, LA
QUINTA. CA. 92253-3767
DESERT PLANES DEU\ILING,
79925 HORSESHOE RD, LA
QUINTA. CA. 92253-4309
BLUE SKY PROMOTIONS, 422 S

Commercial Printers

~.

Ra111i.t!d hy 20IJJ Stllt!s \10/umt!

Same

UW OFFICE OF\ INCE1'.o &

Address
Cit)/State/Zip

A.SSOC, 23962 ALESSANDRO BLVD STE ?, MORENO
VALLEY. C A, 92553-8806
SON ST, MORENO VALLEY
CA, 92555-5409
'
ADVANCED TONER SVCS, 25066
GRADUAR CT, MORENO
VALLEY, CA, 92557-6510
DYNAMIC DENTAL SVCS, 24564
PACE DR. MOR.ENO VALLEY, CA, 92557-7327
XTRENE SATELLITE, 25775 PIZZARO CT, MOR.ENO VALLEY, CA, 92551-n44
DENAU ENTP, 40337 VIA REATA. MURRIETA, CA, 925623872
JOEL PRO SOUND LIGHTING
25500 CORTE PROMESA, MURRIETA, CA, 92563-5513

2003
# or EmpiO) ees
Sales Volume Year Established

ECHO INDUSTRIES, 201 S COLUMBIA ST APT 974,
HEMET, CA. 92544-4887
PC FIX, 24855 FAY AVE,
MOR.ENO VALLEY, CA.
92551-4001

SBOWTIME REMODELERS,
14166 ELAMINGO BAY LN,

MY GREEN THUMB, 27315 DIX
HILL RD, SUN CITY, CA.
92585-9532

ENDOSCOPIC TECH, 29474
LONGHORN DR, CANYON
LAKE, CA. 92587-7670
BUYERS & SELLERS REALTY,
27515 JEFFERSON AVE,
TEMECULA, CA. 92590260024

150
1955

UBS Printing Group
2577 Research Dr.
Corona, CA 92882

24,000.000

65
1986

VaUey Printers, lnc.
2180 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

14,000.000

Tech Color Graphics, Inc.
3575 Philadelphia St
Chono, CA 91710

7,200,000

Crown Printers
250 W. Rialto Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92408

6.700.000

5.

52
1970

6.

Faust Printing Inc.
6,300,000
8656 Ulica Ave .. Ste. 100
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

36
1963

Advanced Color Graphics
245 York Place
Claremont. CA 91711

6,000,000

7,

25
1979

So Cal Commercial Printers 5,609,000

56
2001

Ne"-".\opape:rs, Newsletters.
Aexi-Book.\

33
1979

Commercial Printing,
Digital Asset Management

!.

2.

3.

4.

72
1968

75
1990

8.

9.

10.

4665 Vine St
Riverside, CA 92507

Top Local Execulil e

Title

Commercial Prinung & Pnd•nging.
Labels. Busmess Forms,
Books, Manuals

Sheet Fed & Web
I-6Colors
& Tower Coatrng

LayOat, Perfect Binding,
Dte Cuttmg & Fold/Glue.
Elec. Pre-Press/Dtrectto Plate,
Full Service Fulfillment

Commercial Prinung
Catalogs. Brochures
Magazines. Digests

Web & Sheet Fed
6 Colors

6 Color Web Pnnt

Tom Playford

&MlllmgS=.IXslgn.~.

Pre5.adent
(909) 361-70011361-7085
tom.playford@abgrnphics.com

Full Ekc1roruc Pre-Pn:s.o.

~ident

Ramon Ortiz
Pres idem

Du-oct Mail, Product Sheets
2,4,6 Color 40" Komori,
Creauve ()e.,ign, Printing.
Catalogs. Adverti,ing
Heidelberg, !-Color Through Ma1hng, D1g1tal Pnnllng &
Commercial Prinung & Creative Design ~lor Plus Coating
Data Management. Distribution

Denny Shorett
President
(909) 888-7531/88'1-16191
csr@crownconnect.com

Commercial Sheet-Fed Printing, 640 Heiddberg CD with Coater High Quality, Quick Tum,
Brochures, Catalogs, Manuals, 240 Heidelberg 102 ZP Perfectorln-House De}ign, Electronic
Packaging
Heidelberg QM 46 Quickmastcr Pre-Press. Full Binder)
Goss 8 Umts,
22 Unib Tensor 4 Color Towers &
Two 3 Color Towers. Bacl.. to Back 4
Color 16 Page 32 Tab & 64 Book Page.\o

Color Ted! Conmlei'Cial Printing 3.500,000

20
1985

Ma11ing
Commercial Printing

10
1975

Commercial Sheet· Fed Printing,
Annual Reports. Brochures. Catalogs.
Manuals. ProgranlS. !'liewsk.'trers

GREGOR & SONS SCAPES,
400 I0 HOLDEN C1R, TEMECULA, CA. 92591-1612

13.

Pomona Print Stop
1.450.000
9077 Arro\1. Rte. Ste. 120
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

DOFFO WINES, 33515 RANCIIO
CALIFORNIA RD, TEMECULA. CA, 92591-4929

14.

Printing ResotHWlorSo. Calif. 1.411,890
893 West 9th St
Upland. CA 91786

13
1970

EQUITABLE DOCUI\1ENT ASSISfANC, 31430 HEITZ LN,
TEMECULA, CA. 92591-4974

1,200,000

15.

A to Z Printing Co., Inc.
4330 Van Buren Blvd.
River;ide. CA 92503

16
1921

VALLEY PRESURE WASHING,
45395 PASEO DURANGO,
TEMECULA CA. 92592-1616

ZAP· Corona Printing
210 N. Smith Ave
Corona. CA 92880

900,000

16.

Acrey & Tharp Printing
17. 7271 H•gh•aJ215 East
Riverside, CA 9250~

900.000

1,500,000

8

1977

(909) 590-4554/590-5157
ramono@techcolor.com

High Resolution Printmg on
Sheet-Fed K.BA 105. Computer to Pl.are Electronic Pre-Press, Don Faust
Paper or SynthetiCS (Plastics) Board,
K.BA 104 Perfector
High Res. PrintmgiPackagmg.
President
Foiling, Embossing, Die Cuuing, Packaging Roland 700 1-8 Colors
Paper or Synthetics (Plastics),
(909) 980-1577/989-9716
Full-Service Bmdery, Design

27
1981

RB Graphics
1547 Market St
Riverside. CA 92508

Rene L. Vega

Catalogs. New~letters. Rack Brochures.
Harris MII 0 5/C,
Utihlles. Health<.:are Org~ .•
Direct Mail Inserts, Business Reply Dldde Webcom 700. SIC, Home Waranlie~. Professional
Cards, Laser Forms, Scratr.::h Pads
Didde Comperfector 4/C,
Orgs., Bank.ing ln:,tituuons
Roland 625 6/C, Roland 631 2/C

4 200.000

12.

Gene Hamrick
President/Owner
273-7900/273-7912

(909)

(909) 682-5519/686-4930

Maurice Printers
42685 Rio Nedo Street
Temecula, CA 92595
1601 Chicago Ave
Riverside. CA 92507

Address

Document & Pnnl Mgnn. Billing

Offset

Rotary Web
Pnntmg

In-Line Aqueous Coatmg,

5 Color & Aquedus Coaling Coment1onal and El~tronic
Pre-Press. In-House Bmdery

NORTBGATE INTL, 27315
CARANCHO RD, TEMECULA, CA. 92590-4202

HUNTINGTON LEARNING CTR

31 Web & Sheet Fed
1-8 Colors. 1-8 Foih
& Coating

4,JOO.OOO

II.

SIMPLY GOURD GEOUS, 46000
CLASSIC WAY, TEMECULA
CA. 92592-6038

Service.\
Specialties

Labeh. Digna.l. Commerc1al Pnntmg
Direct Mail, Creattvc Service~.
Fulfillment, Warehou!.ing. Oi~tnbution

Ace Printing Co.
948 Vella Road
Palm Springs, CA 9226-l

ELDERS, 43218 BUSINESS PARK
DR STE 107, TEMECULA,
CA. 92590-3601

CUSTOM DESIGN CONTRACTING, 33290 FOX RD, TEMECULA, CA. 92592-4347

Press l)pe
Colors

E-~1ail

Ad,ance Business Graphks 46.500,000
3810 Waba~h Dr
Mira Lorna, CA 91752

F R C, 39360 VIA MONTERO,

ALL AMERICAN BLINDS, 27890
READ ST, PERRIS, CA,
92570-8680

Products

Phone/Fax

MURRIETA, CA, 92563-5572
UNIVERSAL ADJUSTERS, 1737
PRODUCTION CIR. RIVERSIDE, CA. 92509-1715

2559

MORTGAGE RELIEF, 861
BRAMBLE LN, CORONA.
CA. 92880-6n8

MOREi"O VALLEY, (
92553-2911

JM LSPRINKLERS, 121991IIN-

LOGGIA SHOPS MG~IT CO. 500
S PALM CANYON DR STE
I0 I, PALM SPRINGS, CA,
92264-7454

ALTEC AUTOIItATION SYS-

TEMS, 398 TIJRQUOISE DR,

CALLE FNCILIA APT 905,
PALM SPRINGS, CA, 922627813

\ TNEYARD METAL FAB, 42324
CASA VERDE, TEMECULA
CA, 92592-9539

KATHY B S INTERIOR SOLU-

~ID

DESERT IMAGES, JJn S
RIVERSIDE DR. PALM
SPRINGS, CA. 92264-8157

PERRIS, CA, 92571-4730

CTR 36485 ~VAL
WINDY HILLS SPOR'fSBAR &
CAFE, 55050 US HIGHWAY
371,ANZA. CA. 92539-9605
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Product Catalogs. Brochures. Bool..lets. 40" Komori With Coater Quality Commercial & Dignal
Maps. Ayers. Product Data Sheets. Posters, Ryobi (DI) Presses Priming. Dtrect to Plate & Direct to
Newletters, Stationary, Busmess Cards
4 Color Process
Pre'". Full Bmdery & Pre-Press
4 & 5 Color Komori Pre!.!)CS All Digital Workflow Wnh
1-5 Colors WilhAqueous Coating Du-ect To Plate Equip.,
Direct Mail Services. Large &
Small Po~ter & Banner Servtces

Ste\e Thompson
Owner

(909) 625-13811625-2081
Paul \l'ard
General Manager
(909) 784-1234/368-5529
pward@pe.com
'lark Lawnnct

Partners
n60J 323-2707/322-J547
mla\\TetK:e@ace-pnnting.com
Mike Robinson
President
(909) 296-03001296-0306

Gr.gBaxle<
President
!9091 788-1500n88-2328
gbaxter@colortechpnnting.com

Sheet Fed Mitsubishil Conventional & Electronic Pre-Press. Guy Guissanie
Akiyama!Heidelberg In-Line Aqueous Coatmg, Jn-Hou\t General Manager
1-6PiusAqoeo..tsCoorer Bindery. Complete L..euerpre~s Serv (909) 686-710016Sb-4203

Volume Cop1c'. Busine~~ Fom1s.
4 AB Dick Pre~ses.
Fl)CI"\, Business Cards. Envelope,.
] Digital Doc-U-Techs
\1anuals. Catalogs
Models 6180.2 135, 2Q.t5 Color

H1gh Volume
Copy u,age

OH\et Pnntmg, Mailing Services.
Heidelberg QM-t6-2 Online Ordenng S)'tem. Automatic
H1gh Speed Copytng
Ryob1 3302
File Trans. Via Web-,ite.
{Black. White & Color) One, T\\o & Three Spot Colors IPMS) Free PDF Creator

Joe & .'ieal Cantone
Q\\ner.-.
t9091 591-8993/989-5152
~ancy

Dd>iemar

Pre.\oident
(9091 981-5715/981-9196
nancy@printin~.com

8
1972

7

1988

Book.\, Mags .. Brochures, Catalog,. Heidelberg. Harris. Mulli 2650
Aycn;, Newsletters. Letterheads,
Ryobi
Envelopes. Cards. Pads. Labels
I - 4 Color
Marketing Material. Brochures,
Mmler.-., Product SheeL~o.
Forms. Stationery,
Bu~incs':) Cards

Ryobi 1102, Ryobt 1104
AB Dick,
1-4 Color In-House

In-House Art Dept.
Letterpress. Fotdmg.
Bmdery. Union Label

In House Graph1t Design,
Fully Compatible
\\'ith Customer Created Fib,
Mac&PC

Catalog . Ayers
Man Roland, Hamada. Da' id-mn,
Graptur.::-.. Pre-Pre ..s.
Graphic' De .. 1gn.
Hamada.
F1lm. Proofs,
Commen:ial Pnntmg 4 Color, 2 Color. Single Color Proces} Customer Smir.::e

Brochure~.

Allison Dale
Prt:,1dent
19091 689-44111M7-61i7
www.a-zpnnting.com
Paula A. Montanez.

Pres1dent
(909) 73+8181n37-1791
paula@zapcolor.com

o.,;d Tharp
Q\\ner
(909) 653-4922/653-:\-WS
lhha.rp@-acrrytharp.com

:\'!A.= .VOl ApplicaNt ~t.\"D Ki->uldnol Dndnu na = nol rl\·01Whlt. Tht uifomwtultf 111 tMahm-t f.istl\a.tobtdllk'<ljmm t~ .)lri{'CJIIIt'J lut~d Tntkbt.rt 'J(ow-/..:n.c'l'lledx~ IN m{omk1r-"l suppli«< UCJC'OU"lllt'm ofp~u t1niL Wlu{tn-rn df~
is matk to msu" rlw- QCOU"(I(_\"Wklthomtl.~hnt-n oftlv lm, omtuiomand t\T'flgrophical ~rmn som~WIU'.s on-ur PI~ ,, ~·ld c )fTt"CI. 1t.f 1r1klduu.u "f 'llp(Ull lntultrod
Tht /rrl ..d £mp1" Bw,nt,·· Jr mu.' PO. Bo.\ 1979. Ranclto
Cucamonga. C\ 91729-1979. Rt~turrMd/1\· Sotulro Olr.-m Cop_\riglu IEBJ. This lmapproi?dUJ tht 2001 & ~ofWr.s

The Book of Lists a\ailahle on Disk. Call 909-91!9-.nJJ or Oo\\nload :\o\\ from"""· lopList.com
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Office Demand Trending Higher, GVA DAUM Study Shows

Commercial Printers
Rtmlo.t·tl h\' lOIH \ttlt'\ \olwue

Commercial property in L.A. Basin 'poised'for growth; price stability, leasing
uptick point to market balance
ronw1ut'd from

pc.(~t.·

38

period. Overall \-acancies increased
from 10.9 to 11.5 percent during the
first quarter. with Riverside ending
the period with the lowest vacancy
at 9.2 percent; San Bernardino the
highest
at
16.4
percent.
Meanwhile. average asking lease
rates rose 6.7 percent year-overyear from $1.50 to $1.60 FSG.
GVA DAUM reports under-

construction activity in the inland
Empire rose for the second consecutive quarter with more than
700.000 sq. ft. of office space currently underway. ··we expect rent
levels in the Inland Empire to continue to see moderate growth th1s
quarter." said Jacobson.
California:~ olde.vtand most experi-

enced commercial real

e.Hate

bra-

kerage comp<my, GVA DAUM,
founded m 1904. has 10 offices
Ihroughout Sou/hem Cal(fomia
and A ri:ona. The company provides a full arrav of commercial
real estate services. including brokerage, consulting, leasing, sale
and property managemelil.
GVA is an intemational organi';.ation of real estate industry lead-

ers in ke_v markets in 27 coumries.
The organi';.ation comprises almost
3600 real es/a/e professiorw/s serving approximately 100 market.<;. [11
iis las/ reporl, GVA partners co/leelively compleied $12 billion in
transactions and managed more
Ilwn 110 million square fee/ of
office, industrial, retail and speciali~ed property.

Staff Leasing Companies Serving the I.E.

Name
Add,...
City/State/Zip

1.

Barrett Business Senkts Inc.
1!1~17 Busmc~ Cent('"r Dr.. Ste. ~
San Bernardino. CA 9240R

2.

Seled Ptrsonnel Stn ices. Inc.
I.WI I Part :\\e. Stc. 170
\'ictOC'\IIIe.CA9::!W2

3.

Amlif:or Stalll~tg ~niccs
405E.25thStr<et
l'pland. CA 917S4

Number or Offt«S:
Inland ~mpirt
Companywide

9
60

6

5.

~200

E. Inland Empire Blvd Nl50
OnL1rio. CA 91764

21

Kelly Stair I.-Inc
IIOW."A".Sre.l700

I
18

J.F:.

P1acements, I.E.

$16.000.000
na

18.

Year Established. I.E.
Headquarters

1951
Portland. OR

Spe<:ialities

Payroll S~!rvices. Human Resource
Management. Benefit
Admim..,trntion, Safety Smice.s
& W<JTkcrs.' Compensation Issues

Top Local Executhe
Title
Phone/Fax
E·\lail Address
Jim Donahue
Vice President
(9091 89().1 000/89().1 0 I0

Stele Sortnson
CEO
(805)882-2200

1985
Santa Barbara. CA

Clerical.
Light Industrial.
Enginecnng!Tech

SI.OOO.OOO
100

1988
Upland. CA

Engineering. Admmistrati\e,
Clerical. Light lndusma1. IT.
Scientific & Technical

Vijay Telkikar
Director
(9091 920-50371'J20-5040
am'igorl @yahoo.com

WND

1995
San Diego. CA

Sal~ and
Management

John Breen
Area Manager
(909) 989-3333/989-1%2

\VND

na
San Diego, CA

HR. Payroll.
W/C,Govt.
Compliance

Bob MacNeil
Business De\·e\opment Manager
(619)675-2559/615-7979

San Diego. CA 9210 I

6.

4~

Princtton Corporate Consultants
W Baschne Rd.. Ste_ C
Cl~mont. CA 91711

$2,300.000
N/A

1986
Encino. CA

Med1cal De\-'ice/
PhannaceutJcal

Ste\e Adams
V.P., Operations
(909!625-3007/621-0315
sadams7727@aol.com

7.

Plos.ntas
TI530 Enf1<1d lone. Bldg. H-1
Polm Ilaal. CA 92211·7261

S8.500.000
450

1989
Palm Deoert. CA

Employee
Leasing
401 K

Shtiby Drummond
President
(760) 2()0.8151fl45-4501
shelby@passervices.com

Connant Employment, Inc.
3455 ~ogalo St., IH35
West Covana. CA 91792

$1,258,000

1994
West Covina, CA

Qo..,emment Contracting.
Labor/Employee Leasing

Stateny Lattin
CEO
(626) 581-9880/581-9990
ljh@covenantindustries.net

Dna c-.... IDe.

$3.400.000
42

1977
Moreno Valley, CA

Relieflfemp Pharmacist,
Pharmacy Technician,
Svcs for the Dept. of Corrections
RN. LVN.X.Ray Tech

S40.000.000
177

1%9
lrvine,CA

~~~n~fPI~.8HW~ ~~~~,fa'::.c.

Top Local Executin
Title

Sen-ices

I'...,;

Specialties

Pboot/Fax

The Perfonnana Marketing
1251 Pomona Rd., *101
Corona, CA 92882

1,500,000

6
1991

Graphic Des1gn & Creative
Services, Promouonal Program
Management

Commercial Printing
t-4Cotor
Specialty Prinung

WND

Graphic Design, Offset Pnnting,
Htgh Volume Digital Cop1es, Brochures,
Newsletters

Ryobi
2 Color, 4 Color

Design,
Copy,
Printing

Heidelberg QM46
2 Colon

Natalie Young
President
(909) 273-7390fl73-7395

main@ideas2ink.com
19.

20

Printing & Promotion
1,500,000
Plus, lnc.
930 South Mt. Vernon Ave., Ste. 200
Colton. CA 92324

Alpbagrapbks
1,000.000
9016Archibald Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 9 t 730

10
1984

1985

Rtdlands Blueprint &
Commercial Printing Co.
922 B New York St.
Redlands, CA 92374

729,000

12
1946

RDS Printing & Grapbks
1714 GreviUea Court
Onuno, CA 91761

1,200,000

22.

9
1990

Harper's
1956 N. "E" St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405

300,000

23.

21.

W~D

5<*

The Cuher Group

4.

2003 ReH.nue,

Type
Colors

Products

E-Mail Addr<ss

Ranked b\' .\'umber of Officefi ;, the Inland Em ire
Compan) 'arne
Addm.s
Cit), State, Zip

2003
# or Employees
$ SaJes Volume Year Estabtisbed

1984

Daniel W. Melzer
President
(909) 37().{1860/824-23%
dmetz.er@printproplus.com

Graphic Design
Mailing

TimMaln

Owner
(909) 989-855019g9-()400

Business Stationery, Brochures,
AB Dick 9800 Series,
Booklets, Folders, Newsleners,
2 Color Komori Perfector
Reprographics, Color Cop1es, Banners,
I & 4 Colors
Labels, Courtroom Displays, Reports

ln-House Computer Graphics,
Custom Prmung, Bmdery,
Service Is Our Specialty

Full Color Offset Pnnung.Film Output Xerox rxx: Color 2060, On Demand Pnntmg, Bmding.
Full Color DogiJal Printing, Btw. Copying, Heodlebe<& 4 color.
Full Servoce & Operate 2 Shifts,
Large Follllat Posters
Hamada 660, 2 & 4 Color
Rush Jobs Our Specialty
Laminahng, Mounting, Color Copying
Printing, Copying, Publishing
Yearbooks, Binding Services,
Young Aulhors

Fax, Typesetung.
Self, Pull Service
Copying, Binding

AB Dick

2-Color

Doney Badliu
Manager/Owner
(909) 792-3478/335-1121
redlandsblue@earthJink.net
Robert Saiz
President
(909) 923-8831/923-3266
bob@rdsprinting.com

Elmer Harper
Owner
(909) gg2-12341882-2n2

NIA. = Not!tpplicabl~ WND- KOuld 1101 DisdoH no= not tnwlabl~. TN in/ormation in 1M olxrw list Will ~dfrom tM rompanin listhl To tht best of0t4rknow~dg~ tht in{tmrllll1on suppl~d istJ«Urau 111ofprus timt'. l+'hdt twry~ffon
is modt to en.nu-e 1M GCCIU'tl£)' and lhorouglwss oftht list. ornimoru and typograp1Ucal trron JtN~Yt~sorou Pkau smd cOfTtC'tions oraddinons on compcury kn~f'Nad to. Tht Inland f'.mpfrt BwiMss Jownal, PO. Box 1979. Rancho
Cucamonga, CA. 91729-1979. RtsNTChedb)·Sondra Ofwra. Copyright l(XH_ 'l1Us listtJ{J1Nllmitn thtlJootofUsts

The Book of Lists a•ailahlc on Disk. Call 909-989-4733 or Do"nload :\o\\ from """-TopList.com

T&V PlnNTING
Inland Empire
Balanced Talk Radio!
Don lmus
St.rt your morning with 111/fVS in the lllominfl

G. Gonion Liddy "The G-Alan"
Rev. &rry Lynn
·A Tireless Campa1gner"

8.

'·

117510.\'U St.
Momlo Valley. CA 92557

KlDI5talr HR
10. 17872 Cowan Ave
lrvone. CA 92614

4
25

Workers Compensation Benefits

Cart E. Rowe
President
(909) 485-26401485-2642
icare@eee.org
Ron Saunders
Vice President Sales & Marketmg
(949) 752-2995x21061756-5015
rsaunders@kimstaff.com

NIA =Not Applkabk WND = WoMid Not DUclose NJ =not available. Tht mformation in the abo~ list ~o~.·as obtointd from tht companies Ji.ued. To the best of our knowledge the information supplied il tJCC'U•
rote a.r ofptrss titw. Wlrilt tvery· t/fort rs mode to ttuun tht accurul',l' 01ld tlwroughnns of tM li.n. omissiottJ and typo-graphical errors somttimn occur. Please st7Ulcomctions or additions on compan_v lttt<m.od fo· The /nloNI Empirr &uin=JOimOIJI. PO. Box /979. Roncho CucamotOga. CA 9In9-1979. Rt«an:h<d by SondJu Olwro. Ccp>right. 2004 Th" lisrapp<arFd"' '"' 2004 Boo! ofUsr Journal

Full Service Commercial Printing

AI Franklin
"The 0 Franken Factor""

Chuclc Harder
·For the People"

FREE Pickup & Delivery
Proudly Serving The Business Community
in Southern California Since 1988

LOCCJo

Kendall - R:t\ Peyton

LA.lcul

N~"':.

L p-Dah.":>

W ··cia) R t\ f ·Noon .S P f

KCAA 1050 AM Talk

l'i'.:tl"'l"'

... the station that leaves no listener behind!
909-885-8502- info@KCAARADIO.COM
Call Daren Lane for sales
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Women 4 Success, a
support group for success-minded women
busmcss owners, is
meeting on Wednesday. 9 a.m. to 12
p.m. at Coco's Ontano Mills.
Speaker Beth Schneider will present "How to Become a Process
Prodigy." Learn how planning can
generate business success, ways to
prioritize and find secret sources of
help. and a tool expensive consultants use with the1r clients. Cost:
$15 pre-registered, $25 at the door.
Breakfast included. For information
and reservations call (909) 7171113
or
log
on
to
www. women4success.com.
The Riverside Art
Museum will offer a
related public lecture
by the collector Doug
Simay. on Thursday, at 6:30 p.m. 8 p.m. Doug Simay will discuss the
specifics of his collection and his
exhibition of portraits at RAM - in
addition to addressing the process
of collecting art and the way in
which his relationships with artists,
dealers, and other collectors have
been built over the years. Riverside
Art Museum is located in historic
Riverside at 3425 Mission Inn
Avenue. Riverside. For more information call (909) 684-7111. A

14

15

Selection of Portraits from "The
Doug Simay Collection" is being
presented in the Art Alliance
Gallery of the Riverside Art
Museum through Aug. 28.
International Gem &
Jewelry
Show.
Featunng thousands of
dealers in gem stones,
one-of-a-k111d Jewelry
creations. estate jewelry, celebrity
exhibits and accessories - Friday
through Sunday. Friday, 12 p.m. 7 p.m., Saturday, I 0 a.m. - 6 p.m.,
and Sunday, II a.m. - 5 p.m.
Pasadena Conference Center, 300
E. Green Street, Pasadena. General
admission is $6; children under !6
free with paid adult. For additional
information, call (301) 294-1640.

16

16-18 ~::a7~~

ttckets
on sale
for "The Music Man." The community services department's Sununer
Community Theatre production of
the "The Music Man" will be presented on the 16th- 18th, at the Los
Osos High School Theatre, located
at 6001 Milliken Avenue in Rancho
Cucamonga. Perfonnances will be
held weekends with show times at

7:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday
evenings and 2 p.m. matinee performances on Sundays. Tickets are
$10 general admission und $8 for
senior citizens and youths (age 12
and under.) Tickets arc on sale at
the Rancho Cucamonga Civic
Center. Lions East Community
Center, and the Runcho Cucamonga
Senior Center. Tickets will also be
available at the theatre box office
one hour before each performance.
The Small Business
Development Center is
offering the following
two-hour workshop,
Government Procurement. This
workshop will teach you how to do
business with the government as a
minority-owned business. Learn the
guidelines for certification and contraction with local, state, and federal and private sectors. Wednesday,
5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m., 363 S. Park
Avenue. Pomona. Suite I 0 I. For
information and registration call the
Mt. San Antonio College Small
Business Development Center at
(800) 450-7232. Fee: $15 per person, reservations required.

21
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The Small Business
Development Center is
offering the following

two-hour workshop: Businesses
need to understand murketing and
the powetful tool it can be. But
first. it is necessa1y to learn what
marketing is. what it isn't and how
it works. Identify your customers
and how to reach them. Thursday,
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m., 204 N.
Village Court, San Dimas. For
information and registration call the
Mt. San Antonio College Small
Business Development Center at
(800) 450-7232. Fee: $15 per person, reservations required.

23

Pasadena Coin, Currency & Stamp Expo.

The 31st Original
Pasadena Coin &
Stamp Expo features over 75 dealers displaying a variety of United
States, world and ancient investment and collector quality coins
and stamps. The expo offers a wide
selection of hobby supplies, maps,
bonds, stocks, currency, casino
chips and other collectibles. Friday
through Sunday. Friday, 11 a.m. 6 p.m., Saturday, I 0 a.m. - 6 p.m.,
Sunday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Pasadena
Conference Center. 300 E. Green
Street, Pasadena. General adntission is $2; children under 12 are
free. For additional information,
call (818) 997-6496.
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Le Bellissimo Restaurant & Bar is a Delight
continued from page 43

didn't know."
Well, one visit to Le Bellissimo
will lead to another and another, so,
she shouldn't worry. I forgot to
mention the wine list. It is excellent
and changing as Christophe finds
new favorites. The house wine is
inexpensive and very good, a feature that is hard to find.

The quiet ambience of the bar is
also a wonderful place for after dinner libations or during the afternoon and evening. It is a relaxed
setting, great for conversation, and
the quality of the "spirits," as
Christophe says, is excellent and
also well-priced, Bar hours are
flexible. People often like to linger
to 11 or 12 p.m .. especially on

Friday and Saturday evenings, after
the kitchen closes at I 0 p.m. There
are also bar and food specials to
enjoy.
Please, try this gem of a restaurant/bar for yourself and let me
know what you think. that is ... if
you're still able to lift a pen or type
an e-maii.Those desserts'Lunch
and dinner are served and live

music is featured on Friday and
Saturday evenings. Le Bellissimo is
located in the Masi Plaza, 11849
Foothill
Blvd.
in
Rancho
Cucamonga. Call 909.948.0948 or
fax 909.948.0919. Hours: MondayThursday, II a.m. to 9 p.m.; Friday
and Saturday, II a.m. to 10 p.m., and
Sunday, from noon to 9 p.m.

Public Relations Firms in the I.E.
Listed Alphabetically
2003 Gross income:
Inland En1pire
Companywide

Company Name
Address
City. State. Zip
Brown & Broedow
11987 ArdmoorCL
Rancho CucanlQnga, CA 91739

WND

DuBols Ad\ertisingAgeocy
1131 W 6th St., Ste. 245
Ontario, CA 91762

WND

Grograpblcs
4178ChestnutSt.
Riv~rsidc, CA 92501

WND

The Jones Agency
303 N. 1odian Canyon Dr
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262

I

or EmpiO)ees:
Inland Empire
Companywide

#or Offices:
Inland Empire
Companywide

Year established
lnJaod Emph-r
Headquarters

Top 3 Clients

Specialities

1985 Spec1ality Eqmpment Market Assoc. (SEJ..iA).
Ontario,CA
Aqua Conserve, Inc ..
Door Components. Inc
1983
Riverside. CA

t.5

Full Service

Jerry DuBols

AdAg~ncy,

Owoec
(909) 984-27271984-373<1
daagency@earthlinl.net

Evenl Management

Riverside Community Hospital,
Mark~ung & Communications
Riverside County Trans. Comm.
for Public Agencies &
Lake Arrowhead Communicy Sv~. District Pro Service Corporations

t958

Canyon National Bank.
Public Relations
Palm Spnngs A~rial Tramway,
Publicity, Media Advertising
Palm Springs Desen Resorts Convention
Public Affairs
& Visitors Authority

Palm Spnngs. CA

Kiner/Goodsell
73-101 Hwy. Ill
Palm Desert, CA 92270

WND

Th~ Landon Agency
2534 S. Pleasant Av~.
Ontario, CA 91761

WND

Eurn RSEQ Magnet
2755 Wardlow Rd.. #101
Corona. CA 92882

WND

Publicity Unlimited
P.O. Box 724
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
Stanford Marketing & Productions
2392 Mira Monte, Ste. D
Palm Springs. CA 92264

t8
t8

1994
Palm Desert, CA

Fantuy Springs Resort Casino.
City of La Quinta,

Public Relations.
St:ralegJC Mark~ting.

Corpon.te Communications
t991
Ontario,CA

Multicasl Technologies
Jntennountam Mongag~

Entenainmenl,
Lifestyles

t991
New York

Technicolor
ToyOla Motorspons
SprintPCS

Consumer Marketing. Technology,
Business-to-Business,
Public Affairs

WND

t993
Rancho Mirage, CA

Desert Orthopedic Center,
Montech Golf Inc., Desen

Advertising,
Marketing,
Public Relations

WND

1986
Palm Spnngs. CA

18
t75

(6261963-!15~1f1.H·1641

ll'rtlJfe'fouthiUbankcom
Ta~a,iri~

VICt:~idcnt

IIXJ91
1-7107n39- II~
lrlll<l\ ntn\(jjlubdl'.com

AndrtEitis
VJ•JManagcr

V.P.Curnllll::rc•aiLmding

Shores Motor Coach

O'Reilly Public Relations
3403 Tenth St.. #110
Riverside. CA 92501

$1.700.000
$1.100.000

Uber Advertising & Public Relations
592 N. Euclid
Upland, CA 91786

WND

Wilkin Guge Marketing
651 Wharton Dnve
Oaremont, CA 91711

WND

IS
t5

It

tt

-, h<· Bonk of Lisls a\ailahll- on Disk. (all 909-9!19-4733 or l>o\\nlnad '"" lrnm \\\\\\.TopLisl.com

Kylt Radke
V.PJGeneral Manager
(760) 325-1437n78.0320

Sc:ottM. Kinu
CEO
(760)77J.<J290/773-t751J
scottk@kgadvertising.com
Mark. Landon

President
t909) 986-751)21986-0112
mark@landonagency.com
Chrislopbe< p...,.

SeniorV.P.
<909> 2n·t8881272·3llt

""""

Madison.
Chappell Mintstry,
Wi~f~ls & Son

Public RelatiQilS,
Marketing,
Video Production

2001
Riverside

WND

Government and Media Relations.
Crisis Mgmt. Brand Ma.rkellllg
And Corporate Pos1tionmg

t976
Uplaod.CA

Citiz.ens Business Bank,
Lorna Lmda University Medical Ctr..
Metro YMCA

Advenismg & Media Strategy.
Public Rtlations,
Book Publishing

1998
Claremont.CA

Hawaiian Airlines.
Ontario Convention Center.
ULV College of Law

Strategic Planning.
Media Relations.
lnl'estor Relations

Erika Z. Byrd
President/Owner

(760) 776-99461776-9956
crika@f"blicuyunnuruttd.rom
Tom SlaDiord
Ownu

(160) 202-8t t01202-82t0
ml-stanford2004@yaboo.com
Patrick O'Reilly
President/CEO
(909) 78t-224<Jf781-0845

Jim Bums
President
(909) 98t-3 t4t/982-U869
jbums@ubendv.com
Andrew WUkin

Managmg Partner
(909) 625-2225/625-3225
info@wil~ngroup.com

(760)67414111/341-55K9
plilly@'pdnb.com

N/A = Not AppliaJbk W!VD = Mbuld Not Disclou na = 1lbt m'tlilabl~. •Loans j"u~Kkd Ri\·miik & San &mmdino COUiltiu. Tot~ bt.ft of oor lrnuwltdge lhL informalibtJ supplied is accuraJe ar ofpress time. While ea>ery effon is made to ensure the
rJCOUIJCl' and thoroughness of the lut. omillicnr muJ l)pographkol errors wmetimeJ occw: Plmse .Trod corrWiOIIJ or additions on company leturhead lo: The fnland Empire BusiJJW JounuJi, PO. Box 1979, RwJCho Cuwnonga. CA 91729-1979.
kuard,m by Soodro 0/~<tra Copyrighl 2003. 11Us fist apptartd m W July 2003 i.s.Jue if tN lnlond fnrp1re Businas loumaland updtued as of06125AJ4 (jrom 1hou thai responded to requtJitd updatn)

Da'ltll Hassett
Managing Partner
(909) 369-15641369-8837

cperez.@magoetcom.com

(909)62-1-9091162...~-2982

Patrick LUIIy

Top Local Encutil'~
Title
Phone/Fax
E-Mail Address

Larry Broedow
p""""
(909) 94t·'>449194t-9449

1987
Onlario Museum of
Rancho Cucamonga. CA
History&Art.
Canon Companie$, Low~ Enterprises

Gtorgt LnngltJ

clli"ll~cathtrom

29.
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Pfl()oe/Fax
J::-\1all.\ddres.s

'"

Yo

!it.rOtington8CilCh.CA92M7
Soutbwnt CommuniiJ Hank

Loan Prg.

.~em

JULY 2004

NIA = Nor Applicable WND • Would not Disclose no =not available. The informalion in tht above list was obtained from the companies listed. To the best of our /awl\.·ledgt the information supplied is accurate as of
press time. While e1•ery effort is ml1lk to ensure the accuracy· and thoroughness of the list, omissions and r;.pographical errors sometitMs oc_cur: Please stnd corrections or additions on company lt-tJLrheod to: The Inland
Empire Business Journal, P.O. Box /979, Rancho Cucanwnga. CA 91729·1979. Resean..·htd by Sondro Ol1't'ra. Cop_vright 2004. Th1s list appeared in the 2004 Book of LJst.s.
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Certified Public Accountant Firms
\t~mherof£1'\\ 111

Ra11ked hl
Company "iame

I

I.E.
I Prtnrs in I.E.
Ttl. Empi)S In I.E.

Address
Cit}lStat~p

20.

CP~ 'sin

M~h~"F:;,!~Fa·u:ghtroo~ LLP

' ear
Founded

1946

Claremont, C A 91711

Burr & Associates

501~ Canyon C~st Dr II
RIVCr51de, CA 92.'j:Q7

Ta~

Top Local F:'\.et:uthe
Title
Telephone/FaA
F.rMail Address

Planning & Preparation,

Fiduciary Accountmg. Bus mess Consultmg & Accounting

Claremon1

Hilliard, Bennie & Co. CPA's
21. 250 w First St.. Ste. :no
Claremont. CA 91711

22.

Rauked b)

Industries and SpcclaliUes

Income & E<;lale

I
I

1975

1992

102

lJ. ~~~r·t;:~kA~reenbaum & Goldstein LLP

2001

Ontario. CA 91764

SBA Lenders Serving the Inland Empire

the l ulaml Hmplr('

II Offi«s in I.E.
II Offices In Co.
Headquarters

John H. Lightfoot
Member
(9091 626-26211626-2743

I
I
Claremont

Forklift lndustrey, Hcalthcare, Cons_truction.

I
I
Riverside
I
I
Los Angeles

M. Gary Hilliard

"'

San Bernardino. CA 92408

4

2

1979

14

3
3

Business Consultin_g & Growth Development,
Tax Plannmg & Pr:eparallon.
Elder Care Services, Aud1ts of Non-Profits

Debra L. Bur r
President
(909) 781-6480n81-2026

12.

Manufacwring. Construction, Distribution,
Audits, Account mg. Tax & Management
Consulting

David Kamalh
Partner
(909) 941-92451941-9252

Real F..suue Coru.truct10n.
Small & Medium Si7..e Business

Da\"ld M. St rt'.it
President
(909) 885-65 I 8/384-1198

San Bernardino

\alit\ I!Mkpcndent Bank
74-199EtPasroDI'nt
PaJml)o...'tt.CA<Jl160

QrlePartPiua.

21'1.1..1,000

lllJ-t,}()()

lJ

I\O'i9.1(17
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II.!W7,2$0

lmm ~
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No
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"

'"
'"

"
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PKir.c \\estern Bank
401 V. ASI :!ndf-1
s,n D1c~o. CA 92101

$.i:llli.OJO

SunCounlr} Bank

-t,MSIO

10

Bu uas Dcvc:lopmcnc Ollio:r
fQII9)'111l-KIOO't114\IJ25\-9016
m.vl._l'logan{fwkho\ia.\bo;_rom
Kacrlnr.II.FlecMr
Vco: Pn:s!OO

10

"
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No

""
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""
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I

'"
,,

'"

Yc'
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(7bOln6-4tfXVT'C>-+113

)\
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No
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No

Yc~
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Fulknon.CA92831
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14

~~0 N. Harbor 8!1d

fmu/ed (Rn t-nult• &

T,pnoftoafl'l()fTertd

l..oan..lundrd

""

.lj.f~

Cltlwu BusinHS Hank
701 N.Ha,·enAvt .. ,210
Onllrio.CA917M

'\umber of SUA
101'02 -9103

lr.UJC.(A926J-t

dkamath@slgg.com

Streit & Peters CPA, Inc.
24. 1908 S Bu!>mess Center Dr.

iS \mounn•

\\acho\hiSmaliBus.Capital
ll.

PI~~~~~ ~~~~r~ ~~~~~~s1110ns.

~'u00rd- IIW1: -9111J

\ddr$
C'lt,,Siilte.7Jp

~r~i9t. rmg98-1317

Tax

SB\I.oam

Compan) '•me

(90\ll~li0-Ul.W-H6-3Z6!1

lltathtr\I.EndrN:n

-·~

(8(liJ'ifX).'J~IIl'17141~2$-9%7

RobrrtPedrrwtl

""

AVP
c6111)H8-J-t2Wt61'J)2'~-126ti

rpedencnffhank~.C'OlTI

cpeters@streitandpete~.com

HGI Fina ncial Senices
15. 9240 LmlOmte Ave
Riverside. CA 92509

Michael I .. Cox & Associates
26. 5050 Palo Verde. Ste. 2B
Montclair, CA 9 J 76J

Frederick Relss & Company
27. 164 Hospital_IIY Lane. Stc. 6A
San Bemardmo, CA 92408

0'

1976

Financial, Tax. Preperation. ~ookkeepmg,
Audll Representatton.
lnve>tments

I

I

12

Riverside

1995

1980

Auto Dcaler;htps.
Other Reta1l Busmesses

I
I
Montclair
I

25.

Owner

(9091482-4174/4824379
michael@mlccpa.com
Fred Relss

Califomia Crnltr Bank

"'
27.

Presidcn!

San Bernardino
I

I
Pahn Springs

'"
'"
'"'"

'"y,
'·

JIRIOS Mt \'C'fTIOnAve SttiiJII
Colton.CA923:!-t
~I«).(KJU

.,~

/'On

('¥}1})'111:!-l81\IQM2-11~19

I
10

"'

Healthcare. Estate Planmn~.
Business Management for Phystcians
& Indmtluals

,\'/A, = \'ot Applicahl~ \\.'ND = "'buld .'llot D1sclou na =not a\'ailabl~. The mjon11a1w11 m th~ abo,-~ list ~as obtained from th~ rompanies listl'd. To 1/u! !Nst of our knowlt'dgt' tM infonruuion supp!ted iJ tKcurate as of
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South ern Cali fornia Business Services
Southern California Busir e Services

Think all CPA firms are alike?
• Does your CPA truly understand your industry?

Enrolled to practice befo~ the Internal Revenue Service
Located In Rancho Cucamonga . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
we have been helpmg busmess
professional' for over 2 S years
:\o matter ~o11 arge or small
vour busoness we prov1de
q_uali~ serv1ce to meet your
Individual needs. We lake pride
IRS Representation
m the personal attention that
we give to our clients. Our
Statements
knowledgeable staff stays current
In regards to all lax law changes.
which provides you with the
Call us today for your free initial consultation at
assurance that the job will be
Phone: 909.980.8884
done right. We offer payroll
services to everyone. even non909.980.6101
bookkeepmg clients. At SCBS.
E-Mail:
serving you is ou r lop pr i ori~.
Our mission
WWW.SCBSCORP.NET
is to be competent.
ethical. and professional.

• Do you get consistent attention from the firm's partners?
• Do you receive on-site setvice from an experienced team that is responsive and
technology sawy?

• Tax Consulting • Payroll Processing
• Tax Planning • Sales Tax Returns
• Bookkeeping

• QuickBooks Training

• Accounting
• Anancial

•

'--------------------------J

Marilyn E. Seely, EA.
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"We are here to support
and educate our clients in
order to help them achieve
all of their business goals!"
Marilyn Seely

Fax:
scbs@scbscorp.com

8632 Archibald Ave., Suite 207 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

• One of the nation's top 100 CPA firms
• Team of over 80 experienced professionals • Hundreds of satisfied clients
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Capable

Committed to Serve You
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Over a half cenwry of
experience

Comprehensive servim,
unmatched competence

l'!rsonal attention that uceeds expecutions

8270 Aspen Street • Rancho Cucamonga • 909-466-4410 • www.vtdcpa.com
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Worker's Compensation Reform:
The Hard Work Is Just Beginning
continued from page 28

already anem1c marketplace. Now "
the time to encourage more in\uren;
back 10 California. Lower raies will
come as insurers compete to c~tablish
(or re-eSiablish) their presence in lhe
newly reformed. and finally stable
and predictable, workers' compensation market.
The reforms juSI enacted are
aimed al restrammg and ultimaicly
reducing the underlying cost drivers
m California's workers' compensation
syslem. such as litigation and permaneni partial disability. Insurance raies
are a sympiom of those coSI-drive~>.
and insure~ will be watching cnactmenl of the reforms as closely as anyone to ensure Lhat thts mtcnt 1s realized. And you can bet lhai everyone
will be watching the insurers to see
any true co\l savmg\ generated by
this reform law relkcted in their rates.
The thurf key Io ensunng tl1e success of these reformr.. is thwarting
those who would seek to undermine
their effectiveness. The applicant atIomeys are furious thai Califomia has
finally enacted comprehensive reform.
Much of the political impetus for
reform came from the widespread acknowledgment thai workers· compensation costs have soared largely because the system IS nfe with lawyers
directing medical treaunenl. shopping
for the highest possible disability ratings (enabled by subjective standards.
which the new reform law targets direciiy) and driving up cash awards for
oftentimc~ minor permanent partial
disabilities. Expect numerow, attempiS by these auorneys Io undo reforms- mostly through lawsuils challenging the meaning of key provisions
of the new law - in order Io preserve
their cash cow.
It's not quite deja vu all over
again. The reforms signed by Governor Schwarzenegger auack the rool
causes of California's highesl-in-thenation costs in a manner unlike previous attempiS to Iweak the system.
The new law was crafled with the
two most important objeciives of reform foremosl in mind: Lower the financial burden for employers and ensure that Indy injured workers receive
prompt and appropriate medical treatment as well as adequate benefits.

History would suggest, however.
thai these reforms like prior eiTmes
- will be anacked by groups thai don 'I
hke them. If reform is Io be truly
comprehensive in result a'; well a~ on
paper. we must look ai this as the be-

gmmng. noi the end. of fixing our
worker\' compensation system. A
walchful eye and bold action 111 Ihc
monihs and years ahead will prove
JUSI as important as the hard work of
neg01iation that produced this legisla-

lion. Assemblyman Dm·e Cox repre·
snrts the 5th Assembly Disrncr, which
includes Amelope. Carmichael. Citms
Heighls, Elverta. Fair Oaks. Folsom.
North Highlands. Orangevale, Rio
Linda, and a portion of Sacramento.
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ONTARIO CONVENTION CENTER is the ideal chmce for
Our beaullful.

and

technologlCally advanced facility offers all the space, services, and
amenities you want at a PRIC

YOt' (' 1\N AFFORD And wllh over

100 daily non-stop llights from major U.S. c11les to the new

Ontario International Airport, it's even
easier and more affordable to get here. Just give us a call and our
knowledgeable staff will answer any questions you may have. For
more informallon or an online RFP, visit WWW.ONTARIOCC CO
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